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THE LATE HION. JOSEPH HOWE.

BY THE REV. G. M. GRANT,

Author of"« Ocean to Ocean."

PART 1.

IN the naval and military annals of the
Empire the naine of Howe bas no

mean place ; and it is flot least prominent in
the history of British struggles in America.
IlIn the old French -%ars for the possession
of this continent, one Howe fell at Ticon-
deroga, another was killed on the Nova
Scotia frontier ;» and a third led Up the
British forces at the battie of Bunker Hill.
But when the naine is referred to anywhere
throughout the Maritime Provinces of our
Dom 'inion, no ope remembers these, nor
the hero of the battie of the-first of june,
nor any other of the stout warriors who car-
ried the Red Cross flag by land or sea, nor
John H-owe, the Puritan divine, a greater
hero, perhaps, than any of thern. Every
body thinks of the late Governor of Nova
Scotia, and must think of hum with a strange

blending of love and anger; for
Ita be wroth with onewe love,

It is flot however, the Governor that is re-
called to memnory, though with bis naine be-
gins the new line of Governors-those who
are sons of the soil; who are appointed
froin Ottawa, flot fromn Downing Street
Not the member of the Cabinet, flot the
Govemor, but Howe of the olden days, "Joe
Howe," as he was universally cailed, the man
of the people, for many years the idol of
Nova Scotians, cornes up before themn ail

Emerson bas nmade us so familiar with
the phrase, Ilrepresentative mnen,-" that it
is now used to denote flot only meçn who
"consume their own times," and who are
,types forever ofali the great aspects in which
humanity expresses itself, but also the repre-
sentative nmen of particular nations and pro-
vinces. In titis sense Williamn Wallace, Jqhn
Knox, Robert Burns, and, perhaps, also
Walter Scott, are representatives of Scot-
land; and Luther, Frederick the Great,
Goethe, and Bisrnarck, representatives of
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Germany. Nova Scotia is only a small
and comparatively young country, and cri-
tics may be inclîned to question whether she
has people worth being representcd. Bt;
that being conceded in a Cariadian periodi-'
cal, she is able to present Joe Howve as
one in whom hier every feature was reflected,
i whom her defects and excellencies, such

as thçy are, co uld be seen in'bold outline;
one who knew and loved hier with unswerv-
ing love; who caught any littie inspiration
there may be about her woods,,streams, and
shores-woods without faun s, and grave-
yards without ghosts ; and who gave it back
ini verses not unmeet, in a thousand stirring
appeals to hier people, and in civic action
and life-service that is alivays more heroic
than verses or sentences. Joe Howe was
Nova Scotia incarnate. And as excessive
niodesty is flot one of the defects of our
Nova Scotian character, the height of the
pinnacle on which sonie people *set him,4
when they declare that hie was the tirst of
Nova Scotians, may be estimated after the
fashion in which Thernistocles argued that'
his littie boy was the rnost powerful person-

geini the world, or in which the great
c lockmaker argued the eminence ôf Mr.
Samuel Slick with regard to creation gene-
rally.

On one of the occasions on which Howe
visited England, a ministerial crisîs oàccurred
there. I was a little boy at the time, and re-
member overhearing tvio of our farmers talk-
in;gabout-him in connection with the resîgna
tièn of the Ministry. One gravely suggested
that the Queen would likely send for Joe to
be her Prime Minister. The other seemed
to think it flot at ail unlikely, anid to me
the matter appeared. a-,foregone conclusion.

'The popular fori' that his nameassumed,
§e, generally that it is difficulIt to, speab. of
him to this- day save as Joe Howve, indicates
the close relationship in which the people
feit that -he stood to them. The -presént
generation is, perhaps, scarcely a*are how
thorotighly identifiedhe was at one tine with

popular feeling throughout the Province.
Sabine* thus describes Nova Scotia as it was
inl 1846 r-Il It wvas ' Jo Hove ' by day and
by pight. The Yankee pçdlar drove good
bargains in Jo Hcwe clocks. In thLb coal-
mine, iii the plaster-quarry, in the ship-yard,
in the forest, on board the fishing pogy, the
jigger, and the pinkey, it was stili J0
Howe.' Ships and babies were nanied 'Jo
Howe.' The loafers of the*shops and taverfis
swore. great oaths about ' Jo Howe.' The
young mnen and maidens flirted and courted
in ' Jo Howe' badges, and played and sang
' Jo Howe' glees. It was £ Jo Howe'i
everywhere." He himself welcomed instead
of repelling the familiarity, forble felt that in
it was the secret of much of his power. On
resuming, the editorial chair in 1844, which
he had vacated three years before, to taste
for the ,first time the sweets -of power as a
member of the Government, he takes his
readers into a personal confidence that 1
know no other exaxnple of in British or
American journalism. Freed from the re-
straints of office, hie feels like a boy escaped
from school, and bursts out with a joyous
camaraderie to the people genierally -
t " Henceforth we can commune with our
countxymen as we were wont to do in times
of old,and neyer ask Governors or coileagues
what we shall feel- and think and say..
This, thank Providence, is an advantage
that the editorial chair has over any ofthose
in which we h 'ave sat of lite. . . And,
hardly had we taken our seat upon our old
acquaintanèée, *when we fancied that ten
thousand dies -which formerly linked our
naie and daily labours with the household
thoulûts and fireside amusements of our
,countrymen, aye, and countrywomen, were
* revived-asif bymagic. We stepped across
their thresholds, xningled ini their social cir-
dles, went-with them to, the woods to enliven
their labours, or- to the field to shed a salu-

* Loyalists of the American Revolution, P. 133.
t Speeches and Public Letters, Vol i.:P. 417.
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tary influence over their mid-day meal.
And we had the vanity to believe that wi.
should be everywhere a welcorne guest;
that the people would *sa*y, ' Why here is
Howe amongst us again; not Mr. Speaker
Howe, nor the Hon. Mr. Howe, but Joe
Howe, as he used to be sitting in bis edito-
rial chair and talking to us about politics,
and trade, and agriculture; about our own
country and other countries; making us
laughý a good deal, but think a good deal
more even while we were laughing?' Such
is the reception we anticipate, homely but
hearty; and we can assur- our countrymen-
that we fali back among them, consejous
J'hat there is no name by which we have
been known of late years among the digni-
taries of the land, that we prize so highly as
the old familiar abbreviatiori." In such an
editorial greeting there may be egotism, and
a craving for the sweet voices of the multi-
tude. Restlesness or impatience of -the shac-
kies of officiai lifeý there certainly is; but
there was no hypocrisy about him when he
intimated that he loved best the conîmon
people, and that therefore, he valued the
popular alibreviation of bis name as a sign
of popular love and confidence. He neyer
desired to be other than a tribune of the
people; thougli, like most tribunes, lie could
lie and often wvas more tyrannical than if
he had been born in the purpleý And as
he grew older, he became more familiar in-
steadi of more reserved inii anner. Most
maen become conservative as they grow old.
In his case the reverse was the fact-all
bis life he seemed to be progressing or de-
generating-let each of my readers take the
word lie likes-from Toryisrn to Rladicalism.
When. at the heiglit of hi3 power, bis perfect
openness and unreserve of nianner consti-
tnted his greatest cha.rm. As the Hon.
Edward, Chandler, of New Brunswick, who
knew him weIl, -said of kirn in 185x 1-We
ail feel Mr. Howe's greatness, but what I

sources., Negotiating with Ministers of State,
at the Governor-General's Council Board, or
even in presence ofhbis Sovereign, as beneath
the lowly roof of the humblestfarmer of the
land, he is ever the same -Joe Howe."

Who was this Joe Howe? Some sketch
of his life-work, suAàne insight into his inner-
mian, we should have. Our soul bas not
produced so many sons of bis quality that
ive can afford to pass him by without-notice.
But no one, so far as 1 arn aware, proposes
to wvrite lis life, ard a new generation is ris-
ing up that knerws neither him nor bis work.
The old state of things against which he had
to contend in bitterest strife bas passed away
s0 completely, that it is remembered even by
old men only as a dteani. Few in the Up-
per Provinces probably think of him save as
the leader of the Nova Scotia Anti-Confede-
rates. Yet for nigh forty years he was. the
central figure in the politîcal life of bis own
Province. He made his name known and

.-feit also beyond Nova Scotia, but no Scot
nor. Swiss ever kept bis heart truer to. bis
native land, and none, when far away, longed
more earnestly for home. As editor, orator,

--politician, pamphleteer;. in Goverument or in
Opposition; lie was generally to lie found in
-the front; and even axnong bis equals intel-
lectually and bis superiors in scholarship, he
was pretty sue -obfirst. During aillthat
* ime few measures were passed in NovaScotia
*without his mark on. theni. His not -ch, too,
ýwas generally unmistakeable. Five vears
ago, he left. Halifax to, live as a Cabinet ,Mi-
nisterinOttawaamid misunderstandings and
heats that made many say that lie bad
_shaken off the dust of bis feet ini departing,
and.that.the ties which bad bound the peo-
pie to. him'had been finally broken; but
three years after, bis. County of Hantsre-
elected -him in bis absence without opposi-
tion.. The.year following le came back-.to
die; and at, this day, 1 believe, there -is
.no name.so powerful, to conjure withindiaif

admire is the sirnplicity of, his manners, 1the counties of Nova Scotia as the old name
conibined. witb such high intellectual re- 1 of -Joe Howe.
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He was boni in December, i8o4, in an old-
fashicined' cottage on the steep hillithat rises
uùp-from the city side of thé North-west Arrn,
a beautiful inlet of the sea tfiat steals tip
froma the entrance of the harbour'for three
di! four miles into the land behind the city
of Halifax. Burns tells us concerning his

'birth, that-

daa blast o' Jan-wur win'
Blew hansel in. on Robin."

qôIwe sayà of bis first birthday, in poetry
sàcarcely equal to, that of Burns, even Nova

'Scotianà being judges,-

"My first was stormy, 'wind north-west
The gathering snow-drifts piled;

But cosy was the niother's breast
Where*lay the new-born child."

-" lawn -with oak-trees round the edges," a
littie garden and orchard with apple and
~cherytrees, surrounide'à the hoe Beii
~sombre pine-groves shut it out fromn the
world, and infroit, at the foot of the hli-
side, the cheery' à. rs of the*I "Arm" ebbed
'adýfiowed in -beauty. On the other side of
cthe; water, which iW not much more than.a

.q~re~of amiile wide, rose knolls clothed
~with almost every variety of wood, and bare
rocky hills, beautiful littie bays sweeping
'.râund their feet, and quiet coyes eating
:in, 'ere and there; while a vast country,
'-coveied with bould ers and dotted with lovely
-lks strietcheci fat beyond. Thoughth
'Cottage was only two, miles from Halifax,
-you xnight have ffancied' itý"I à lodge in some
vast wilderness." Here was; "reet nurse"3
:and -food convenienit for apoet. Amid thèse
surrounidings'-the boy grewi up, and a love of

.:natureigrew with -his, groivth. In after years
.hé was neyer tired of praising the"-l'Anù's
enchanted-'ground"- while for the Avm itself,
1his feelings were those of a loýVer for 'bis
rnisfres. Heres 'a littie picture lie recalis
:to his sister jane's memory -in after diysz;-

"Not a cove but stili retaineth
'Wavelets that we Ioved of yorè,

Lightly up the rock.weed!i lifting,
Gcntly mur-nuring o'er the iand;

Like romping girls each other chasieg
Ever brilliant, ever shifting,

Interlaced and interlacing,
"Tilt they sink upon the strand."

In his boyish days he haunted these.shores,
gi-ving to them every hour he could snateh
from, school or- work. Hebecame as fond
of the water, and as much at home in it,.as
a fish. He loved the treeà and the fiowers,,
butnaturallyenough, as a healthy boyshould,
he loved swîmming, rowing, skating, lobster-
spearing by torch-light, or fishing, much moit
-Hé himself describes these years-

"The r6d, the gui, the spear, the oar,
I plied by lake and sea-

Ilýappy to swim from shore to shore,
Or rove the woodlands free. »

In the-summer months he Went to a school
in the city, taught by a Mr. Broniley on
Lancaster's system. Boys and giils at-
tended the same school, as 1 believe îhey
always should, or why does nature put theni
together in famulies; and, very properly,
the girls -'ere taught eveiy kind of needle-
work., 'instead of the 'ogies. "«'What
lcind of a boy was joe,"' 1 asked an oid lady
Who wenit to school with him sixty years.
ago. "'Why, he was a iegiular dunce; he-
had a big nose, a big mouth, and a great big
ugly had and lie used to chase me to,
'death on my way 'home -from ýthoo,".Was
.her ready an§wer. It-is 'easy to pic.ture the
enger, ugly, bright-eyed boy, fonder <if a
frolic with- the -girls than of Dil*orth's spèli-
'iook. Hé n-evei-had avery handsomne
làce; bis- featiares were flot chiselled, and
the-moiild was flot Grecian. Face andfea-
'tures- were'Saxon ; thé eyeà liÉhtý bihe, aind
'fai Of kird!y fun. Iii aftèr years, '.vhen lie.
filledanhd rounded out hé'had a manly, ôpen
1ook, illuminéd alwaysà by- sunlight, fafi his
iends, aiid a Welproportioned büily forn

that well éntitled him to the 'naise of à rnân
in'QùeenE'lizabeth's'-full 'sensé of 1'the wôr&d
And-'wheni-hià face' glb*ed w<ith t'hé inspiira-

ýjÈ0
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tion that bumring thoughts and words im-
part, and his great deep chest swelled and
broadened, he Iooked positively noble and
kingly. 1 don't wonder, therefore, that his
ol d friends describe him, as having been a.
splendid-looking fellow in bis best days;
while old foes just as honestly assure. you
that he always had a Ilcommon " look. It
is easy to understand- that both impressions
of him coul> d be justifiably entertaiped.
Very decided merits of expression were
needed to compensate for bisî total absence
of beard, and for his white face,,into which
oply strong excitement brought any glow of
colour.

From a school point of view, his educa-
tion was ridiculously defective. He could.
flot attend regularly in summer, on account
of the distance, and in winter neot at al;
and at thirteen yearsof age he was taken
frorn. school and.sent to the Gazetté office,
ux.er bis haif-brother, to learn the pri.nting,
buisiness. To ninety-nine boys out of a
hundred, this would have been death to al
hopes. of schoIarship,; but Joe was flot an
ordinary boy, and, besides, he had advan-,
tages in hishome that few are blessed with.
IRis father was one of those-simple, heroic,
God-fearing muen -of whomn -the world is,not
worthy; one -of those Loyalists who left
country and sacrificed everything for what
h.e.believed to be principle. 0f such Tories
Mnay we aways have a few, were it only to
steady the State, Coach! With such a
father, _Joe could by nature be nothing
but a. Tory, tlioxugh that was. the last thing
that he was gçnerg4ly -regarded as being.
Ris Toryism was always iii hin,.the. deepest
thing. in. him, ;ap4 giving colou r to.rnany of
big views.and-tastes-j bu on accountQf the
liard..facts that surrounded hirn,-he .hiniseif,
perha.ps, scarcely kpew that it was theie.
Tlhere is scarcely oe -of the rnany- refornis
with. which. bis nanie is rnost. inim.ately
aslociated, that- he, was flot forcecLinto agi-
taLtii for agaý*nst.bis own predispositions.

To bim bis native: city is indebted for the

municipal institutions which it no w enjoys ;
but the very year pievîouslto bis attack on,
the magistrates, on occasion of the outbreak
of choiera in Ralifax, he wrote in the Nova,
&otian, IlWe have ever been, and are yet
not a little averse to turning this town. inte
a corporation, because we have no taste 5,or
the constant canvassîngs, the petty intrigues,
and dirty littie factions they engender ; nor
have we ever before feit the want of that
efficient and combined action, which, on
trying occasions, organized and respousible
city officers could afford." Ris great work
as a politician ivas the destruction of the (?Id
Councilof twelve,.which .comabîned in itseWf
supreme legislative, executive, and judicial
funictions, and the introduction«o respczcible
governiMent in its place. But in bis first
editorial years, up to 1830, he was actually
t>eadvocate and defender of the Coiincil..
'the Province seemned to be fairly well
governed, and he always thought itwieer t,-j

beai those ills wc have,
Than fly to others that we Iuiow not oCL"

When, however, the Council, by its arbitrary
action in conn'ection with a revenue dispute,
w-;ýell known in the history of the 'Province
as the brandy tax question, caused a stop-
page of the supplies, bis eyes began to,,be
opened te the danger of allowing an irre-
sponsible body to hold overwhelm ing power,
a power that niight be used wantonly or
wiseiy at its own sovereign will and.pea

sue itotIs-perhaps. with profit-t
-its own members, .but with utter confusion
tg every interest of the couipyý He kegan
the ù te apprehend the grand principe,
that form the basis of the British constiu'
tion, and to scout the plea that colonjsts
were unfit te be intrusted with the righits
and, liberties that the best blood cf their
fathers had been spent te .establish. from
that tmbe took the British, constitution as
bis -model and poMtiîca ideal. Hie, cl ng,.to
Britishkprecedents, he.gloried in the emnpire,
a nd, like a true Tory, gave a dozen foui

0ý
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looks back to the past for one that lie turned
ânwards to the future. Fie resisted making
the Législative Council elective, ri opposi-
tion to his great opponent, the leader of the
Conservative party ; lie detested Maine
Liquor and ail :umptuary laws, even when
thé current of public opinion ran strongly
in their favour, and though lie lost votes by
speaking against them; lie disliked universal
suffiage, and'defiined Ilgoverning according
to tlie well understood wishes of the peo-
pie," as meaning "lthe well understood
Wislies of the intelligent;" he preferred tlie
Englisli sovereign fo, the dollar as a- standard
of -value; and while opposed to mere fanicy
schemes, he contended for the construction
honestly, at public cost, of ail necessary
public works. He loved country and liome
;as only your thorough-bred Tory loves tliem,
acknowledging thât the root of mucli of the
sentiment was in self-esteem. "lNext to
himselt, his wife, his child, or lis liorse,
the pretti est thing at which a man can look
is his country. Vanity is pot more natural
to an individual than national pride is to a
body of men," was the way lie plat it. He
did flot pretend to be What is called a cos-
rnoôltàn. .H..> was piejudiced in 'favotur of
Nova 'Scotia, as mhucli as tlie traditional
johù Bull is in favour of old England, and
did not care hiow loudly lie avowed lis pre-
judièes. Our Agent-General' can speak in
Élowing language about Canada, but lis
rhietoric is not so sparkling as Howe's was.
Once, at a banquet soniewhere in England,
wýhen responding to the toast of tlie Colo-
liies, lie paiited'tlie littlePjrovincelie repre-
sented with sùcli tint, that tlie chairman at
iL~e close announced, in haif-fun, half.earnest
that hé intènded to pack up hi.s portman-
teàu that night and start for Nova'Scotia,
and lie advised all present to do the same.
'ciYou boust of -the fertility and beut f
EÉngland," said Howe, in .1a tone .ôf calrn
superiorinty; "y tlir's one vàlley iii
eôo'-a 'Scôtia where you can ride for fifty
miles undéi apple- blôssoms." And, again,

"Talk of the value of land, I know an acre
of rocks near Halifax worth more than an
acre in London. Scores of hardy fishermen
catch their breakfasts there in five mrinutes,
ail the Year: round, and no tillage is needed
to make the production continue equally
good for a thousand years to corne." In
a speech at Southampton, lis description of
our climate, whidli had been so much
abused by Cobbett, was a terse, off-hand
àtatemeht of facts, true, doubtless, but
scarcely the wliole truth. III rarely wear
ah overcoat," said lie, Ilexcept wlien it
rains ; an old Chief justice died recenily in
Nova Scotia at one liundred and three years
of age, whlo, neyer wore one ini lis life.
Sick regiments invalided to our garrison,
recover their liealth and vigour immediately,
and yellow fever patients comîng home fromà
the Wes.t Indies walk about in a few days."
At the first Great Exhibition held in Lon-
don, the Nova Scotian court was admirably
well filled. Howe was there as a Commis-
sioner, I think. One day two ladies entered,
and began to inspect our products and
curiosities. Howe heard a whispèr that one
%vas Miss Burdett Coutts, -and lie atý once
went up and int.foduced himself to lier. A
conversation on Nova Scotia ensued, and an
invitation to Howe to v'isit lier follôwed
quickly. One resixitý of the visit wasan ex-
penditure by the lady-of' several thousand
pounds to pay the passages of some liundreds;
of boys and girls of the unowiied'classes to,
Nova Scotia, after -the manner in wvhich Miss
Macpherson lias since sent -out thoùsandÈ tc>
Ontaiio, and lier sister,. Mrs. Biât, two oi
three hundred to Nova Scotia. Howe fei
and believed with sudh intensity, that ie gen-
erally impressed himself with astonishinig
force on others. ,In his public speaking,
there was always something of the miesmer-
ism of the oratcor, and on no sîibject did , he
feel-iso wvanilyý, and expatiate so'eloquientlî
as on the wohders of'N6va Scotia. I re-
member -how, on one occasion, lie éonvulsed
aàaia audience by telling themn aiways t
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stand up for their country, especially when
flot in.,it. "IWhen I'm abroad," said he, I
brag of eicrything that Nova Scotia is, bas,
or cati produce ; and when they beat. me at
everything else, I turn round on them, and
say, ' how high does your tide rise ?"' He
always had them there. No other coun-
try could match the tides of the Bay of
Fundy. Wben livi ng in Ottawa, he took a
long walk one day by the Rideau Canal,
near somne magnificent niaples, a .tree far
superior to, the Nova Scotian maple, and as
if for the first time -awakened to a sense of
their surpassing beauty, he turned round .to
his wife, and half-reluctantly, but determined
to be honest, said, III th-think they arc
rather finer than ours."

This insular-like prejudice in fàvour of bis
own tight littie Province, combined with his
deep-seated bealthy conservatistn of feeling,
came to him by right. J3is father was a
Puritan, descended, flot only after the flesh
but in spirit, from one of those.stout English-
men of the middle-class who left their
native country and settled in New England,
between 163o and 1637, not because they
loved old England less, but because they
loved freedoin more. Even as they then
left, home and country in obedience to
conscience,. so, likewise, in, obedience to
principle-did. John Howe seek a new borne
for. himself and his young wife in- the î8th
cfentury. And nIo English squire of the
x17th centuiywas truer in bea.rt to England
and to, God, tb 'an. was John. HQwe when he
turned bis-back on Boston and on -rebellion,.
and sailed for Nova Scotia. 'Tbe picture
drawn by Carlyle of the English squire
describes-the young Yankee printer. "11He
clearly appeý.rs,". declares theç Çhelsea seer,
"f0-t have ýbelieved in God, n ot as, a. figure
of speech but as a very fact, very -awful. to
the heart of the English squire. 'He. wore
hisiBible doctrne roundý hirn as.oursquirý-
wvears. bis shot-belt,; went abroad wch..it,
nothing doubting.» So too lived. John
Howe ; so he always went, abroad, Bible

under his arm. His son tried bard, More
tban once, to trace bim back to that John
Howe wbo was. chaplain to Oliver Cromwell.
Whether he succeeded or not 1 do flot
know. At aily. rate the loyalist pri nter
was riot unworthy of tbe grand old Puritan.
The well-known story that illustrates the
chaplains. unselfishness, could be mnatched
by many a similar one in the printer's long
and boly life. On one occasion, tbe cbap-
lain was soliciting pardon or pat ronage for
some person, wben Cromwell turned shiarply
round and said, "IJohn, you are always
asking sometbing for some poor fellow;
why do you neyer. ask anything for your-
self? "

Wbetber descended from so illustrious a
forefather or not, Jobn Howe was a Puritan,
and a right noble one. No matter how
early in the. morninig hîs son might get up,
if tbere was any light in the eastern sky,
there was the old gentleman sitting at the
window, the Bible on his knee. On Sunday
momings-he. would start early to meet the
littie- flock of Sandemanians to wbom hie
preached in an upper room for many years,
not as an ordained minister, but as a brother
who had gifts-wbo could expound the
Word in a strain of simple eloquence that a
high salary does flot ensure. Puritan in
cbaracter, in faith, and in the ritual he
loved, there were signs that neitber ivas th.e
Puritan organ. of cornbativeness uxide-
veloped in him. As a niagistrate, also, hie
doubtless believed. tbat the sword sbould
not be borne in vain; and 1being an unusii-
ally' tail,, stately man, possessed of im-
mense physical strength, hie could not.have
been pleasarit in the eyes oflaw-breakers, of
whom Halifax contained not a few ini those
.days, ac.or-ding, to the testiniony of bis. son.
H1e declared tbat IItbere was no tosvn e:-se-
where of the size and re.spectability of
,Halifax where the peace. ias worse pre-
.served,. Scarcely a night passes. that .there
arenot cries, of murd.er in the, upper streets;
scarcely a day that there are flot two or
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three fights upon the wharves. When I lived
further to the south, a Sunday seldom went
by without two or three pitched battles at
the foot of the street, but a police officer
or a magistrate was rarely to be seen. . . .
Boys are playing marbles and pitch and
toss all over the streets on Sunday, with-
out anybody to check them." Quite a
land of liberty; but the rowdies could
hardly help having a wholesome respect
for at least one of the magistrates, who
was able to exercise his powers after the
following fashion:-One Sunday afternoon
when Mr. Howe was wending bis way
homewards, Bible under his arm, Joe trot-
ting by bis side, they came upon two men
fighting out their little differences. The old
gentleman sternly commanded them to
desist, but, very naturally, they only paused
long enough to answer him with cheek.
" Hold my Bible, Joe," said his father; and
taking hold of each of the bruisers by the
head, and swinging them to and fro as if
they were a couple of noisy newspaper boys,
he bumped their heads together for a few
minutes; then, with a lunge from the left
shoulder, followed by another from the right,
he sent them staggering off, till brought up
by the ground some twenty or thirty feet
apart. " Now lads," calmly remarked the
inighty magistrate to the prostrate twain,
"let this be a lesson to you not to break the
Sabbath in future;" and, taking his Bible
under bis arm, he and Joe resumed their
walk homewards, the little fellow gazing up
with a new admiration on the slightly
flushed but always beautiful face of bis
father. As boy or man, the son never wrote
or spoke of him but with reverence. " For
thirty years," he once said, "he was my
instructor, my playfellow, almost my daily
companion. To him I owe my fondness
for reading, my familiarity with the Bible,
my knowledge of old Colonial and American
incidents and characteristics. He left me
nothing but bis example and the menory of
his many virtues, for all that he ever earned

was given to the poor. He was too good
for this world; but the remembrance of bis
high principles, bis cheerfulness, bis child-
like simplicity and truly Christian character
is never absent from my mind." Oh, rich
inheritance, that all parents might leave to
their children ! It was bis practice for
years "to take bis Bible under bis arm every
Sunday afternoon, and assembling around
him in the large room all the prisoners in
the Bridewell, to read and explain to them
the Word of God. . . Many were
softened by bis advice and won by bis
example ; and I have known him to have
them, when their time had expired, sleeping
unsuspected beneath bis roof, until they
could get employment in the country."
So testified bis son concerning him in
Halifax. When too old to do any regular
work, he often visited the bouses of the poor
and infirm in the city and beyond Dart-
mouth, filling bis pockets at a grocery-store
with packages of tea and sugar before start-
ing on any of bis expeditions. The owner
of the store told me that Joe had given
orders to supply him with whatever he
asked for in that line. When nearly eighty
years of age bis philanthropy took a peculiar
turn. He was greatly affiicted at the number
of old maids in Halifax. Making a minute
calculation, be declared that there were
five hundred of them actually living between
Freshwater on the South and Cunard's
Wharf on the North of the City ; and be-
lieving marriage to be the greatest boon
that could be bestowed on woman, he took
an office and announced that he would
give a lot of land up the country, at Shuben-
acadie, to every young fellow that married
one of them and settled down to country
life. The amount of business done in this
Shubenacadie office I have not been able to
find out.

Joe's mother-his father's second wife-
was a sensible, practical Bluenose widow, a
fit helpmeet for ber unworldly husband.
Her son describes her lovingly and well in
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his lines to his half-sister Jane, after speak-
ing in his usual way about their father:-

" Oh how we loved him, love him now,
Our noble father 1 By his side
My mother, who my faults would chide;
With cares domestic on her brow,
More wayward, and of sterner mood,
But ever provident and good ;
Hating all shams, and looking through
The Beautiful, to find the True."

I have spoken of his father and mother,
because surely the one question to be asked
concerning any man who is considered worth
describing should be, " What was the real
heart of the man, what the real fibre of which
he was made?" And the child is to an
awfully absolute extent what his parents
were. The great heart and open hand of
Joe Howe; that milk of human kipdness in
him which no opposition could permanently
sour; his poetic nature, which if it inclined
him to be visionary at times, was yet at the
bottom of his statesmanship; his reverence
for the past ; and many other of his best
qualities he inherited from his father. His
methodical habits, and his shrewd native
common-sense came from his mother. His
inexhaustible humour and sound physical
constitution he owed to the blending in him
of the qualities of both.

Old Mr. Howe was King's Printer, and
Postmaster-General of Nova Scotia, Cape
Breton, Prince Edward's Island, New Bruns-
wick, and the Bermudas. He resigned his
offices in favour of his eldest son, and to
him Joe, when thirteen years of age was
entrusted, that he might be made a printer,
and fitted perhaps for some snug berth in
connection with the Post Office. Such a
respectable position he was sure of, for in
those days offices continued in families as
streams run in the channels they have once
scooped out for themselves. But the pros-
pect of being Postmaster of the Bermudas,
or even of Prince Edward's Island,. had no
charms for him. The boy was made of quite
different mettle. True, there was nothing

to fire. his ambition in the start that was
given him. He began at the lowest rung in
the ladder, learned his trade from the bot-
tom upwards, sweeping out the office, deliver-
ing the Gazette, and doing all the multitu-
dinous errands and jobs of printer's boy
before he attained to the dignity of set-
ting up type and working as a me-
chanic. "So, you're the devil," said the
Judge to him on one occasion when the boy
was called on as a witness. " Yes sir, in the
office, but not in the Court House," he at
once answered, with a look and gesture
that threw the name back on his lordship
to the great amusement of all present. He
had his wits about him and was seldom
caught napping as boy or man.

His education went on while he learned
his trade. The study of books, talks in the
long evenings with his father, and intimate
loving communion with nature, all contri-
buted to build up his inner man. While he
read everything he could get hold of, the
Bible and Shakespeare were his great teach-
ers. He knew these thoroughly, and as his
memory was like sticking-plaster he often
astonished people in after days with his
knowledge. To his thorough acquaintance
with them, he owed that pure well of Eng-
lish undefiled he was master of, and which
streamed with equal readiness from his lips
and his pen. His taste was formed on Eng-
lish classics not on dime novels. His know-
ledge, not only of the great highways of
English literature, but of its nooks, corners,
and by-ways, was singularly thorough. It
could easily be seen in his speeches in after
years that his knowledge was not of the
kind that is got up for the occasion. It
exuded from him without effort, and gave a
charm to his ordinary conversation. Though
living in the city during his teens, he spent
as much of his time at home as he possibly
could. He loved the woods, and as he
seldom got away from work, he often spent
Sundays in them in preference to attending
the terribly long-drawn-out Sandemanian ser-
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vice. "WbVat kind of a service was it,?'.I asked
one -who had beon a member? "lWell,"
said he, Ilwben they -met in. tbe upper room
tbey fi-st greeted each other with a holy
kiss.' He was profanely ipterrupted by a
friend remnarking that it was a wonder the
introductory part of the service had flot
draivn Joe there regularly, but my informant
shook bis head and gravely observed that
"most of the sisters were elderly.

His apprenticeship itself was a process of
self-edtication. He Ilwork.ed the press from
moi-n tili night," and found in the duil metal
the knowledge and! îhe power he loved. One
lady-a relative-taught him French. With
other ladies, who were attracted by his
brightness, he read the early.English drama-
tists, and the -more.modern, poets, especially
Campbell, lM'rs..Hemans, and Byron. He
delighted -in fun, and. frolic, and sports of ail
kinds, and was at the head of eéverything.
But amid al bis reading elsewhere, and bis
conipanionships, he neyer forgot home. He
would go out-in the evening, as often as'he
could, and after a long swim in thé Arrn
would spend the .night: with his father. One
evening his love for home saved him from
drowning. Running out from town and
down to the shore below the bouse,. be went
inas usual to swim, but when a little distance
ont, was seized with ci-amp. The reme-
dies in such a case-to kick vigorously or
tbrow yourself on your back -and float-are
just the remedies you feel utterly unable -at
the time to, try. He was alone and drown-
ing,wben at the 'moment his eye being tuined
to-the cottage upon the hill-side,.be.saw -the
candie for tbe nigbt just being placed on the
window-sill. The ligbt arrested him,. and
"there wiil be-sorrow there to-morrow when

l'm missed,"- passed-through-bis-mind. The
stbought made hini give so fierce a kiçkthat
1*h fairly kicked 'the-crampi out-of;liis;Ieg- A
few. strokzes .brought hlm to the shore,. wbere'
he -sank- down utterly exhausted -with exdéte-
-ment.

Had he been anything of a. c.oward, this

wvould, baye k.ept him from, solitary sWims
for the xý,est of bis life. But he was too
fond of the ivater to give it up so easily.
Wben working in after years at hià own
paper, midnigbt often found him «at the
desk.: After such toil, most young men
ivould bave gone up-stairs, for he lived
above bis office then, and thrown them-
selves on their beds, ail tired and soiled
with ink ; but for six or seven months in
the year'bis practice was to, -trow off bis
apron, i-un down to, the market slip, and
soon the moon or the. stars saw hlm bob-
bing like a ivild duck in -the bar-bour-.
Cleaned, braced ini nerve, and all aglow,
he wouid run baýck.again, and be sleeping
the sleep of tbe just ini ten minutes after.
-Wben tired with- litera-y or political work,
a game of rackets aiways revived him.
There .wmas flot a better player in Halifax,
civilian.or milita-y. To bis latest .days be
urged boys to, practise manly sports and
exercises of ail kinds.

When a mere boy he wouid string rhymes
together on the sligbtest provocation, and
declaim. them to bis companions, who neyer
knew -what was.bis own and what was not;
and at the age of seventeen he wrote bis flrst
connected poem, entitled Melville Island.
Wben it was published -no one .knew .who
.the author was, and one -morming walking
into, town with bis father, the lad enjoyed,
tbe pleasureý-surely the most exquisite that
a young authoi.can- enjoy-ofbhearing a gen-
tleman, whose opinion he valued, pi-aise the
-poem bighly. The. secret was flot kept
long, and. then pi-aises were sbowered on
.him. One .evening -the Chief Justicé met
.him, and.spoke some kirids -words about-;the
-poem, .and. advised him, to, cultivate bis
-powers. The- .boy, heard -with -a beating
heart. His father had taughthim to, respect

-alluwho;were above.hlm -in station. He was
tben, as Burns describes bimself to bave
been in bis piough-boy-days-thanks also,
.to -a. wise fiaher. 11I xemnembe-," says; he,
"lthat I could not conceive it possible that
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a noble lord could be a fool, or a godly man
a knave." More correct information. on
such subjects cornes to, us ail soon enough.,
The Chief Justice was à man deservedly
venerated for bis personal character, as well
as his station, a!nd when he walked *away,
the boy reasoned out his position, "lThe
Chief Justice," argued he, "lmust have'
meant what he said or lie only intended to
flatter me. But such a man would flot
stoop to flatter. He therefore was in ear-
nest. And lie is aconipetentjudge. Therefore'
I must be a poet." Day dreains had chased
each other through bis brain before, but-.
now he resolved to cast away trifles, and try
to make hirnself a naine. He continued tocontribute pieces.in prose and verse to the

newyspapers of the day; before he was
twenty-three years old, lie and another youth
-bought a weekly newspaper; and as if that
was flot enterprise enougli, at the close of
the year he sold- out to bis partner, and
bought the Nova Sý,-tian,* at bis own risk,
froin George R. Young, one of the great
naines of the past generation in Nova Sco-
tia-a-name that still recails to those who
knew hum a singularly vigorous and "untir-
ing intellect, high patriotic aims, and, alas!1
a career .cut short at noon. And now as
sole editor and proprietor of the Nova &co-
fian, 30e Ho.we -offered hlimseif to be the
guide, philosopher, and friend of bis coun-
trymen.

(l'O bcconainted)

FOR A DAY AND FOR EVER.

W ASit real love, do you think ?-
Knowing little of your love-lore,

1 calledl it a flitting fancy,
A liking. perbaps-nomoe

A boy-like worship of forni,
Enslaved by'a. girlish grace,

And anointed eyes that saw nlot
What lacked to the-girlish-face ;

The apple-face, fair and-round,
The shallow, shadowless eyes;

The rosebud niouth whose prattie
Was pretty, but so-unwise!.

The brow that neyer had frowned,
The eyes that hardly had cried,-

Like lakes without. uaves or deeps,
Untosséd and unbeautified.

Hie dreamed of no better bliss,
He knew of no truer grace:

And the even years Talion,
Till be saw anothei face.'

Why do .you. ask nie of ber,
Was she fair? I do flot know ;

Must L >ve.be -the atjpc!l-.§ke~
0f eauty,ý'-wh-betbe or-nô?

lier spirit to bis -breathed life,
As tfheý wind breathes life to the -ake;

He awalced froni bis dreamnless sleep,
As those that have slept awake.
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0 brow,,Q lips, 0 eyes,
O ýchanging, eloquent Iooks,-

A soui coul'd be satisfied with you,
M the hart with 'the water-brooks.

Jf souls could be satisfied-sols-
Wh.ere ail is passing and vain!1

Where we chink, and thirst, and drink,
But only to thirst again.

Where God makes the -gldness short,
And the lamentation -long,,

.And brief the interludes
For laughter in life's sad song;

Lest, haply, Earth's blinded ones
Shouid mistal:e. their heaven for Hisi

And forego the world to-come
For a littie joy in this.

Just as the meeting strearns
Leap up to join for ever,

One streamiet is tumned aside,
And gathered to the river-

To Dcath-the dark, cold river,
Who hurries on -with his prize;

Cry Alas!1 for ail earth's longings,
That cannot -enter the skies!1

Cry Alas!1 for.divi ded, hearts,

For the dreanis that are. only. .dreams;
«One taken, the other Ief4'-

Ah, sad'dest of humýan themes!

«Equal unto the;angels!
Let us keep our humran pain,

If joys of humanity
Can neyer be-feit again.

b ear a spirit wailing,:
«Heavei sn vn tome

While I strain my eyes with gazing
O'èr theparapets for thee;

"'Mid the holy Hailelujahs
I stand at the golden gate,

-And listen for my earth-Iover,
Who must corne at Iastý-though late.

"And the' loi of-the-Axéangels'
Cannotwean-my sou! frornhlim,

Who was mine in a world of shadowsl.
Where ail love and light are di;n."

AUICE H0RtToN.
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L OST AND WON.

LOST AND WON:

A 5TORY 0F CANADIAN LIFE.

By 1k author of "For King and Country."

CHAPTER XII.

A DEPÂRTURE.

"IAnd, young or aid, on land or sea,
One guiding nlemory I wiII take,
0f what she prayed that I might be,
And what I ivili be, for her Éake 1»

*Tw lg before.daylight one morning,
Ia few days after that when Dan quietly

rose, dressed, 'lighted his candie, and crept
down stairs, careful- fot to; rouse any one
-but Ben, whom hie quietly asked to dress
. and folow hm, as he wanted his assistance.
There -was; nothing remarkable in -Dan's
getting up before dàYlight. He often did-so
-whfen hie went-out shooting, or to some ýdis-
tant fi.ýhing-,-ground. But there was somne-
-ihing-unusual in bis manner-in the grave
-detérmined look -on the boys usually brigbt
face, in the lingering-glànces he cast around

himn at -ail the, faniiar objects; about him.
As hie passed his.niother's haif-open door,
-too-strange that she did not-wake and hear
-the stealthy footfall-he lingered- and hesi-
tataýd, as if he would fain have gone in. But
w*ith-a gesture asif of deterhiinatioti to some
décisive and important step, .he séemed. to

- ôllect his resolution, and passed out of -the
ii60use, carrying witb -him. the saddle -and
bridie, and wént to thé field wbere Beauty
-Was!stili-quiietly doing on the grass, already

-:ihitenéd by a slight hoar frost. She ýrose
1imstaùtly *at her mastér's step, shoiok ber
-'héâd, and-neigfièd-; Whilè lie, going-ctiickly
*up to ber, *had her sàddled-aÈdý bridIed -in a
-fé* ýmoments. Then .he -kd-. ber- 'towaids

.tie-front'of the.iue n~yn e~oh
fence, went in to summfôn Ben very quiétly
-£nd'c cautiously, and to tâké a * Ëniall bundie
w.hich be hadleIft inthe*porch. Everything.

was stili dark and i 'ndistinct ini the.dim grey
haif light, but Dan knew well howto trac *e
out each familiar outline, and as hie went.out
he haif turned back, and leaning his head
against the side of the porch, sobbed audi-
bly. With the sob,. .did. there not tise an
incoherent, unùttered prayer, tbat God.would
bless and keep the dear ones who .layun
suspectingly asleep ?

Then, followed by Be-1, whose swift. feet
trotted along by Beauty's side, accompany-
ing Dan in silent-unquestioning compliance,
* e mounted bis mnare, and quietly rqde
down the avenue. At the. turning into the
woods, Dan took one more-long look at the
dear old house-dim and shadowy among
dira and sbadowy trees, against tbe sombre
grey skzy-and then dashing onward,.gaUIop-
ed for a mile witbout drawing rein, til ie be-
thQught himiself of waiting for- Ben. When
ýthe-latter came up witb him the two went at
a more moderate pace, along the road to
Duni2s Corners.

When -the faniily-rose to.theirusualmoirn-
ing's occupations, the. absence of neither
Dan nor Ben caused for some. time any un-
easiness. It ýwas; so, common- a thing for
-them-both to be missing on some sudden
expedition .that no one. -regarded it as any-
t'hing reniarkable. -But wheni the day passed
away, .and evening came, and .still-no trace
of the- nissinig ones appeared, even when
:tea-time* aived, Mms -Campbell-and jeanie,
as well as Alan, becamne anxious _and un-
easy.

'Il, . can't; thinc where he coùld'havegone,"
bis mother said ; 41hle said nothinr.a7oout-it,
-and* I can't -see that lie can have,taken any-
thing-with- him toeate'
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"lOh!1 he'll turn up ail right,> said Alan,
wishing to hide from her the anxiety he was
beginning to feel.

It was more than an hour after that Wheh
Ben's light step was heard without, and he
entered alone, looking a littie moved out of
ibis usual imperturbability, and a littie doubt-
fui as to the reception he might meet with.
He delayed answering the enquiries for Dan
witli which he was assailed, until he had
carefiully drawn from the deDths of an inner
pocket a seaied packet addressed fo *Mr.
Campbell, in Dan's weil-known, irregular,
boyish hancL Then he replied to his startJed
questioné&s that Dan had called hlma early in
the morning to go out with him, he knew
flot where or wherefore; that at Dunn's
Corners they had met Ned- Lindsay and
Vannecker, the horse dealer who had re-
turned to the neighbourhood a few days be-
fore. That they had ail had a talk together
about Beauty and the American army; that
the boys appeared rather to waver tili Van-
neckerhad Iltreated " thema to somnething to
drink-;-and that then they had ail started to-
gether for Carington inVannecker's wagguz.
Dan alone ridlng, while the iTest drove ; and
that in Cairington Dan had given hlm the
seàled packet, and had bidden hlm good-'
bye, tellinghim hie was going a long journey,
and would not be home for a very long time.
That was ail Ben -knew ; hie had* eturned as
Dan had charged him, carrying the packet;
and -his -own .sorrow at Dan's departure was
evidently complicated by misgivings as to
how far. he rnight be consideredas an aider
and abettor of a.step that would of course
bring grief and consternation into-the family.;

The story was told laconically, and giving
the -barest ontdines of it, which some at least
of his hearers-could easlly fi11 up. T.he packet
was eagerly opened and was. found to. con-

tanbank bis to the amnount of two hûndred
and-fifty:dollas, to,7ether with the follow-
ing-letter

"1DiAR FATER-I hope you and mother
won't be very angry with, me, but. I couldn't

stand having Beauty sold away, and Van-
necker says, if I go into the, American
Cavalry, 1 can have bier to ride, so 1 send you
the xnoney hie bas given nme for bier, and
I'mn going with bum to take care of Beauty
and join the army. Tell mother and Alan
there wasn't- nothing else I was fit for, and
I couldn't stand working at a desk, and ask
lier to forgive me, andIll- try and be a good
soldier and do creditto the family, with best
love to ail, no more at present.

"Vour affect ionate son,
"DANIEL.

"P.S.-You know I had a: rigbt to sel
Beauty, for she wasn!t yours, for you gave ber
to me when a little colt but 1l only wanted
the înoney to give you, and l'Il send my
bounty pmoney and write soon again. He
gave me a littie more for Beauty, but I kept
it for fear I might want it for som.ething.
Tell mother I brolight away the littie Testa-
ment she gave me.+-D.»

Poor Dan!1 How xnany tears, after the
first shock and consternation were over,
were shed over-the scrawled, unpunc.tuated,
unscholarly-looking letter, so characteristic
of the rash, generous, loving heart that
dictated-it. But at firstas they eagerly and
silently bent over it, they could hardly take
in the meaning, ajnd when they did, the
sbock was too great for the relief of tears.
They looked at eacb other i blank con-
sternation till Mis. Campbell, with a cry of
a]arm, sprang to ber husband's side. He
had tried to rise, but speech and movement
seemed* to fail hlm. His fr-ame wavered,
and he sank heavily back, in bis chair,.his
lips making an ineffectuai .pitifiil attempt to
form articulate sounds. The shock h a d been
too mnuch for. hlm. Dan had always been bis
favourile son, having. many points of resema-
blance to bimself, and bis undermined. con-
.stitution, shaken still lharther by bis. recent
troubles, could -not stand the blow. He..had
had a stroke of paralysis.

It is easy to imagine the days, of sad watch-
-ing and-sad work that foilowed-sirck-roorn
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attendance alternating with the >painful pre-
parations "for the departure, Which now
seernd the lightest of their trials, and'which
could 1 not 'be delayed' *even by sickness.
The doctor who had been called in pro-
nounced Mr. Campbell's seizure a flot
very severe ône, though it had a serions
aspect in view of future possibilîties; and
even Mrs. Camipbell feit that it %vas the
Ilbeginning of the end." But, in the mean-
tinie, the prompt remedies had their effect,
and to, the relief of ail, the doctor was soon
able to, assure them that by the tirne at
whicb it was necessary to leave the bouse,
they would beaâble to remove him, carefully,
without danger.

The momning after bis seizure, as soon as
it -was decidedly seen that hé was in no ira-
niediate danger, Alan had gone to Carring-
ton, to, try to, discover some traces of the
fugitive, but in vain. Sandy McAlpine had
seen notbing. of biru, neither had the land-
lord of the IlBritisb Lion." He must have
gone directly ou witb tbe horse-dealer by
train. The station-master had observed a*
xnan-evidently an American-depart on
tbe previons day with several horses, and he'
tbgbt that two lads accompanied him. To
follow Dan fartber would be useless,-and he
was mucb needed at home, so hle had re-
'luctantly to return, without accomplîshing
-anytbing; only'hoping that the vocation
which Dan had thus abruptly uiarked- out
-for himself, xnight-turn out better than their
fears at preseut foreboded. After ail, as-the
lar'ilord, at Dunu's Corners replied to, Alan's
repioacbful enquiry, why be did not insist
on Dan's returning 'niome-a question whicb
hec at first met witb the very natural one,
bow he could have conipelled the boy against
bhis-will-after al, soldiering did seem the
tbing Dan was most fitted for, and'he might
distinguish himself iu it w'hen hec wouldin
nothing else. "But stil'i bis iieaît sank when
hé thougbt of bis bright young brother ex-
posed to, aIl the privations and vjicissitudes
.of a new recruit's life ; and then of ail the

sad possibilities of war-prossibilities hie
could flot bear to, contemplate. And if hie
feit thus, how feit the mother ? Mrs. Camp-
bell's burden %vas a heavy one in those dark
days. '

Miss Hepzibah Honeydew came to stay
a few days with theni, to give them hier effi-
cient aid, both in the sick-room, and in the
preparations for the removal. There was
-much to be doue-more, they found, as the
days passed on, than they had at ail realized
-and the energies of all ,.ere taxed to, the
utmost, deprived as they were of both Dan's
and Mr. Campbell's aid. But Miss Honey-
dew was a- host in herseif, and seemed ubi-
quitous; now carrying into the invalid's
room, wvith softest footsteps and cheery
smiles, some delicacy to tempt himi to, try
to swallow necessary nourishment; now dlv-
ing into packing-cases and chests, stoiving
things, as if by magic, into incredibly sniall
spaces, whisking nuiscellaneous articles out
of Jeanie's inexperienced hands, and dis-
posilng of them utterly, before Jeanie, new
to this sort of wvork, could decîde where they
were to, go; and now cheering up Mrs.
Canipbeil's depression, or Alan's drooping
spirits, when, weary with labours that pained
.as much as they tired him, hie would corne
-in and sit down for a -rest-watching Miss
Hepzibah's expert movements with a haif-
smile stealing over his grave- face.

Il'Taint no inanner of use fretting, Mr.
Alan, my dear, about what we cani't help if
we fret ever sol Only, if there's anything
as can be helped, just go right straigbt at -it,
-and keep ai it. There's nothing half so good
-for trouble as havin' lots of chores to do,
even if they ain't just what you like best 1
So you may just be thankful you've got to
.do 'emù. The Lord sometine cures pains
with blisters, as well as poor human doctors."

And -Alan*would listen toh-er hoime1y.phi-
-losophy, both arnused and instructed, -and
would go out again refresbed by her.cheexy
voice and brisk talk, as -by a' drink of,.-cold
water.
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Mrs. Ward had been neigbbourly too, ac-
cording to her light-ýperhaps it would be
more appropriate to say, ber darkness.
She had flot lime to offerjoarsonal help.
"lAil very well for a lone wornan like Miss
Hepzibab, who was glad of something to
do!"> But she carne and condoled with Mrs.
Camipbell on ber new troubles, and a sked
her if there was anything she. could do,. and
on receiving, to ber relief, a reply in the ne-
gative, invited Alan to corne and stay at, their
house thue night thatwould intervene between
the departure and the sale.

IlI suppose he'l1, want to attend- and see
how the things go off," she -said.

Mrs. Campbell tbanked ber, but privately
thought it probable that, Alan would flot
like to attend the sale.

Miss Honeydew did flot like openly to ex-
press her opinion of Mrs. Ward or Lottie in
the family they were to be s0 nearly con-
nected with, but she internally soliloquised
respecting the extent of Mrs. Ward%. belp-
fulness and sympathy with her distressed
neigbbours. "Sbe's a lirst-rate worker,» she
thought, "lfor berself-but as to belping
other people !---?and Miss Hepzibab came
.to a full stop, more expressive than wvords.

.,44"*And Miss Lottie-L'd like to know what's
-to . hinder ber corning over to help her friends
-but that girl's as full of her own airs and

freaks, she bain't no roomn for'nothing else.
P.oor dear Mr. Alan! I1 only wish 1 could
open bis eyes! -Sbe-ain't no sort of wife for
hiru, no. nor ever will bel1" F or Alan's in-
fatuation-as sbe considered lt----for Lottie,
had. been a sourceof wonder and vexation
to her ever since she had beard of it But
zshe was far too wise ta sýay a word ta bim

*;-againstber.
At length. the-Iast days came, as ail last.

days wilL They were to leave tbe farrn
finally- on Monday, the last.day of' Septem-
.ber; and by ýthe.-Saturday evening, tbe pack-
ing was almost completed, and most,-of the
heavy articles and cases, alreedy removed ta
Mapleford, whiere the superfluous -furniture

-of wbicb there was flot a great deal-was
to be stowed awvay in a convenient out-bouse
of Miss Hepzibah's. Miss liepzibah ber-
self had gone borne, ta prepare for their
hospitable reception on the Monday, baving
seen. the preparations for rernoval through,
as far as was possible, while they still re-
mained in the house. So the family were
left by themselves to, spend the Sunday in
a sad, sulent leave-taking of the scenes and
objects wbich, by long familiarity, had be-
corne a part of their very lives.

It was an exquisite day, that last Sunday in
Septeniber. Indeed it seemned almost like a
summner-day wbich had become bazy and
confused, and so lost its way and strayed by
mistake. into the autumu. And yet the sun-
sbine,Jthough, as warm as that of nuany surn-
mner-days, seenued ta possess a character of
its oivn, a sweet pensive languor, that seenued
to mark it as a last effort of the fading, year.
The sky was of a soft, delicate blue, partially
veiled by a faînt white haze, flot pronounced
enough to be a cloud. The golden sun-
beams seemed ta rest upon and kiss the
flowers more gently than the fervid su-t of
summer, and the asters and nasturtiunus and
phloxes opened their brilliant petals to meet
them, ahnost as if they wvere conscious of
the coming frosts that would s0 soon nip
and scatter thern, and were anxious to make
the most of the present brightness. The

Sfaint wind bardly stirred the trees, though
it now and then wvafied a bright gold or
crinison leaf to its resting place on thue green
luxuriant grass, and the air had the .heavy,
though sweet autumnal fragrance, that seerns
to tell of ripened fruits, and garnered sheaves,
and fading vegetation. It was a day for en-
jaying the sunshine and the sweet air; a day
for ainiless, dreamy wanderings and quiet
pensive thought; and notwithstanding t he
painful circunistances in wvhich they were
placed, the Camnpbell farnily seemned ta, feel
its tra nquillizingsoothing, alnuost coniforting
influence.

None of tbem went ta clurch that day.
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They were very tired with the bard work of
the previous week, as were the horses with
the beavy ioads they had been drawing, over
a rather rough road. And they clung to the.
dear old place, now that the last parting was
s0 near. It would have seemed almost like
leaving à dying friend to leave it for an hour;
and even Mrs. Campbell, for once, did flot.
urge any one's going to, church. Mr. Camp-
bell had been lifted into a chair and wbeeled
to the door, where be lay looking out into
the sunshine tbrough the tangle of golden
leaves, and seeming to enjoy the bahny air.
The sbock to bis physical frame seemed to
have very much deadened bis mental emo-
tions, and Mrs. Campbell almost rejoiced to
think that he, at least, would flot feel any
intense pain at leaving the old home. She
herseif sat by his side, ber large Bible on her
knee, now and then reading some conifort-
ing iyerse, but as often letting ber eyes stray
tboughtfully over the fair, familiar landscape
before ber-the sunlit fields, the littie
orchard, the sbady winding lane that led to
the road, wbich was soon lost in the still
green woods.

Alan and Jeanie wandered about together,
visiting dear old baunts, sacred now-many
of tbem-by the sorrow that sgeemed to bave
cut off Dan so, suddenly and so, completely
from among- thein ; talking sadly over old
days as tbey sat under the old butternut
tree, whose spoils they bad so often secured
with childish glee, and beard the soft fail of
the dropping. nuts, wbicb now they did flot
seem tô care to toucb. How often tbeybhad
carried their treasure-beaps to a large stone
near, and brolcen tbem with another, laugh-
ingly grumbling at the very small thougb
rich kemnel that the great rough brown sheils
enclosed. Then there was the:Iittle copse
by the "h urm,» wbere the basket-willows
grew, wbere -tbey had so -often- hunted. for
the blue flags " that grew i early summer
on its banks, -and:tbebright yellow "Im *pa-
tiens," or -wild ba]san,. that camne out later;
aiïd then they. sat for a while on a large

mossy stone under a sprpeading sumacb,
many of 'whose leaves already bore their.
deep blood-red livery of approaching au-
tumn. Froma their seat, on a littie knoll,
they could oveilook the sloping yellow.
fields tbat lay between them and the bouse
-the brown old bouse with its glossy dra-
pery of Virginia creeper, now glowing lin
crimson, and russet, and purple ; and the
porch 'with tbe stili green and luxuriant foli-
age of the wild vine-only a yeilowing leaf
here and tbere, sbowing the touch of autumn;
and tbe two farniliar figures lin the porcb,
with Hugb,, sitting near absorbed ini a book,
and the old g-ey cat contentedly basking. on
the warmn fiower-bed. Ponto lay at their
feet his nose resting on bis fore-paws, and
bis eyes .every now and then seeking bis
master's face. For days lie had Iai.n watch-
ing the unusual preparations with the bewild-
ered, uneasy look with wbich pet animais
regard the displaceuxent of fainiliar tbings,
and the confusion that precedes a departure.
And now he followed bis master more closely
than ever, flot caring to lose sight of bim, for
a.moment, as if be dreaded lest, in the gene-
rai overturning of tbings, a separation from
bim sbould be included.

Alan threw himself down beside Jeanie,
and lay on the grass, watcbing the soft,
fiickering, chequered shadows on the green
turf, and thinking many things. H1e had
flot ' cared even to, go over to see Lottie that
day.. He felt so depressed that he could
flot even malce an. effort to be cheefful, and
he knew Lottie and he neyer "lgot on "
-wben- be *as ini that mood-it seemed to
annoy .and alienate ber. Lottie certainly
was flot born to be "«a daugliter of consola-
tion."

Il Man,.said Jeanie, with a sigb, as, after
a. long silence, -tbey rose to go, for the sun
was- almost down,in-aflood -of yelloi'ý radi-
ance, gleaming tbrough the trees and tingeing
the trunks and boughs with crimsonIigbt,
elNo place wiîll. everseem, like borne again
.t-will it?"»
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"lNo," said Allan, gravely, "Il ot like this,
at Ieast 1 » For those bright visions which
hie had been induiging in but. a few weeks
ago, had become very faint of late,,and theéý
future home to which lie had been? looking
forward seenied very far away indeed.

And then quietly and'thougbtfully, know-
ing weil the thoughts that lay unspoken in
each other's minds, tbey waiked back to the
house througb the soft evening light across
the fields where the tarne sheep and the
piacid cattle were quietly grazing, al happily
unconscious of tbe change which awaited
tbem.

MNrs. Campbell stili sat at the door beside
ber husband, both of them silent too. The
eyes that had shed so many tears of late for
ber wandering boy, bad been shedding now
a few quiet ones for the dear home she was
leaving in circumstances so sadly different:
from ànytbing she could have expected but
a short time before. Perbaps,-too,.in those
quiet hours, ber thoughts had been travel-
ling back on lier life-journey, and she had
been reviewing the mernories, tender and
sad, yet not without theii sweetness, of the
chequered, often sorely-tried, but stili on the
whole, peaceful years that had giided rapidly
away since, a young wife and mother, býrave,
devoted,and hopeful, she had-first corne to
livé at Braeburn-Farm. And those years of1

bard toiland incessant care which-had ended
for Archibald Campbell in what was littie
better than. total ruin, how infinitely differ-
ent they niight: have been, both to himself
and bis -family but for that demon of "'strong
drink"l which had seized bis weak nature in
its toils and wrecked his life and bis for-
tunes ! But when Mrs. Campbell looked at
bier poor heipless husband-a fond and. ten-
der busband hie had.always beeni---she put
away fromn ber ail thoughts that seemed, to
.reproach: himi -.and. onfly-said- to herseif, witb
tears that would force tbéir way.: "PToor
Archie 1"

It was a sorrowful evening meal to.which
the family, seexning so few now, sat down.

Ben, who had stuck rnanfully by tbemn in
their time of trouble, giving tbem, mucb
valuable assistance, and who was for the
present going to work witb a neighbouring,
farmner, seemed to feel the parting as mucb
as eany' of tbemn, if one could judge by the
intensely saddened expression of his grave-
Indian face. Hugh, wbo was somnewbat ex-
cited by the prospect of having regular les-
sons from good Mr. Abernethy, to fit hima
for college, was the most cheerful of the
party, and Jeanie and bie made an effort 'to
cheer up the others, but it was rather an un-
successful attempt, for tbey ivere ail tbiiilz-
ing of Dan, the invariablebrightener of an)y
faxnily. gloom.

Before. tbey separated for the niglt, Alan,
at bis niother's request, read aloud the-su-
blime and comfortingo psaim. whose opening
words, IlLord, Tbou hast been our dwellinig
place in ail generations," have so often rom-
forted those who bave been made to feel
the unstable nature of ail earthly homes.

CHAPTER XIII.

FAREWELL.

"I prize the instinct fliat can tura
From vain pretence with proud disdain'

Yet nmore 1 prize a: simpple heart,
Paying credulity with Pain."

C AREFULLY and tendcriy-next day
-poor Arcbibald Camipbell wvas lifted

irito thc easiest waggon that could be pro-
cured, and driven siowly away ftom the place-
wbich had been bis home so lonÉ, and, past
Hollingsby's. tavemn, whicb hè. bad said so,
truiy hie would neyer enter again.

They were. ail gone at last; ail but Alan,
who stood alone by the gate, late thie next
afternoon, after watching Jeanie drive off*
with Ben, wbo was -toý bring back-the buggy
aftertaicing ber toMapleford. Ashewatched
them disappear in the cloud of dust tbey
carried.bebindtbem, an a]niostoverwheim-
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ing sense of desolation came over him white
he walked slowly back to the house, ta at-
tend ta the animais and see that ail was left
in good order for the sale next day. It was
a sorrowful task in bis present mood. The
very eyes of the *poor dunib beasts, ta whose
comfort he was attending for the Iast time,
seemed ta look at hira with a sad, wistful
expression, as if they foreboded evil ; and
Ponta, catching instinctiveiy bis master's
mood, walked soberly at his liee.là with droop-
ing head and tail, ever and anon looking up
wistfully inta Alan's face. Alan went about
the work af tending the animais very slowly,
as if it was some relief ta, protract this last
farm work of bis as long as possible, fond-
iing the poor dumb beasts, every one af
whicb knew and iaved him, wîth a iingering
toucb. Even the stupid calvesi and yearling
cattie seemed ta him like aid friends, in
whose steady gaze an uncansciaus, %vistful
pathos seemed ta lie. The daylight had ail
faded away~ by the time bis wvork was dane,
but the xnaonlight lay white and silvery an
fields and trees, revealing every abject with
almost the distinctness af day, giistening an
the glossy leaves af the Virginia Creeper, and
throwing ail the projections of the log walls
af the bouse in ta picturesque relief. Alan
staod leaning àgainst the garden fence tak-
ing a farewell iook at ail the familiar abjects
axaund, whicb bad been interwoven wýithbhis
lIfe sa lang that it seemed impossible they
were ta, cease ta belang ta it. There was
the aid pump with the cattle-trough beside
it, wbicb he bad so alten filled, the tree witb
the swing in which he bad so olten swung
his brathers and sister and Lattie, into whase
branches Dan used ta. lave ta, clîmb unper-
ceived and shout dawn ta tbem, hall bidden
amang the leaves. Everythingabout bim bad.
its history and its associations, in wbich latter
Lottie, too,, had ber share,. thaugh mare as a
child than a inaiden. He was debating with
himself wbether or na't be sbou.1dga.far the
nightta flackwater Mill. On the ane band,
there,was the attraction af Lotties presence;

an the other, his dislike ta juist then encoun-
tering Mrs. Ward's fluent tangue, that saine-
times touched sore places rougbly. White
he was considerini; the alternatives, Ben
returned, and he went ta lhelp hîm ta unhar-
ness and put up the borse. Presently Ben
said, in his usual laconic nianner "lThat
Sharpiey's at Blackwater Miil."

"How do you know? " Alan asked.
"Met him going down froni Hollingsbys

with Mr. Ward. Heard hîm tell Hallingsby
he'd be at Ward's ail night.

That decided Aian's course. It would be
anly torture for -him, in his present n-ood, ta,
be at the Mill' along with Sharpley, and lis-
ten ta, his siiky speeches and insinuating
compliments ta Lottie, which aiw hays jarred
upon Alan the more that he saw how well
they seemed ta, please ber. But a feeling of
anger, nay, of bitter batred, rose in his
beart, displacing the tenderer thoughts that
had ,reigned there so lately; white be said
to hiruself that a bed an the cold dewy grass
under the maonlight would be better than
sharing the same roof with one vibom be
had came ta consider bis enemy. Wbat
righkt ,ad- this mian ta came between him.
and all he beld dear; ta sow trouble
and pain in bis'hIeé, and then, cross his path
at every turning ? if he must came out ta
attend the sale, why coulà be flot drivt out
in tbe morning? And wbat bad he, been
doing at Hollingsby's? Another proof af
the iatter's perfidy 1 What scbemes were
they concocting now? As thoughts like
these passedl tbrougb bis mimd, be walked
up and dowîi before the bouse with cam-
pressed lips, and pale face, and contract-
ed brow; ail gentier feelings for the time
put aside, and his beart given up ta, pas-
sion, nay, even a burning desire for re-
venge.

"Wbat are you going ta, do to-night,
Ben? Ï be aslced, as Ben came up after
leading the horse ta, its field.

"lStay here," said Ben. "Sleep on a
-buffalo robe."
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IlWell, l'Il share your bed, Ben," said
Alan; "lbut have you had any supper?"I

IlHere,» krplied Ben, pointing to, a panw
of milk-part of Jeanie's last milking-
and to a loaf of bread that had been left
behind.

So the two sat dov- together to their
simple repast ; and the. Ben brought in
t1he robes from the sleigh, wnich was placed
ail recady for the sale, and spreading thera
on the floor made a flot uncomfortable bed.
But had it been much more comfortable,
Alan could flot soon have been beguiled
to repose. Long after Ben was fast asleep,
he lay watching through thé uncurtained
window the Iow descending nioon-slvery
white against the deep blue sky-and te-
sisting its soothing influence, while he
nourished his hatred, and wondered whether
a time would ever corne for Ilsettling
scores."

Long as it had been before Alan had
sunk to sleep, he awoke with the daylight.
He Ihad been dreaming of some boyisb ex-
pedition with Dan, in the old, happy time
gone by, and woke with a sense of some-
tliing uncomfortable and unusual about to,
happen. Then camée the realization of what:
it was, but he did flot allow himself time to
think of that. Ben and he made their rounds
once more, and the former milked the cows,
wbile Alan once again watered the animais.
Then they liad their simple breakfast, and
Alan prepared to go; gatb&iîng «before he
went, a bouquet of tbe bright asters and
nasturtiums and mignonette, that still'
brightened the flower-beds, notwithstanding
a slight frost, wbich would, he knew, be an
acceptable gift to his mother-the last relic'
from ber beloved flower-garden.*. He set bis'
bouquet ini a cluster of brilliant leaves fromn
the Virginia Creeper, and carried' it care-
fully, to keep it in its -first freshÉ~ess, Wbile
he'hastened bis departuré. People were
beginning to. corne already to inspect tbe
stock, &c., and he -did nùot wisb tô run the
risk of encountering Sharpley. So leaiving

Ben, who installed himself in P. corner of the
porch, to wait and see what would betide, he
walked rapidly away to Mapleford, flot
daring to trust bimself witb a-nother farewell
look.-

Tbere, is no need to chronicle tbe sale-
more or less like ail auction sales-the
lounging groups of idiers, who came to look
on ; the keen group of buyers ; thé auction-
eer, tryîng to enliven the tedium of "lgo-
ing, going, gone," with a few poor jokes ;
and the wondering looks of the animais as
they were brought up, one by one, to be
exhibited and endowed with every conceiv-
able excellence by the imaginative auic-
tioneer.

There were but few bidders for the land.
One or two knowing old farmrers obserVed
to eacb other that the sale bad flot beén
sufflciently advertised. The resuit *as that
the-land was knocked down at a very low
figure to, Mr. Hollingsby, Who was, howýever,
said to bave bougbt it, nlot for himself, but
for some unknown party. The loss of the
low price must fail, of course, on Mr.
Camipbell, for Mr. Leggatt's dlaim was con-
siderably more than covered by tbe-amôunt
realized.

Alan found his family as comfortably
settled at Miss Honeydew's as it was in tbat
lady's power to make tbem. His father
was in bis invalid chair by -the sunny end"
window, wbicb looked out on tbe outskirts
of Mapleford, and on the blue Winding
Arqua, looking bluer than ever *beside the
yellowing woods on its niargin. Opposite
the window, the river swept round a sharp
point wbhere one graceful elm, ail golden
now, stood sbarply ont agaist *the more
sbadowvy background, and bere and thêre
the pale yellow bârches, with -their silier
stemis, gleaxned out among -tbe :deeper.
othetê foliage,, keepiig, up the airy character

oftegraceful trees.
Tbe view ftomi that pleasant window *as

'ýtolerably familiar to tbe youngCampbellÉ.
1Their visits to Miss Hepziah had always
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beeni regarded as treats since the da.ys when
they used to corne to be regaled with fruit
and sweets, and would afterwards sàt, eagerly
listening te her stories of the aid tinies wlien
she was young, of the "roughing it »' of the
iirst settiers,' and of the Indians, who, in those
times were mucli more formidable than a
tribe of gipsy wanderers. Bzn, in particu-
lar, u.-ed to listen to these stories, sometimes,
with unspoken, unfathomable thoughts lying
back in the depths of his deep lustreless eyes.

Hugh had already got out bis books, ýnd
liad gone off to Mrs. Abernetby's for a
lesson, and Mrs. Campbell and Jeanie
were at work doing some necessary sewing
in preparation for Alan's departure. Miss
Hepzibah was busy stitcbing away too, at
what she would insist on calling lier Iltrous-
seau,>' the few very modest preparations she
wasniaking forher Boston visit, andwhichhad.
been rather neglected whule she was helping
the Çampbells. She was to go into Carring-
ton with Alan, who would see ber an the
train for ber long journey. But Miss Hepzi-
bah was a talerably experienced traveller,
and pretty ifndependent in that as in niost
other things.

The next day or two were cold, danudy,
and ungenial, with keen frosts at niglit
which made Miss Hepzibab's fiower-borders
look blanik and dreary witli biackened,
blighted blossonis. Alan had various little
pieces of business to setule for bis father
before bis departure, including some formali-
dies ta be goýne through with Mr. Sharpley,
relating to the balance wliicb came to, bis
father afler. the debt was liquidated. This
balance was larger tban'it would bave been,
liad Sharpley not known. that Mr. Dunbar
was watching the case. But 'tbis Alan,
liappily, did flot know. It was liard enougli
for him, as it was, to get through bis business
with Mr. Sharpley witliout any ebullition of
tle feelings, wbose outward manifestation

bhe was strivin'g to suppress. And lie was
naturally indigynant at the coniparativelylow
priée for whicli thie land liad been sold, and

inclined, thougli he had no proof, to set
it. down in some way to Mr. Sharpley's
machinations.

At last, however, ail was settled,-Alans
trunk, filled wîth bis little possessions,
packed by loving hands ; and the lat tea
partaken of together, for which occasion
Miss Hepzibah liad, provided ail the delica-
cies slie conld collect, including a steaming
"lJobnny-cake," for making which in per-
fection Miss Honeydew was renowned.

Afier tea Alan went out Ilto see wliat
sort of niglit it was." He reappeared, how-
ever, directly, eagerly exclaiming: "lOh mo-
ther, Miss Honeydew, just look out at the
aurora! 1Jeanie, tlirow on a shawl and
corne out. You'll see it twice as well."
TLhe two ladies burried to, the window,
while Hngh tlirew down bis books and fol-
lowed tliem, and Jeanie was soon standing
with Alan at the garden gate, from Whichi
tliey could sec the beautiful plienomenon
on ail sides of theni. From the zenith di-
verged ini ail directions, wliite., quivering,
dissolving, disappearing, and reappearing
lines of liglit, looking like a transparent
curtain of liglit liung over thie sky-a cur-
tain, liowever, that was clianging its aspect
every second. Bebind tliis confused, *ever-
shifting darne af light, glinmered* a deep
rose-red glowv, wbicli also was ever trembling
and quivering. Sornetimes, too, the wliite
rays for a moment assnnied irridescent bues,
adding greatly to the splendour of the effect,
wliicb was even awe-insplring in its un-
earthly beauty.

"lOh Alan! " said Jeanie, after tbey liad
looked ât it for sanie lime in sulent, breath-
iless admiration-" isn't it grand? Doesn't
it make one think of the great white throne
we read about ini Revrelations? ' she added,
reverently.

"V *es it is grand, indeed,» replied Alan.
But lie did flot altagether like to -think of
"11the great white tlirone.*» Perbaps it *as
the feeling of hatred that rankled in bis
beart thât rase up against the thought of
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the white purity of Eternal Love. iBut
jeaniè had no such feeling. She had long
since corne to know by experience the
Divine Reconciler, and her sweetest hours
were those of communion with that unseen
Eternal Love.

"How I shall miss you, Alan, dear ! " she
said, Ieaning affectionately on his arm. It
was flot in Jeanie's nature to talk much
about lier deepest feelings, but when she
didgive any expression, it was evident she
meant it.

IlSay rather how 1 shahl miss you, ail of
you, and* home," Alan replied, with a heavy
sigh. "lYou must write to me soon and
often, Jeanie, and tell me everything about
every body."

IlAnd about one body in particular," said
J eanie, smiling. IlOnly, of course, she'll
write for herseif.»

IlOh, well, you can tell me al about lier,
too. Of'course she will write, but I don't
fancy she'll write very long letters. You
know she's neyer been in the way of writing
letters mucli, and I don't suppose it'I1 come
very easy to ber."

IlWell, it won't be bard for lier to write
letters that will please you, Alain,ý" replied
Jeanie. IlHowever, ll write you all the
news I can about lier and every body else."

IlAnd about Robert Warwick, too,-" sug-
gested Alan, rather mischievously. IlI shaîl
want to know that the poor fellow bas flot
broken his heurt. Is tliat over altogether,
Jeanie? "

"lAlan!1" said Jeanie, in a tone that coi,-
vinced himn that the subjeét really annoyed
her. Presently she continued, IlI mean to
set to work now to study bard ; and Mr.
Abernethy thinùks if I do, I mùay be ready to
*pass an examination at Christmas; and the 1
1 shaîl be able to apply for the first vaýcanzy
I hear of. How I do wish I could get one'
within walking diStance of this place, 'like'
Mary Burridge's. It would be such a com-
fort flot to, have to, leave father and mo-.
ther and 'board round,' as they say most of

the teacliers in the country have to do.
Fancy if I had to board in a bouse like the
Lindsays."

" Indeed I bope you won't do any suc h
thing," said Alan, energetically. IlBy the
way, 'how are the Lindsays feelink about
Ned's going away ? »

"lOh, poor Mrs. Lindsay's been ill almost
ever since, but the others don't seemn to,
mind it mucli. I saw Kate yesterday in
Mr. Meadows's shop,, and *vhen I spoke
about it4 she only lauglied and said, "lOh,
mother takes -n dreadfully, but I say it's a
great deal better the boy should go, and
50W bis wild oats."

IlJust like Kate Lindsay," saîd Alan.
"Wlat a bard, reckless set tliey are!1 I'ma

just as sorry as 1 can be that she is coming
to settle in Carrington, and lias asked Lottie
to stay with ber. Mucli as'I'd like to see
Lottie there, I don't want ber to be with lier."

" lNo indeed," said Jeanie. Il Fl1 try and
persuade her flot to go. I wonder, Alan,
when we shaîl hear again from poor Dan.
I can see mother's ivatcbing for a letter
every day."

"Soon, I hope. He wouldn't probably
have mnuch opportunity of writing till he got
to, head.quarters, and then letters take a
good while to come from, there. As soon
as ever you liear, you must write and !et me
know."

"lO!h, yes," said Jeanie, Ilyou may be
sure of that. Now, Alan, the aurora is be-
ginning to, fade, and the 'air really is frosty.
Look how the stars are sbining out wbere
the ligbt is waning ; and. poor Ponto is lo6k-
ing Up at us to see if you aren't.coming in.
Poor fellow. I'm afraid be'll break bis
heart if you leave him."

"I'ni afraid I must, though," Alan replied,
as tliey went in. IlI don't know whether I
sliould be able to keep him, and Frm afraid
he'dgeçt lost, or be in tlie way. So, Ponto,
poor fellow, you must reconcile yourself to
your fate, and cultivate Cleo, and keep the
peace with Tabitha."
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For Cieo and Tabitha had both rnani-
fested very strongly that they considered
Ponto as an intruder on their absolute and
indefeasibleright of pôssession. Cleo, aifer
barkling incessantly, with various melan-
choly and upbraidîng whines interjected,
had agreed to tolerate Ponto; but Tabby
had kept bim, in a state of constant pertur-
bation, growling ominously at him when-
eve-i he came in sight, and occasionally
making sudden sallues upon him from, her
ambuscade under some convenient chair or
sofa.

Next morning rose warm, soif, meliow,
hand hazy, an Indian summer day, break-

ing in upon the frosty, ungenial weather
of the two or three previous ones. Miss
Hepzibah had -been up long. before .the
sun, seeing to the packing of bandboxes,
packages, and parcels, and to the giving of
al manner of directions about he.r plants
and her animais. Alan, too, had been up
quite as early, and after a ha.iiy snatched
breakfast, bad started off to waik to Biack-
water Mill, to have a few fareweii words with
Lottie before he went. Miss Hepzibah,
with -the luggage, was to foliow in the tri-
weely stage fromn Mapieford, which would
pick up Alan as it passed Blackwater Miil.

Miss -Hepzibah çouid not forbear stop-
ping in the midst of her own busy prepa.
rations, to stand -and watch Alan walking
off, with hasty strides, aifer the trying fa-
mily fareweiis had been hurried over ; and
she even stood for a few moments idie,
ruminating on what she, with elderIy, spin-
sterly eyes, unbiassed by Lottie's radiant,
youthful, blooming beauty, considered bis
unfortunate delusion.

cgThere he goes, poor boy," she inter-
nally soliloquised, Ilright straight along to
make a fool of himself with that heartless
chit:of a girl, that would as soon tbrow him
over as not, if she sawanytbing that suited
ber better ; and wiil, may be, and it would-
be better for himn, poor fellow, thian being
tied to ber for life. There's ppor littie

quiet Mary Burridge now, would have made
him, a ten timts better wife ; but he wouidn't
look at ber, ail a-long of her being plain.
Well, it's just lîke them ail], to be caught by
a pretty face. Men are;just so stupid."

But even whiie Miss Honeydew thus in-
duiged in reflections, which are probably as
old as the world itseif, as to the want of
discrimination of the maie sex in fixing
their affections on externat charmns, ber
face softened a littie, as she remembered
the. time when she bad, been a far from
uncomeiy maiden, and when she had been
told so, too,. by one who-well, that was
long ago iiow, and the grass bad been
green on.his grave for mnany a year. But
he was not forgotten for ail that.

At .last Miss IIepzibali's possessions were
all safely stowed away, even to tbe last
bandbox and satchel, in the littie leather-
curtained stage that was drawn up at the
gate, and herseif stowed in aiso, wedged
in between a slîm young commercial tra-
veiler and a fat oid farmer's wife, with a
vacant place opposite for Alan. And then,
after numberless grateful good-byes And
good wishes, from the friends she was
leaving with such good reason to remember
ber Ilovingiy, the stage roliedJ away, and poor
Cleo was left loudiy lamenting.

Alan meantinie had made good use. of
bis time, and was within a short distance
of Blackwatei ii.He bad takena. short
cut through the woods, one which did not
bring hir within sight of Braeburn, for he
did noi want to re-open that wound by another
look. It was a morning in itself to cheat
him to more peaceflul, and happy thougbts,
so soif and balmy was the still, sunny air,
so lovely the delicate haze whicb, subduing
.the sky ta the most ethereal tints, spread
over the iandscape and the distant woods, .a
delicious softness and. an ideaiizing tender

:graq.e, very unusual in the clear Çanadian
atmospbere. The woods were alrnost daz-
zlingiy glorious in the rich gold and. cims.ort
hues wbich the late frosts -had deepened.
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Every.,variety of tint, from the delicate pur-
pies and faint crimsons of the distant woods,
and the deep russets and browns of the oak
and ash, to the liglit glo*ving gold of tlie
hard maples and airy birches, whose silver
stems peeped out from foliage that seemed
to suggest the idea of a golden fleece.
Here and there the general briliiancy of
the colour was varied by the intermingling
of the sombre green of -the pines, and
the arching, graceful fo *liage of an elm, not
yet touched with autumn colouring.

tJnder foot, the yeiiowing brackens crack-
led and rustled, bounteous red bernies
glowed on tht underbrusb, and deep blood-
dyed leaves of young sumachs flashed crim-
son in the shade. The stillness was perfect,
only broken by the hum of insects not yet
silenced by the firost by the occasional
rumble of distant wheeis, and now and then,
by the far-away discliarge of a sportsman's
gun, telling of some animal life destroyed
for human gratification.

Alan wallced rapidly on, bowever, bardly
stoppmng to note the manifold beauties of
the way, tilt lie bad reaclied the edge of the
woods nearest the miii, and bad only the
yellow stubble fields between hilm and the
river, with the miii and the bouse in futi
view opposite. Ht crossed the river by tht
little brown bridge of rougbly-fastened
boards, which rau across the edge of the
milt dam, and fromn which j'ou could look
down on tht snowvy foaming waters that
frothcd down;ý below -ulpn the glistening
black rocks. Just as lie reached it lie heard
a liglt bounding noise bebind him, and,
tooking back, saw poor Ponto aiready at bis
heels, having, by force or strategem, tscaped
ftom captivity, and tracked bis master
tbrough the woods. Poor fellow.; how lie
jumped and fawned upon Alan, who could
not turn away unmnoved from bis caresses.

"Why, Ponto, poor feilow ! 50 you cir-
cuxmvented us, did you? WelI, 1 -suppose
You must corne to town and try your fortune
with your master. Untess -"

And. lie stopped short, as if considering
a new idea.

He soon made bis way to tht bouse door,
which lie found open, but no -sigu of any of
the inhabitants visible, ouiy tht repre-
sentatlve3 of three generations of Maltese
cats, basking in the suni, which quickly put
themselves in various belligerent attitudes
at Ponto's approacli. Even CSsar was not

tobe seen, being at tht time engaged in
propeiling the churu in tht dairy whence
Mrs. Ward at length appeartd in response
to Aian's repeated knock.

IlSo you're going, are you? " she said,
wiping lier bauds on ber checked. apron.
IlWeil, it ahl does seem so sudden-iike, after
ail, I can bardly believe it We1l miss you
dreadfuI! Lottie? 1 guess she's out iu tht
barn-yard, watchîng tht thrtshing machine
at work. Collins came aiong yesterday, and
hes just got bis traps set up and tht horsts
started. Blut I say, Alan,» she wtnt on
to say, with, tht air of ont who, bas deferrtd
au unpleasant communication as long as
possible, and lowering ber voice a littît,
Ccyou set, lier father and me's been tbiukiug
tbat it would be better for you and lier both
not to, bave anything binding ou you---ýeitber
of you-just uow, whtn things is ail so, un-
certain. You set, you can't tell when you'il
be able to znarry, with your family to lielp,
a.nd ait; and so 1 tbink youd better, both

. of you, leave it an open question for thei
present"

Alan ioo'Ktdvtiyblanc. This was ablow
lie bad not exptcted, and lie bardly knew
liow to, meet it; inded, lie hardly took ini
Mrs. Ward's meaning.

"But if Lottie's willing to wait? " lie
said presently, glancing enquiringiy at Mrs.
Ward.

"cOh, I don't suppose slit's in any hurry
to leave a good borne," said Mrs. Ward.
"lBut tliats one thing, and it's anothér for'
-a-girl 10o-be-kept waiting-on ftom' ont eas

end to another, tilt she's tost lier youth aud-
lier good tooks, and lier best chances; and.
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may be sometbing cornes over the tbing in
the end. No, I can't have Lottie bang-
ing ýon like that. If you corne back when
you can rnarry ber right off out of hand, and
you and she are of the same mind then,
wby, neither hici father nor me'll have a
word against it ; but the way things is now, it
mustn't be left binding on the cbild.»

Alan did flot know what to say. There
was a good deal in what Mrs. Ward said,
and be feit 'bat the matter was not one for
him to, urge. If Lottie felt towards hlm as
he did towards bier, she would insist on
standing by hirn, with or without a binding
engagement. If flot what would be the
use of trying to, bind ber? What would be
the use of anything?

"'WelI, I must be seeing about the din-
ner,» said bnsy Mrs. Ward, Ilfor I've got
ail the threshing men to dinner, of course,
as well as our own, and tbey do be pretty
bungry when they corne in, and can't be kept
waiting. You go and see Lottie ; yoiell
find ber in the bain-yard, but don't.be tryirig
to, persuade ber to go against what ber father
and me told ber when we was talking it over
t'other night She's a sensible girl, Lottie,
and she sees it justas we do. Good-byeAlan,
and don't be downhearted; 'taint that we
don't think just as much ofyou as ever; and if
you was only able to do well for Lottie, I'd
as soon you should have her as any one I
know. And there's nobody wishes you bet-
ter than I do."

Wbich was ail quite true. Mrs. Wvard had
a considerable regard for the good-looking,
obliging young nman, who, had grown up un.-
der her eye, and whom she had looked upon
almost as a son-in-Iaw already, and she was
as sorry for hirn as was possible for one
whose mental horizon was s0 cornpletely
bounded by personal interests that it was
difficuit for ber in- any dere to realize the
feelings or circurnstances of others. But
though she wished well to Alan, and was
sorry for his misfortunes, she must look out
for Lottie's "lchances-" first of ail, she

thought. And with ber idea of marriage,*as-
being principally a comfortable settlement
for lîfe, she was certainly acting according
to her light. The close and tender union
of hearts for weal or ivoe, outlasting ail trials.
and dividing circumastances, even though.
neve-- ratified by the solernn seal of outward
union, was a thing which had neyer yet been
"dreamt of in ber philosophy."

Alan went to find Lottie in the great wide
barn-yard, where the threshing-rnachine was-
bard at work. Hie could hear its whizzing
noise as he approached, and separate it frorn
blended soundcs of t..- mill machinery and.
the rushL-g water, with wvhich, at a distance,.
he had confounded it. [t was a busy,
rnerry autumnal scene that wvas before hirn,
when he reached the entrance of the bain-
yard. There stood the great tail machine,
gaily painted in red and blue, wedged into
the wide barn door, within which stood the
yeilow stack of wheat which its labours were
rapidly dimiishing. In front, the eight
strong horses were pacing steadily their
monotoncus round, moving the revolving
platform, under which were the ion wheels,
which, attached to the machine by a chain
of revolving rods, were its moving power.
A lad sat perched up at the top of the mna-
chine, deftly cutting tbe twisted straw-bands
that confined the sheaves, while another
shoved t.hem, into, the orifice for receiving
them. Behind tbe machine, in the midst of

th br fe dust2 bits of straw, &c, a -man
was busy fastening empty sacks, and remov-
ing fil ones from the opening at which the
clear grain issued, while another shovelled
away the piles of husks and straw, and ano-
ther carried away, one by one, the filled
sacks; to the granary. The "boss,ý" or
owner of the machine, a man with a
sponge over bis mouth, and green goggles
over bis eyes, to, protect them from the chaif
t that fiiled the air, superintended-tbeworking
of the machinezy, and kept ail hands to,
their proper work.

Lottie, wvith a pretty bright scaif thrown
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~over bier shoulders, more for effect than -be-
cause she needed it, and a few scarlet leaves
coquettishly twisted into her brown hair,

--stood leaning against the fence, making ai
-bright spot of colour where she stood, and
,keeping up a light bantering conversation
* with the young teamster, a ruddy-cheeked,
àrbright-eyed young fellow, in a gay striped
shirt, corduroy breeches, and top boots, who
.stood on the moving platform, cracking bis
'whip at the horses, ana smiling across at
Lottie. Some pigeons were sunning themn-

-selves on the ground, and picking up stray
grains of wheat, their glancing, changing

.-tints gleiming in the soft warm sunshine,
and a large representation from Mrs. Ward's
poultry-yard - Dorkings, Brahmapootras,.
puffy white Friesland fowls, and pugnacious
yc-ung 1.urkeys-had also found their way
thither, and were busy foraging and squab-
bling. over the golden grain.'

Alan was close to Lottie before she was
aware of his presence. As she turned and
met bis sorrowful glance, the smile faded

- quickly from ber face. She knew wby he
had corne, and she almost wisbed hie had
..gonewithout saying good-bye. She didnfot
like to face disagreeable things, and good-
-byes were always disagreeable, especilly
wben people were expected to feel them.

1Inm going, Lottie 1 b le said, Ilwill you
walk up to t.he gate with me ? The stage 15
to pick me up as it passes, and I want to
--have a last talk before 1 go."'

Lottie turned, and walked away with bim,
-after he had exchanged a few farewell saluta-
tions witb the men, ail of whom he knew
.as old neighbours. The Radnor people.
were very neigbbourly in turning out to help
their neigbbours at thresbing, or plougbing,
ûr. lugging "1bees.» As Lottie and he dis-

.-appeared, the teamster and the Ilboss." had
their.inevitable joke. over it.

"Ab! lad, yo-2re dut out, you see there.
_iiy -you've got to -stay- -and -mid -your
horses, and see another fellow carry lier off

:right before your eyes! "

"lNeyer mind, 1,11 have my chance wben
be's gone. I Tbere's this evening to come,
*and ahl the fun and the sii.ging-Lottie's the
girl to go on with a fellow. She won't be
weeping for him!'

Wbereat tbe men ail laughed beartily;
for at threshing times, very small jokes will
go a long way. It was as well, however,
for the young teamster that Alan %vas out of

"So you've got Pouto -with you 1 " said
Lottie, as they walked on together, rather
silently, for the first few minutes.

IlYes, poor fellow! I left him at home,
sbut up. But he's managed to give them
the slip; so I suppose I must give himi his
own way, and take hlm with me. llnless,
Lottie, you'd lîke to keep him. for niy sake.
I'd like to thinkç he was with you."

- Oh, I don't know! I don't tbink mother
wiould care about having hlm round. She
tbinks old Cresar's enough, and 1 don't be-
lieve shed have him, if it wasn't for bis
chuming,> Lottie replied evasively.

"Oh well, it doesn't matter, Alan an-
swered quicly; 'I I'd like to have him with
me if I can kcep hlm. I only tbought you
might like tohave elm. about to put you in
mind of me. Oh, Lottie dear,.I hope, when I
amn away, youIl be as faithful to me as poor
Ponto is!1

Lottie made no reply, only kept pulling
to pieces a long yellow plume of golden rod,
which she held in her band.

Alan went on to tell bier about bis con-
versation with ber mother, and to say that,
wbile lie could not of course insist on hold-
ing the engagement binding against her'
parents' wishcs, be hoped that would make
no real différence, but that she would stili
be true to hlm as he would to bier, wltbout
any formai engagement.

"And vouIllthink of.nme always. and write
to me sometimes, won'tyou, Lottie dear?"
he said, as they saw the stage and-iLs teamt
of white horses appearing in the- distance.
"And the thought of you will be always
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-witb me, spurring me on to work harder,
tili the time cornes when I can corne back
and dlaiun you for my.own dear wife !

Lottie said she would write; but she did
flot answer Alan's tender assurance with any
reciprocal one. She feit embarrassed and
awkward, and wished the parting were over.

"WelI, good-bye, Lottie! good-bye tili
Christmnas, dear,» said Alan, at last, clasping
ber closely in a tender embrace, before
springing across the fence to bail the fast
approaching stage. It stopped a moment;
the next, Alan was in bis place, bending for-
ward to get one more look at Lottie, and
wave a last farewell. Lottie walked back very
slowly through the warm golden sunshine-
dasbing away a few instinctive tears. She was
fond of Alan, in a way, and she wvould miss
bis constant devoted attentions, much as one
misses tbe companionship of a faithful dog.
But the transient sorrow did flot last long,
and the evening quite realized the young
teamster's prediction.

Meanwhile Miss Honeydew was doing
ber best to, cbeer up Alan with lively amus-
ing talk, as the stage rattled oii across cordu-
roy bridges, and through deep, gorgeously
tinted woods ; past old brown stnmps,
wreathed with brigbt crimson Virginia
creeper or poison ivy, its close imitation ;
past bits of marsh streaked with lines of rich
colour from. the wild-flowers still blooming
in tbem; past yellow fields bounded by the
inevitable rail fences, on wbich a stray

Ilchipmunk " or squirrei sat, cracking nuts,
scuttling away in haste as the stage clattered
Up; past fallows, where horses were slowly
dragging theý plough; past comfortable
white farmhouses and steadings, with their
clustering orchards, the rosy apples stili
banging on the trees.

As the day wore on to, afternoon, in the
secondstageof their joui-ney,thesunshinewas
clouded over, and heavy grey clouds spread
themselves over the sky, looking watery and
ominous. The rain held off, however, and
the setting sun appeared through the broken
masses of 'confused rose-red and purpie in
the west, shedding ruddy lights on the tree-
stems, and on the distant bouses of Carring-
ton, and rosy glearms on the grey river that
wound betwveen them, and the town.

At last they were across the bridge and
rattling over the bard pavement, and past
the shops, where lights were glimmering
bere and there, as the early twilight came on.
Alan helped down Miss Hepzibah. at the
door of the IlBritish Lion,"' where they were
to spend the night and gathered together
ail their various belongings, including Ponto,
and then betook hirnself to the cheerless
little room, assigned hlm; the light rain that
had begun to fall, seeming quite in unison
with his own, feelings at the final closing
of one chapter in his life, and the open-
ing of another, as yet untried and uncer-
tain.

(Tob*e eonfinued.>
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THE OEAD F THE SPRING.

"For, Io,. the winter is past, the rain is over and gone - the flowers appear on the earth; the tirne
of the singing of birds is corne; and the voice of the turtie is heard in our land."

L ONG hath the dreary winter's chilling hand
Been laid upon our frost-inriprisoned land,

And long the NorLh-wind ý keen and bitter blast
Hfath swe't the fleecy snow-flakes wildly past
In powdery drifts and gusts of icy spray,
Whiring ini clouds that darken ail the day;
Or calrn and still, thc snow, with noiseless fàll,
Sank down on tree and bush, enfolding al
In a soft, fragile foliage that niight seem
The -passing vision of a fairy dreami,
And draped the earth in mnandle fair and white
Crusted with dianionds glittering in the light;
Drift piled on drift oppressed the buried ground,
An Arctic landscape seenied to stretch around.
Too long our land lay bound in frozen chains,
And .bl=nk and dreary seemed.the snow*clad plains,
For coldly fair such wintry glories show,
To eyes grown weary of perpetual snow!1

But now, a gentier breath pervades the ar
The opening skies a softer azure wear;
The snow bas vanished at the South-wind's breath,
And Naiture wakens from ber s eeming death ;
The lakes and streanis, set ftee from icy chain,
Flash their blue waters to the sun again ;
We hear once more the rushing torrent's flow,
The fragrance of the Ilunbound earth" »we kuow;
The .,oft, sweet tinkle of the streainlet seemas
To luli our senses to delicious dreams ;
More soft and sweet the light of evening lies
On quiet fields,.beneath the sunset skies.
She cornes!1 Although we chide her tardy wing,
Wve hlul the welcorne advent of the Spring,
And through our mernory breathes the sacred strain,
So often heard, yet gladly heard again :
IlThe Winter's past and gone!1 the fiowers appear,
The tinie of singing of the birds 15 here!1"
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Already, by our gladdened ears is heard,
The welcome warbling of the early bird;
And, ere the winter blasts are wholly fled,.
The Sanguinaria lifts her gentie head-
Haif sb.rinking from, the rude, ungenial air,
T4- bends to earth its petals snowy fair,
As if afraid to find itself alone
On the bleak tbreshold of the winter thrown,
Vet, in its fragile beauty faitbful still,
And fira its welcome errand to, fulfil-
To glad oui Ionging cyes with promise true
0f ail the beauty soon to burst to view.

Ere yet the tard>' snow the woods bas let
But lingers late i many a rocky cleft,
The tiny ferns their spiral fronds uncoil,
And the green nioss o'erspreads the spongy soil,
Wbile yet bher glossy leaves are hardly green,
The fair Hiepatica, ftrm downy screen,
Opens ber soft-hued cups in lonely bloom,
Breatbing the spring's most delicate perfume;
Wood-violets follow, opening to the light
Tbeir varied tints of yellow, blue, and wbite;
And Trilliums waving ini the shadowy dells,
The bright Dicentra with its dlustered beils,
The wbite May-appie 'neath broad shield of green-
Meet canopy of state for fuir>' queen!
With tbe striped Arum and the Orchis fair,
And Convallaria's waxen clusters fair,
The small Mitella's feathexy shaft appears,
Piercing the withered leaves of by-gone years;
In the dark cleft of some old rugged pine,
Wave, the bright blossorus of tbe Columbine,
Wbile wood1and boughs a snowy burden bear,
Brcatbing sweet incense on tbe balmy ae;
The sunimer hours. more. gorgeous -blosso.ms bring,
But none more dear than ye-sweet heralds of the Spring!

FIDELIS..K:ngston.
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IMPERIAL AND COLONIAL CONFEDERATION.

BY A. T. DRUMMOND, MONTREAL

A N Imperial Confederation has recentlyformed the subjert~ of discussion both
in this country and in Great Britain. Some
writers have thought that the Home Rule
agitation in Ireland may yet possibly result
in the British Ministry, taking into coîisider-
ation a more comprehensive conféderation
than even Home Rulers have ciitertained.
Mr. B3lake a few months silice took occa-
sion publicly to suggest the reorganization
of the empire on this basis, and within the
past few weeks our Agent General has dis-
cvsqsed the question in Manch~ester. That
the subject has received the attention it
recently has is, no doubt, one of the resuits
of our Colonial Confederation. The coun-
try has- made rapid progress since the con-
summation of Union; a national spirit has
been aroused, and the people have now
awakened to find that, though they have in
domestic affairs a national status, yet in
their relations with the other colonies and
with foreign powers-relations which may
affect their gravest interests-they have flot
the sinallest voice unless by the direct au-
thorization of the Home Goverument; and
though entirely disinterested, and desirous
of peace, they are at any momient liable to
be plunged into a foreign war, imperilling
their resources, and perhaps sacrificing. inany
lives among them. This political situa-
tion, and the concurrent strong desire to
perpetuate the connection with the èmpire,
seem to have suggested here an Imperial
Confederation -in some form, as a political
change umder which the Colonies would be
represented at Westminster, and thus acquire
somne control over their foreign relations, as
well as those of the empire.

Mý,r. Blake appears to tbink that the time
iay be ait hand wvhen the people of this

country ivili be called upon to discuss their
relati:ns to the emp)ire, and Mr. Jenkins
goes even f.irther in regarding the political
ouîilook as of such gravity, that it must be a
question with us of Iniperial Confederation
Or ImDerial disintegration. That we are
gradually approaching our political man-
hood, an~d that our relative position as a
section of the empire must, as years go on,
increasingly form the subject of thought
among us> must be apparent to every one
wvho has given attention to public affairs.
An Iniperial Confederation is a political
change, which, ýou1d it be placed on a basis
satisfactory to, the contracting parties, might
take effect at once. Questions of policy,
.however, frequently find their solution, even
in the present enlightened age, rather
through considerations of national glory
than of national advantage, and it would
seem as if, in this question of an Imperial
Confederation, its commercial and financial.
aspects had been largely overlooked. No
doubt it would tend to, the national glory
and prestige to further consolidate the em-
pire, to, more closely identify each member
of it with the common interests, and thus
to increase its power. EVen to colonials
like ourselves,withi some national aspirations,
there would be something fascinating in the
very thought of what would thus, in the
truest sense of the word, be a great Britan-
flic Empire, and in the reflection that the
name of colonial dependency would then
be done away with, and that the colonis
would not only have the opportuntty of con-
stantly presenting, in the General Parlia-
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ment, the wants of their own sections, on
both their home and their foreign relations,
but would also rise one degree higher in
the political scale, and become possessed,
equally with Englishmen, Scotchmen, and
Irishmen, of rights in the government of
the empire at large. There are, however,
grave difficulties in the way, arising from
conflicting commercial and financial inte-
rests, from diverse elements in the popula-
tion, and from the distance of the different
sections of the empire from one another and
from the seat of the central government.

It is true that the world has before wit-
nessed confederations; but they were of com-
munities contiguous to each other, whose
commercial and political requirements were
more or less identical. Circumstances are
different in the case of Great Britain and
its colonies. The industrial products of
countries may vary largely with their climates
and geological structures, and where in the
world would there be found, under one
Government, such individually large, and
yet diverse commercial interests, as those
presented by England and Scotland, with
their iron and coal; India, with its cotton
and rice: Australia, with its wool and
wheat ; the West Indies, with their sugar ;
and Canada, with its timber, grain, and
dairy products? It is, however, just possi-
ble that such a confederation might largely
change the current of trade. Sections of the
empire exist in every quarter of the globe,
and under every climate, and produce, or
can produce, more or less, nearly every
known-industrial product. The Confedera-
tion could thus impose heavy customs dues
on nearly every article imported from foreign
countries, and yet, the people might have
those very articles at the very cheapest
prices, because produced within the -Con-
federation. itself. Still, years must elapse
after the union had been effected before
such a change could be completely brought
about, and under anycircumstances-quality
as well as cheapness being an element in

tlie selection of merchandise, and every mar-
ket being subject to fluctuations in value-
foreign importations would necessarily con-
tinue. There,-is; indeed, hardly a question.
that, as a result of long-eàtablished commer-
cial intercourse, this difficulty would present.
itself-whatever the nature of the tariff : that
each section ofthe empire, before considering
the interests of other distant sections, would
naturally desire the general commercial:
policy to suit itself in its relations with any
foreign power contiguous to it, and with
which it had large intercourse. Thus Cana-
dians would- éonsider the effect of such a
policy upon their trade with the United
States, before giving a thought to Australia
or New Zealand ; and Australians, in turn,
would probably in this connection give their
attention to China and Japan, before heed-
ing the interests of the West Indies or
Canada. This difficulty would, with even
greater force, apply in Canada if Free Trade
were proposed to be the policy of the em-
pire. It is an axiom in mercantile business
that the larger the market, the greater thepro-
bable demand for each article of manufac-
ture, and with the larger production, the-
more cheaply each article can be produced..
This, to some extent, accounts for this mar-
ket being at present successfully inundated
*with American goods, even in the face of
duties. It is thus quite apparent that with
a limited .home market, the United States
closed by an almost prohibitory tariff, and
the demand for their products in this way
greatly circumscribed, the nhanufacturers of
Canada could not for a moment entertain
the idea of Free Trade.

The arrangement of the finances would
also present serious obstacles. Those who
have had to deal with the debts of the dif-
ferent Provinces forming the Dominion can
readily believe that the adjustment of the
.Imperial and Colonial debts, and of the pro-
portion of the expenses of diplomacy, de-
fence, and war, to be borne by each section
of the empire, would form the most difficult.
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problem ever submitted to a financier. Even
if each section of the Confederation assumed
its own debts, the present foreign policy qf
Great Britain, and the existing treaties ;o
which it is a party, not only result in heavy
present outlay, but might at any time lead
to difficulties with other powers, involving
large expenditures, in the incurring of which
the different colonies could have no
interest except that of sympathy with the
mother country. Again, should the reve-
nues of the Confederation be distributed
according to population, what small shares
would fall to the lot of Australia and Ca-
nada, enterprising and relatively rich in com-
parison with some other colonies! And
even were financial arrangements arrived
at before Union, would not the ever-
changing circumstances of such differently
situated sections of the empire give rise to
constant agitation for alterations ? It does
not seem possible that a mutually satisfac-
tory financial bpis could be arrived at.

The formation of the Imperial Councils
and Representation in the general Parlia-

-ment would form another difficult problem.
Is population the true basis of representa-
tion? Then India, with a race inferior, and
yet improving to some extent in energy and
intelligence, would have an undue Prepon-
derance; or would India still be regarded
as a conquered empire? Similar questions
would arise in others of the dependencies.

These are some of the difficulties which
suggest themselves as standing in the way
of the consolidation of the empire under an
Imperial Confederation in its pure and sim-
ple form. Modifications of the idea have
been suggested, but they all have some
one or other of the obstacles above re-
ferred to. The least objectionaüle form,
were it in the present temperament of the
colonies feasible, would be that of a Gene-
ral Council sitting at Westminster, in which.
the United Kingdom and.the colonies would
be represented, each section retaining its
*pi-esent constitution practically unaltered,

and imposing its own customs' dues, and
appropriating its own revenues; and the
Council having only powers affecting the
general interests of the different sections in
their .relations to one another and to the
empire, and the interests of the empire in
its relations to foreign:powers. Were the
Home Government a consenting party to
even this scheme, it would not be with-
out the proviso that the colonies should
bear their share thereafter of the general
expenses of the empire in peace and war;
and then would arise the difficult problems
of what these shares should be, and whether
the colonies are at present able, and, if able,
would they be willin.g to undertake them.
Should, however, a General Council be sa-
tisfactory to the colonies, and could an
adjustment of the finances be arrived at,
there would still remain the grave doubt
whether Great Britain, so long accustomed
to retain the power itself, and to regard the
colonies as mere dependencies, would be,
at present, willing to admit them as equals
in the administration of the affairs of the
empire.

Quite apart from the difficulties thus in
the way of carrying out the idea of an Im-
perial Confederation, it-may with reason-be
questioned whether the causes which- have
suggested it here, have, in reality, such force
as has been claimed for then. Since the
Union has taken place, the Home Govern-
ment has shown a desire to avoid the diplo-
matic.blunders of years ago, and to give the
Dominion a direct voice in negotiations
with foreign powers, where Canadian inter-
ests were involved ; and two well known
Canadian leaders have on separate occasions
been appointed Commissioners on behalf of
Great Britain in negotiating treaties with the
United States. There is no doubt -that
Grýeat Britain appreciates the situation, and
that every reasonable wish of Canada in
this respect would be promptly met. If our
representatives receiving:such appointments
are untrammelled, by limiting instructions
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frôih the Colonia-lOffice,. and flulfil the -trust
reposed -in thern -oôf furtherig the interests
of this country,. what mnore'need theýpeople
of the- DIominiond.esite? I11..onthe other
handï thesé representatives fait to fauiltheir
trust,, the existieg.political situation. -canniot,
be blarnedfor it. As to the liability of -be-
ing drawn, through cônnectioln:.with ýGreatr
*Britain,, into a:.fôreign- war'ini which, Canada
niight ,,have, no, intexiesti .we may, at. present
,dismiss. the thought, The po.vere thé. most
likey, to .mnieace: Canada would ' be the
Unitéd& Statêsi anÉd that. country. basi at last
foundrits ownterritories quite large enàough,
and. the South; quite: difficult enough ýto man-
age, without-adding to-theirclifficulties by at-
temptint.,.tb-.coerce a'strongandniuch more
inirdical, people:' to -theý Éiorth ofiit,;,and,
at the ýÈaine -time, it would have, .through
differences-of- origin' ajidinore. limnited coin-
znercialrxelatièns, a-far' greater objection to
any, othetr. European -Powei than. Gr~eat
Britaine obtaining. a- foothold in British
AMeicai-

In view. of al the circumnstatices ofthe.case,,
we nay!well let,4hequestion .of!seekingiany'
political-ýchange -in outrelatidns..to. the. Effi-
piret.est .for 1 a-t'time,,and devôte, ourselves
more closely tordévelopingthé- resource s of
the Dominion,-and elêéatin.-the charaÉt1er. of
its, .peoplé undena Colonial Confederation.
We,,are not-Yeètprepared -for anyr.revoluticin-
ary. 'changes-!;, androth 'e- advantages which
would result! fromn them, 'if 'theyý wereýat, once
brought-abouti,are;hardly, clear. .Itis;how-
ever,the opinionoft.not a:.few ofthose.-who
have given attention-to.-thecdurrent ofevents
of.the;p-,ýtifewlyeais, that 'the onward, pro-
gress -of ýthe -côuntr.y-anidl the.-higher, intelli-
gence of, -thelpeople, iill therliselves.,deve-
lop Âin ithe éoure.oftikne aèhingea nd-.one
*which may be;,in. theý'direbtioin. off a ;distint
*nationalv.existenite. ,--It owill nôt;j:be:-soiglit
for bylusfýsuchi is,.6ur- îoyàlt0 the -thro;ne.

-thé mother côuntiy.to*ardsùts :iâ'sugget
.it ;(ànd,,under-aàhy ciiciimstàndesi;we- shall
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probably, on adoptingdtjcarry withusGreat
Britain's good willand..friendlyi alliàtice., That
it is e.ven,now,thede sireof soffie in-Englànd
that~ t1here.s 'hoùxldi be thie. change: in-the rela-
lions dfth.e Colonies,: iswe telknown., .How-
ever, the constitution,-as:Well,as, the preset
ýwishes o f the people> areopposed o;it:s là
ýthe Confederatiopa resolutions:- adoptèdiib;y
the conference- -at. Quebect, -upon. .which
our present constitution: is founded, tlhere
,were. notably. two. :leading, -principles 'laid
down »that 1-e- ýexeoutive. authority or .gov-
ernmient .shogl4. be,*vested in.the.Sovereign
.of ýGreat. Brita.;. and. that , i fraxning the
constitution,. ýthi 'British. model should- be
,followed,,with aW. view. toi :perpetuatibg the
cohnécticnuwith; the Em pire.; It-was thùs
.mwe affinned- W-the people, of i Great!Britain,
iand .partitularly »., that. party which-desired,
colonial ýseverauce, that -here-,.there ex istéd
th e wish .to, perpetuate colonial alliance, - It
Nas a. &happy result: of £:nfe4eration tbhat-the
,mere'proposal to adoptit, should.have t1icitéd
-this expression,ôf(the popularýwill,;.;andithis
c-xpr.ession-. 0f? 4the-...popular -will- inspires
;confidence 1inps -.no.wi,andi in, the. future
will.bear its 'fruitiii.,frienclly ýan&'pernaient
,alliance, wh.eteyerdhatfature may be. Some
!,,few .may thitnk that- ýthe c oiceý lies, betwetn
Iniperial .Conféderation, and .Imnperial- disin-
-tegration.,:andp ,inferenýtially;i we, may draw
the, conclusion, that, in -their.:cpini.oni a Colo-
r nia1 Confejeèrationisnot tberphaseof,»côff-
nection with.,the -Thronewbest- suited toou
ýo.wn¶andto Irnperialýinterests. .Sùchiisînôt

Sthe -opinion; generally entertained, here. We
1have -deliberately' cast-ourilot in;a Colonial
Confederatiori; and theiùe which ha.;sinée
.elapsedIasbe6n ioo,Èhor4, and.,the resulti,
-even i.iu thât -short tiffie, tooisatisfactory.t'Ô
.nriake-usd,ôngi'for. any.,change.- In .thée:dist-
zut -future;. howevertshoù] -&aher-; beflfihlld

therigt -isins-wbih-.we ow entertiin
of-the westérn-territoriesiteemingiwith popu-
lation alike with ithe easterniprovincs,-"thê
ivWhole, :country ftomi .Vancouver, .to- Noia
SScbtia.:thickly.--scattered with*~ianufacbtinig
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enterprises; aur mrerchant marine, already
large,.-still furthér-increased; our foreigu ré-
lations requiring more .constant attention';
and aur people alive ta their position and
appréciative ai the duties it imnposes upon
them,-then wiIl have arrived the time when,
in the interests both of ourselves and of Great
Britain, we must study deeply an~d decide on
aur relations ta the Empire. Then will
cçmne a rime when we xnay be brought face
ta face with Independence, not thraugh aur
own seeking, but in the ardinary course ai
events as they are now happening. With
ýthe vast natural resources whîch we have af
ocean and inland seas, af fields, and farests,
and mines, and with a high-spirited popula-
tion already large, and yearly increasing in
.numbers, enterprise, and intelligence, it must
be apparent- ta every one wha has given
thaught- ta the subject that a periad will
corne whený the relations ai parent and off-
.spring, however kindly they may remain,
will of necessity, with such a breadth af
ocean-between them, be af a different type
from those, of early years. Maturity ai years
and-seli-consciousness af ability give a man
an independence af spiritand a -seli-reliance
which prompt hiin ta cast aside the timi-
dity af youth, and ta cape wilth the world
himsàelf. It is. much the samne with colo-
nies. with energy equai ta aur own. They
pass- through similar phases, froa colonial
birth ta, colonial manhood, when national
duties and national privileges are appre-
ciated. That the attainment ai' this man-
hood may culminate in Independence is
nat a niere chimera. IlI believe,» said
the' Minister of Finance on the floar of the
House af Gommons but a few weeks since,
"1tnat every man who has paid -any con-
siderable attention to the questian of the
fuiture of Canada is prepared ta admit that,
with -us,, it is a strugglé:for the possibility of
~carrying out a distinct national, existenlce.
This abject, -which we miay sacrifice sanie-
thing for, if necessary, it will be.the aim, and
the interest af the Governinent'to see that

we shail prépare ta attain withaut making
the sacrifice unreasonable and flot beyond
due bounds. Perhaps it is as well that we
should be thus called upon peaceably ta do
what cther nations have had ta do by means.
af wasting war.» We are, however, far froin
havi'ng yet attained colonial manhood, and
are quite unprepared at present ta assume
the respansibilities attending an indepen-
dent existence, even if that existence pre-
sented any immediate advantages ; but eveiy
year ai progress is leading us o>ne step on-
ward in national thought, in self-confidence,
and in command af resources. 'rhe pre-
sent constitution bas unquestionably given
a stimulus ta progress. Canada may not,
however, be the first ta definitely maise the
question of its relations ta the empire. When
the country has largely increased i wealth
and population, is it ta, be expecteï that
the Home Govcrnment w-*" continue to.
maintain diplomatic relations with ioreign
courts and ta bear the burdens ai defence,
without calling on the wealthy colonies to,
contribute a share of the expense?

This political nianhood, which must result
iu a change af aur relations with the Empire,
may be in the far distant or -nearer future ;
but let -us educate ourselves into that high
standard ai citizenship that when it does
came we shall be found prepared, as a peo-
ple, to'assume ail its responsibilities. There
is great roomn for improvement ini the inter-
uial macbinery ai the Dominion. We want
the right develapment ai the national char-
acter, and ta this end we mnust have the
infusion af a high-toned morale amoug the
people, ireedom, ai thought and action,
and the spread ai education. Not least
among the characteristics of the peopie, we
need the infusion ai a national sen1 iment
thraugh the breadth of the land, which will
find expression Ina lave ai aur country, in
a healthy pride in its institutiai's; and an
earnest- endeavour ta maintain and improve
them. The internai econamy ai the Do-
minion and the fitting ai ourselves for a
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higher national position, will for the present,
furnish ample national interests to aitend
to. In the future before us there is work
for every man to do. Each one will
exercise soine influence in giving shape to
the course of that future and force to its
current. We must nlot forget that we have
a country to live for as well as a country to
live in. There is here no long historic re-
cord fromn which to glean examples wbich
we might emulate; but each man may him-
self be an example to those with whom he
associates. There is here no aristocracy

but that of ability and intelligence, to which
every maxi can aspire. Here there is no
dense population, no overcrowding of the
spheres of labour, and position is only to be
gained by bard, unsparing work. IlSurely,"
says the Hon. Alexander Morris,* "lit is a
noble destiny that is before us; and who, as
he reflects upon ail thlese t.hings, does nlot
feel an honest pride as he thinks that he
too niay, in bowever humble a sphere, or by
however feeble an effort, aid in urging on
that greatdestiny.»

# Nova Britannia.

ANTEROS-LOVE THE AVENGER.

IKE the soft summer main on cold, bard rock they fel-
.L.. er wcrds-"l I love you, darling, how, you cannet tell.

"lAh!1 if you knew!1
"The forest mother, yearning, sees the young she bore,
"Ail safely gathered in her tawny bosom, lie,
"Where gaunt, grini roots of hemlock close the sky,
"With lonely sound of wvinds li tree-tops evermore,
"And rests content to live apart with them alone.
"Content to live with love; athirst, a-hungered, spent,
"Sick, weak, and dying, still, with those she loves, content;
"Content to see, and press, and feel themn hers, her mwn.

IlSo I love you!1
"The world might corne and go, and wealth and beauty fly,
"Were I as she, and you as they, and no one by.
"I would care nought but for your love, sweet, no, flot I!

"lAh! if you knew!1"
As the cold, senseless rock heeds neither dew nor main,
So, wondering, 1 but saw, nor understood ber pain,
Ail sorrow for the bitter hurt 1 could neot heal,
Ail pity for the tender love I could nlot feel.

Like the soft summier main upon cold rock they fel-
My words-" I love you, darling, how, you cannoe tell,

o, wt upure "Ah 1ifYou knew 1"
And'o',wt utre wondering fhce, and loveless eye,

Cl''save for touch of kindly woxnan's sympathy,
With. formai phrase, and. carven words, made me reply.

Ollawa, -

.I4Nfl~ROS. 4"

F. A. D .

ANTBROS. 41.1
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QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS.

BY THE REV. T. G. PORTER, GEORGETOWN.

IN the North Pacific Ocean, about 5 or
6 days' sail N.N.W. fromn Vancouver

Island, lies the group called Queen Char-
lotte Ilslands. In 1787 Captain Dixon sailed
around them, gave them their present name,
and took possession of themn in the name of
King George. It is now 88 years since these
Islands have had a place upon our maps,
yet no attempt bias been muade to colonize
themn, or to make their vast resources avail-
able. Why this has been so we cannot
say. Surely it must be because their value
and importance have flot been properly
understood or appreciated.

The group is composed of two large
islands, two small ones, and a number of
isiets; and in extent of territory is about
equal to the two-thirds of Ireland. The
climate is neyer extreme, the snow melting
soon after falling, even on the coldest days,
'twhile the sun sheds its effulgence, but not
its glare, during much the greater portion of
the year the whole of the livelong day upon
that virgin country" Thus it unites the
charru of the tropics to the salubrity of the
temper ate zone, without the evils of either.
Neither rat, reptile, nor noxious insect bas
as yet found a horne there. The surface is
varied and picturesque, the coast generally
low-lyîng and timber-clad. Pines and cedars
of immense proportions, oaks and Qther bard-
woods, crowd every available porti on, espe-
cially of the small island of IlSkincattle,"
which bas also a magnificent harbour on its
south-west coast. The woods swârmi with
animais, and the rivers and bays with fish.
Fogs are rare; and storms, if sometimes se-
vere, mnvariably follow a. law, being sea-
storms; nor do they ever Lust long.

The agricultural and minerai o»esources of
these islands are undeniable ; fruit is abun-
dant, and potatoes grow in large quantities.
The stock of game is remarkably varied,
and is in such profusion that, in the words of
Mr. Poole, C.E., the only educated English-
man who has ever dwelt in these islands,
"lfor twenty years to come no colonist need
starve if he only cardes a gun and can bit a
haystack." There are enough bears, seals,
martens and other fur-bearing animais on
these islands "lto make the fortune of haif
a dozen fur coinpanies," while whales and
porpoises make these waters a playground,
so that with a colony of energetic and enter-
prizing men, a trade of great importance
might be buit up in a few years, and even
fromn the very. first year they might have a
large export of skins, furs, &c., to say nothing
of what could be produced by the farming
portion of the colony.

It will be perceived F' 'éo, by referiing to
the map, that these islands lie in the great
highway of commerce wbich at no distant
day will be established; when the Canadian
Pacific Railway will give an unbroken rail
and ocean communication with the Pacific,
China, and japan.

Therefore, if tbe advantageous position of
these islands, their beautiful, and healthy
climate, the extent and 'value of their fish-
eries, and the magnitude of their minerai as
well as their agnicultural. and pastural re.
sources, are properly consider'ed and weigh-
ed, their prospenity will be fully secured,
and earhèst effdfts mýad to, bring these
almost inéxhaustible resources iýnto practical
use. .11 Truly,» says Mi. Pýole, in his work,
Ilit is a land of enchantruent. One can
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hardly feel melancholy living on these beau-
teous uninhabited shores. Such varied and
magnificent landscapes, such matchless tiru-
ber, such a wealth of vegetation, such ver-
dure -and -leaf'age up to the very crests of the
highest hills.Y

As to the Indians who inhabit these
islands, they are in number about 5,000,
and are pbysically, morally, and intellectu-
ally superior to the other tribes of the North
Pacific. They are also exceptionally well-
disposed to the whites. They are a well-
muade race of people, good.looking, and
of rather fair complexion. They have their
usual Indian ideas of a Great Spirit, and of
their happy hunting grounds in a future
state. Polygamy is unknown among them,
nor have they, it must be confessed, any
ideas of marriage. While they are addicted
to gambling, and are also thievish and fond
of drink, yet they are flot cruel nor revenge-
fui, and their feasts, of which they have a
great number, are conducted innocently
enougli, being very free ftrm the abomii-
nable practices which characterize those of
the other North American tribes. They are
-fond of forms and ceremonies, and have an
extraordinary veneration for writing, and are
said te possess an intelligence superior to
illiterate whites.

[t is sad to think that nothing lias as yet
been done towards their civilization, and that
no clergyman has offered himself as a mis-
sionary to these poor people. Much might
and ought te, be done for them by the civi-
lizing and enlightening influences of Christ-
ian instruction, by wise and firmn legislation ;
and more than ail ought they to be protected
by strict precautionary measures against the
contamainating influences too often te be
met with in the traders of the North Pacific,
many of whomn have a lower moral status
than the savages theruselves.

May we flot ask, how much longer shal
this beautiful portion of the Dominion of
Canada-nay, I may say its fairest and
most productive portion-be allowed to lie

fallow and almost worse than useles? Are
its undoubted advantages to be thrown aside
simply becaüse other parts of the Dominion,
which do flot possess half the resources of
these islands, require flling up with settiers ?
We do flot seek to detract fromn any of the
advantages presented by Manitoba. We
know they are many; but can it present a
tithe of the opportunities of making, not
merely a living, but a good living, froru the
veryfirst time of settlement,that theseislands
do? Is its climate at ail to, be compared with
theirs ? Is it as close or as easy of access
to a market for the produce of its fisheries,
its forests, or its fields, whether used agri-
culturally or pastorally, as they are? NWe
know the advantages which Manitoba pre-
sents, and we know also that it has some dis-
advantages ; yet sinking ail the disadvan-
tages, even and adding te the advantages,
it would still fail far short of the privileges
and resources held eut to the colonist, by
these beautiful and fertile islands of the sea.

Another reason why these islands should
be taken possession of at once-and no
small one we think-is that in many of
the maps published in the United States,
they are *placed wvithin t/he boundaries of
and in thte same co/our as their late purchase
from Russia. We know that it was to,
prevent: its annexation to the United States
*that the island of Vancouver was settled,
and unless something be done, and that
soon, our enterprising and not over-scrxpu-
lous neighbours will endeaveur to colonize
these islands and afterwards daim them as
their own.

It cost the Government nearly ,C162,-
ioo for the colonization of Vancouver Island,
which colony numberedonly 500 souls-men,
women, and children. For less than that many
dollars, double that number of colonists
could be placed on Queen Charlotte Islands,
with seeds te plant, implenients te, work,
food to cat, and clothing to cover theni for
a year, supposing each started with nothing
of his or her ewn.
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We niay say, that we know of rnany per- be the very class of muen for such an enter-
sons, most of them heads of faînilies, who prise. Cannot some means be used to
would gladly go there as colonists, could assist in this undertaking, as one which
they procure a passage there in whole or in would -strengthen and increase the influence
part. They are in different walks in life- of the British Crown and the resources of
farmers, inechanics, and labourers, who would this Dominion?

LIVINGSTONE.

Obiit MlaY 'si, 1873.

S LEEP now and take thy rest, thou mighty dead,
Thy work is done-thy grand atîd glorious work!

Not IlCaput Nili " shall thy trophy be,
But broken slave-sticks and a riven chain.
As the man, Moses, thy great prototype,
Snatched, by the hand of God, bis groaning millions
From out the greedy clutch of Egypt-s despot;
So hast thou done for Afric's toiling sons;
Hast snatched its people from the poisonous fangs
0f hissing Satan.
For this thy name shall ring, for this thy praise
Shall be in every mouth for ever. Ay,
Thy truc human heart bath ktre its guerdon-
A continent redeemed from, slavery!1
To thîs how smal the ether ! Yc%'was great.
Ah!1 not in vain those long delays, those groans
Wrung from thy patient soul by obstacle,
The work of peevish man: these were the checks
From that Hand guiding, that led thee ail the way.
He willed thy soul should vex at tyranny,
Thine ear should ring with murdered women's shrieks,
That torturing famine should thy footsteps clog,
That captives' broken hearts should pierce thine own;
And slavery-that villain plausible!1
Tliat thief Gehazi !-He stripped before thine eyes,
And showed him, there a leper, foui, accursed!1
Nfe touched thy lips, and every word of thine
Vibrates on chords whose deep electric thrill
Shahl neyer cease till that wide wound be healed.
And then He took thee home. Ay, home, great heart!1
Home to fis home, where neyer envious tongue,
Nor vile detraction, nor base ingratitude,
Nor cold neglect, shail sting the quiv'ring heart.
Thou endedst wel! One step from earth to heaven,
When His voice called, IlFriend, come up higher'"

THISTLETON, ONT. URA
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FRAYER FOR DAILY BREAD.*

W HEN Sir Henry Thompson, with theendorsation of Professor Tyndall,
made, through the Contemporary Reviezv, his
celebrated "4Prayer-gauge" proposal that
the Christian world should unite in praying
for one ward of a certain hospital, in order
to measure the efficacy of Prayer as a phy-
sicalforce, the audacious proposai naturally
startled those whose appreciation of the na-
ture of Prayer and its resuits was very dif-
ferent from, that of the physicist. But the
circumstance that a mere physicist more
familiar with the relations of physicai forces
than with those which exist between the
human soul and its: Divine Author, and un-
accustomed to the Christian's view of prayer,
should make so grave a mistake, was flot by
any means so surprising as that a Christian
apologist should adopt so singular a line of
argument as was chosen by Mr. Knight in
his discussion of the -subJect. Those --vh-o
cal] thernselves by the narne of Him who

taght His disciples to* pray,i eusts
day our dail bread,» and whose professed
mile of life tells them, that, whîle they are
to 'lbe careful for nothing," they are, Ilin
e'erythin-g, by prayer and supplication to, let
their requests be made known to God,-'
couid flot but feel the niost intense surprise
that any one professing the sa-nie funda-
mental beliefs with theinselves, should, while
rightiy denying that the true Christian idea
of prayer is that of a physical force, attenipt
to maintain the position that the region of
physical occurrences lies outside the legiti-
mate sphere of prayer. For-Mr. Knight
argued-"l inasmuch as a Christian would

Christian Praycr and Gencral Lw.Being
the Burney Priz&Essy for the ycar z873; with an
Appendix-The Physical Efficacy of Prayer. By
George J. Romites, M. A. Macinillaù & Go.

deem. it irrational or irreverent to pray for
physical immortality, or for an alteration of
the course of the seasons, knowing that this
wouid be- contrary to the -will of God as re-
vealed in the laws of external natu.re ;" it is
equally inadmissible to pray for the gratifi-
cation of ôur desires, even in such mat-
ters as the fall of a shower, or the cessa-
tion of a pestilence, which, accidentai and
variable as they seeru, bave yet a sequence
of their own, as unalterable, though flot as
clearly understood, as the motions of the
planets and the rotation of the seasons.
Therefore, he maintained that, as every
passing cloud and breath of air bas its ap-
pointed place and office inevitably pre-
arranged in the general economy of nature,
it is unworthy of Christians to, offer up peti-
tions, the fulfilment of which, if possibl,
might produce a disturbance of the general

V1 der Uhus pre-deterniined by God for the
good of the whole.

To those who, believing in the inspira-
tion of Scripture, admit its undoubted au-
thority as a Divine Revelation, such a passage
as the following is a conclusive answer to
speculations like these, and it is flot easy to,
see how any maxi, holding the professed
views of a Christian minister, can get over
so decisive a statement on this very point :
IlThe effectuai, fervent prayer of a rigbteous
mnax avaiieth much. Elias was a mani sub-
ject to like passions as we are, and he prayed
earnestly that it might not rain, and it
rained flot on the earth' by the space of three
years and six months ; and he prayed again,
and the heaven gave rain, and the earth
brought forth fruit." Humble;simiple-minded
Christians wiil need nio othèr warrant lthan
this, together with. the fàct that -the prayer
which Christ taught His disciples includes
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the petition, IlGive us this day our daily
bread," to set their minds quite at ease as
to the rightfulness of taking to Him who
cares foir the sparrows and for the fowls'of
the air, theirphysica, as well as their spirit-
ual wants.

But, even without the appeal to, the au-
tbority of Revelation, it may be shown that
Mr. Knight's position is untenable and ini-
cansistent ; that it substitutes assumption
and supposition for assured principles; that
it i.nvolves dogmnatisrn in regard ta matters
which no human intellect is competent ta.
grasp; a2nd that, logicallycanried out, it would
exclude prayer altogether-fromn the spiritual
as weIl as the physical sphere. For the
physicist's objection ta prayer for physical
benefits is but the thin end of the wedge
which would destroy belief in the eficacy of
an>' prayer-the

" littie rift witin the lute,
That by and by will inke the inisic mute;"

the crevice which, under the persevering and
relentless bandsof the scientific lesappers and
miners " of aur religious belief?, would soon
open the way for te whole flood of Neces-
sitarianism, Materialism, Atomism; would
exelude the supposition of an intelligent
First Cause; and, ini a universe composed
entirely of Ilatoms and ether,» would leave
no roomn for aniy spiritual agency whatsoever
-certainly flot for the

"Divinity that shapes our ends,
Rough-hew tbem how we 'will."

Appended ta the very able and pro-
foundly-argued Burney Frize Essay on
IlChristiani Frayer and General Iaws,"
which -bas already received notice in this
magazine, is. an interesting Essay on"-IlThe
Physical Effica:cy of Frayer, deductively and
inductively considered ;"' being an examina-
tion of the objections and arguments of
Messrs Knight, Robertson, Brooks, Tyndall,
and Galton. As the Prize Essay itself is an
elaborate and exhaustive argument, founded
on humnan ignorance, against the position

that the scientific conception of law inter-
poses an obstacle ta, aur belief ini answers ta,
prayer, Mr. Romanes does not, of course,
enter again into the discussion of this ques-
tion; further than ta, point out how great is
the assumption that Natural Law-which is,
after ail, only aur expression for the ordi-
narily uniform working of the Creative Mind
as observed by us-must necessarily be
everywhere- and always such as we know
it ; that it must be absolutely what we see
it ta be relatively; and that there is no ra-
tional prabability that, ini its relation ta the
Deity, it differs widely from that which we
perceive it ta be in its relation ta, us. The
consideration of these points being referred
back ta the Prize Essay, in which they are
fully discussed, Mr. Romanes proceeds to,
examine the arguments of Mr. Knight, whose
articles in the Contemjorary Review excited
more attention and comment than anything
else that bas -!-5een written an the subject,
save the original proposition of the prayer-
test itself.

Now Mr. Knight himseif, as Mr. Romnanes
shows., neutralizes any argumnent hc may
found upan the rigidity of natural law by the
tf-llowing admission: IlThe plasticity of
nature is conceded the moment you admit
the agency of a living spirit within the whole,
(which of course Mr. Knight does admit>,
and interpret its laws as the mere indices of
his activity." This admission makes such
expressions as "lthe rigour of adamantine
law," applicable ta Illaw " only in its rela-
tion ta, us-in which relation no ane dis-
putes it,--and leaves it clear that these "lin-
dices of the activity of a living spirit within
the whole -' can offer no obstacle ta, his
ability ta answer prayer, supposing it ta be
bis will ta, do so. Moreover, Mr. Knight's
admission that the speciality which we see
in events tbat zet caîl "lextraordinary " or
Ilmiraculous,» is awing merely ta the imper-
fection of aur vision- that Ilwere aur vision
perfect, we sbould discern speciality in al';;.
and that even "la miracle involves neither
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the violation of natural order nor the up-
rooting of existing agencies," shows that be
does flot attempt to inaintain the position of
the mere pbysicist. *Witb these admissions,
Mr. Romanes truly says, Ilail difficulties
attaching to the belief in the physical efficacy
of prayer (so far as natural law is concemned)
inimediately vanish ; for no one who asks
the Deity to effect a physical change expects
to receive more than a miracle in reply.

Mr. Knegt's objection to the efficacy of
prayer, that the wbole course of nat:ural
events bas been pre-arranged by InfiniteWis-
dom for the greatest good of the whole, is, as
thus applied, rather the objection of the
fatalist than of the Christian philosopher,
and applies far beyond the physical sphere
of prayer, and to much besides prayer.
Used as he uses it, hie eitber pushes it much
too far or not far enougli. The "4inevitable
sequence of events " bas been held to in-
clude far more than the phenomena of phy-
sical nature. A good niany years ago, one
of our own poets wrote, in a volume* which
foresbadowed the doctrine of e'volutîon, be-
fore Darwin had been heard of

"Effects spriag from cause,
Defects have their laws,

No lzm atrnr hr is known.
From. adlequate force
Ail foilows of course,

The fali of leaf or a throne'

And who shall say, knowing bow event is
linked to evcnt in interminable sequence
s0 that the alteration of a single link in the
chain might alter the direction of the whole,
that froni the hurnan stand-point lie was
wrong! But the "ladequate force" that
causes the "(1 ail of a tbrone," extends far
heyond the sphere of the physical. There is
no difficulty in granting that the Ilhistozy of
every organic atom " may have been deter-
mined beforehand by the all-comprebending

Intelligence which saw the end froni the-
beginning. But the Omniscient Ruler of
the Universe is certainly iiot in the position
of a man who sets in motion a cornplicated
machine, whose proceedings he may after-
wards desire to alter, but cannot do so with-
out serious interference with bis original
design. For what are "lnatural forces," so
far as. we know them, but modes in which
the Divine thought and will are presented
to our senses? To Hlm, wbo saw the end
fromn the begirining, time, as a limitation of
knowledge, has no existence. Therefore, if
we believe in a Divine Prescience at ail, we
must believe that every development of the
remotest future has been foreseen and pro-
vided for-whether it be the action of a phy-
sical force, or the craving of a hunian soul.
Why, then, is it flot quite reasonable to sup-
pose that the two spheres of His spiritual
and physical govemment have beenadjusted
to each other, just as, to compare smalt
thîngs with great, a skilful niechanician can
adjust to each other the different 41actions "
of the saine machine? Christians, and in-
deed ail who believ'c in the existence of an
all-wise and etemnal ruler of the universe,
believe that absolutely no contingency, spi-
ritual or temporal, can occur wbich bas flot
been foreseen "from tha beginning.> Why,
then, should there be any difficulty in sup-
posing that every prayer has been foresecn,
and its answer provided for, whether that
answer lie in the inaterial or the spiritual
world-whether it be the fulfilment of the
expressed desire of the heart, or whether it
corne in a way which Infinite Wisdom may
see to be better for the suppliant ? When,
for instance, the littie girl who went to the
prayer-xneeting for rain, took with ber the
umbrella thaut she shared with the niinister
in .returning home, why may we flot believe
that He who justified the simple faith of the
Syro-Phoenician woman 'would care to pro-
vide for the justification of the simple faith
of a littie child? The centurion, whose
servant was siclc, did not stop to phulosophizci * A sxnall volume of Poems, entitleda <'Day

Drens,3" by J. A: Allen. Publisbed at Kingston,
in 1854.
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on the Ilimpossbility of arresting the course
-of physical disease one iota,"' when hie ex-
claimed: "lBut say in a word, and my serv-
ant shall be healed'" If lie had, would lie
have won from Divine lips the comniend-
ation that followed : I say unto you, I have
flot found so great faith, no, flnot in Israel."
And thougli, in this instance, the cure was
-miraculous, the principle of the prayer is the
saine that guides every Christian prayer for
the preservation of a beloved life struggling
with -dîsease. And the Christian prays,
leaving the petition and the answer in the
hands of his wise and loving Father, leaviing
it to I{irn who knows best wheL.ier it is to
be answered in the niner lie longs for; leav-
ing to Hini aiso the niethod-whether the re-
covery lie desires is to be brouglit about by
.darting a suggestion into the mind of a'

physician," or by Ilaltering the course of the
disease itself,>'-as a very trivial extemnal cir-
-cunistance will frequently do.

No one, save perhaps a fanatic or a fool,
would be so presumptuons as to pray for the
reversai, in bis partictilar case, of those con-
ditions of our inortal li1fe which are clearly a
revelation of God's will. on the unifornn ac
tion of which ail human calculations depend,
and a want of confidence in which would
paralyse ail hunian energy. To do this
would be as cleariy contrary to the will of
God as to pray for success in a course of
action known to be xnorally wrong. But
in ail things wherein Ris will is unknown to
us, we clearly may avail ourselves of the
riglit to lay the strong desires of our hearts
before "la Fathéer able and wilhing to help
us '--the riglit to obey His own command:
" In everything, b>' prayer and supplication,
niake your requests known unto God."
There wihl always, of coursce, be the reserva-
tion which Mr. Knight most truly calîs the
IIundertone of ali Christian prayer, ' Thy
,will be done."' And, in the certaint>' that
whatever that will nia> be, it will be what is
absolutel>' best both for ns and for others,
we shall realize the promise which so beau-

tifully follows the welcome command : IlAnd
the peace of God, which passeth ail under-
standing, shall keep your hearts and minds
ini Christ Jesus."

Mr. Romanes' Essay, above referred to,
states wha.t we may call the philosophy of
this matter so reasonably and clearly, that
we niay quote a few paragraplis of his coin-
ments on Mr. Knight's vîew, which hie thus
discusses :

IlMr. Knight proceeds :-' Suppose the
petitioner knew the entire course which the
disease was certain to take, his request would
simply be, IlThy will be done ; » but ias-
mucli as he cannot know its course with cer-
tainty, lie is tempted to ask that it niay be
as he wishes it to be, hoping that bis request
may be helpful toward the desired resuit'
Now this is a perfectly accurate statement of
the case. If we are able to foresee the result
with certaiPzty, then we know that nothing
short of a visible manifestation of Divine
powrer could alter it; and feeling that we
have no right to expect miiraculous interfer-
ence, we accept the inevitable resuit as the
expression of the Divine Wîhl. The -case
thus resembles, as Mr. Knight points out,
that of an event already past, we perceive
that it bas been thus fore-ordained. But
when the resuit is uncertain, who is to know
the Divine Will before the event? Toassumne
that prayer in this case can be of no avail,
is merely to assume that prayer bas had no
place assigned to it in the pre-arrangement
of ail things-that is, to assume the wvhole
question in dispute. Sucli an assunription,
whether or not it represents the truth, is, of
course , as an argument, fallacious; but Mr.
Knight, in the next sentence, strangely con-
cedes that it is itself un.true :-' I have
already indicated how it may be so inthe
subjective reign of our own personahity;
how a suggestion darted into the mimd of a
physician may be the direct cause of the
use of a remedy which results in the pre-
servation of lifé.' Now this suggestion
must in ail its relations have been fore-or-
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dained; otherwise the physical resuits to
which it gave rise would escape altogether
from the domain of the pre-establîshed.
But if ail the relations of this 'suggestion'
were thus fore-ordained, its relation to the
4 request' that 'darted it into the mind of
the physician' must also have been fore-
ordained ; and this is ail that is required by
the prayer-theory. In other words, once
admit that a petition to the Deity is capable
of 1 darting a suggestion' into a humari
niind-whether of the petitioner himseif or
of anotber-which suggestion is in turn ca-
pable of effecting a physical change, and any
theory of fore-ordination we can rationally
frame must suppose the influence of prayer
to have been sopre-related to physical forces
that its exercise by man is a mnean to the
accomplishnaent of physical resuits."

Mr. Romanes further thus reasonably de-
fines the position of those who feel warranted
in praying for physical, benefits, as, for in-
stance, for Ilsuch weather as that we mnay
receive the fruits of the earth in due season,"
which, of course, is only an expafided fora
of the petition, IlGive us this d4.y our daily
bread ? > IlSome physical dianges we do flot
ask for, because we see that to do so would
be manifestly unreasonable; others we do
ask for, because ive cannot see this. Vet
we doubt not that if we cou]d.see further,
we should perceive that rnany petitions
which we now place ini the second class
should be assigned to the first : we therefore
pray with reference to this section of the
doubtful class, ' Thy will be done.' But in
the case of any particular request, we can-
flot tell whether or flot a literai fulfilment
would be expedient, or even possible-i. e.
to which section of the doubtful class it be-
longs ; therefore, in every case we pray,
'Thy will be done,' but this 'rational prayer
of the.devout mmnd' is a widely different thing
fromn assuming that in no case is it expedi-
ent that the Divine will should be infiuenced
by ours."1

It would taki far too much space to fol-
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low out the details of the excellent and sound
reasoning wùth which Mr. Romanes meets
the various positions of M'r. Knight, and ex-
poses their fallacy. One or two points, how-
ever, may be noted. In answer to Mr.
Knight's rather remarkable argument against
prayer for physical benetlts, that "Iwe can
neyer be certain that, if we receive any par-
ticular physical blessing, others who have a
better right to it than we have, may flot be
deprived of it ;" Mr. Romanes observes
that it would be a valid objection to prayer
for such blessîngs, were it flot that the true
definition of prayer includes, besides the
Ilfeit wants of the suppliant," the addition,
1together with his belief in the power and

wisdom of God.» IlNow this addition des-
troys the force of the above objection; for
it expresses the fact that the petitioner, in
detailing his ' feit wants,' does flot do so un-
conditionally-feels that to do thîs ' would
be to invade and not to piray.' Consequently,
if the interests of the two petitioners clash,
ini so far as they are petitioners, there is no
dificulty, for each requests that what upon
the whole is hest may bc that which his pe-
titions shall effect. They both express their
desires, yet both agree in leaving the dispo-
sition of results to the 'wisdom of God,'-
pray in the sense previously explained, 'Thy
will be done"'

And ini answer to Mr. Knight's statement
that, in praying IlThy will be done," Ilour
request is substantially, though indirectly,
met by whatsoever cornes to pass," and that
a "lspecial request for rain, or an abundant
harvest, may be responded to .by the descent
of the former, or the ingathering of the latter,
anywhere over the whole area of the globe,"
Mr. Romanes truly remarks, that "lif the ele-
ment of relation is flot satisfied by answers
to prayer, it is only by the most violent of
metaphors that such answers can be said to
be given at ail. Tc tell an agonized fariner
that his odften and earnestly-repeated prayer
for rain has been answered by the merciful
Jehovah in the formn of a copious descent
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among the barren steppes of the Andes, will
convey the impression to bis unsophisticated
mind, either that his request has been
stxangely misunderstood, or that he might
as well have addressed birnself to Baal and
Asbtaroth."

We can imagine even such an Ilagonized
fanner" led to acquiesce in the wvithholding
of the object of bis petition, on the ground
that such withholding may be seen by Infi-
nite Wisdom; to be a greater good than its
bestowal would be; but to try to persuade
him that bis prayer was answered by a shower
at sea, would surely seemn to him the bitterest
of mnockeries 1 The Christian principle of
the ultimate reference to the wise and holy
will of God in prayer is the true answer, both
to such writers as Mr. Robertson, also no-
ticed by Mr. Romanes, who seern to, consider
that prayer for physical blessings is an at-
fempt to, make "the wish of man determine
the will of God," and to the scientific objec-
tors whose idea of Christian prayer appears
to be that it is regarded as a physical force.
The originators of the Ilprayer-gauge" pro-
position seeru to, think that Christians con-
sider themseives in possession of a sort of
unseen spring, resembling what used to be
believed to be the niagical incantations of
witchcraft, by means of which they can, at
their pleasure, secure sucb physical changes
as are desired. Now, prayer can neyer par-
take, in the least, of the nature of a physical
force, whicb must be necessary and uniform
in its operation ; for the simple reason that
ail truc prayer must be the filial réquest of
children trusting in an all-wise Father, and
leaving their petition with Him to answer in
the way that He secs best. This is the
answer, also, to one of the objection:; of Mr.
Brooks, to prayer for physical effects, ln a
reference to Ilthe tremendous reponsibilities
involved." Who, indeed, with any sense c>f
our humaii short-sightedness, of the unseen
restilts that may bang on thu slightest inci-
dent, would dare to ask unconditionally,
even for the resuits that we most desire ?

Notwithstanding our belief that ail tbings
are fore-ordained, we use such Iawful means
as God places in our power; and among
them. we use prayer, sure that prayer, in a
right spirit, will prove a blessing, not a
curse. Mrs. Browning's beautiful poem of
IIsabel's Child " conveys a lesson, often

irnpressîvely taught by events, of tbe danger
of imperious and self-willed prayer, deter-
mmced, at ail hazards, to have the special
object of its desire. How often do after-
events teach us that the withholding of somc
seemîng blessing-passionately desired-
was infinîtcly more for our good and real
bappiness than would bave been its bestowal
according to, our prayer. How often do we
find e6en Christian people praying for things
wbicb, were their information or their mental
vision a littie more extended, would be the
very tbing tbcy would lcast desire!1 And
wbat an inestimable blessing it should be
feit to be, whether in regard to our own in-
considerate prayers or those of others, that
we may safely taire to our Father, our long-
irngs and desires, blind and unintelligent as
thcy oftcn are, sure that He wvill sifr the
grain from the chaif; and that, by virtue both
of His love and of His wisdom, He wilI fulfil
our desires and petitions, as "lmay be most
expedient" for us, and in no other way.

And, as Mr. Romanes most truly observes
in the last chapter of bis Frize Essay, this
ultimate reference to, God's will is by no
means restricted to, prayer for physical cf-
fects, but is the principle of ailprayer. "INot
only in tbings physical do we ask that our
prayer, if ineifectual, may ' return unto our
own bosomn;' in things affccting our moral
and religions welfare, our supplications are
no less contingent. Nay, our ignorance in
this life is sucb, that 'we dare not ask' for
any benefits unconditionally, save two ; in
this world knowlcdge of Thy trutb and in
tbe world te, corne, life evcrlasting.' Buit
in ail cases we rest confident that the God
wbo remembers even a cup of cold water
given in the naine of a disciple, and who
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,cannot forget one even of our 'idie words,>
is not a God who fails to be 'attentive uhito,
the voice of' our supplications-that even
though the agony be flot removed, He %will
send us His aÈngels of blessing ;-that, cast
upon the waters of His boundless provi-
dence, prayer shall return, although it may
be after niany days."

And it is only prayer ini this filial anid sub-
missive spirit that confornis to the condition
of our Lord's promise; "1Whatsoever ye
shall ask the Father in My naine, He wil
give it you." The "lin My name-" implies
rnuch more than merely the use of a certain
formula. When we uridertake to speak in
the name of another, ive endeavour, if we are
honest, to speak in the spirit- and according
to the mind of him whose name we use.
And just in proportion as we seek to be con-
formed to His rniind and spirit-which we
may be'by asking forit-shall wefind Christ's
blessed promise verified in our own exper.
jence.

This consideration extends as far as does
our knowiedge of the Divine will ini ail its
manifestations, as revealed in externat na-
ture, as well as in the sphere of the moral
and spiritüal, and disposes of such object-ý
ions as those expressed in a recent letter to,
the Times by Mr. Auberon Herbert, who
seems to, think that Chriýtians desire to, make
prayer a wiarrant for ueglecting or dispensing
wvith the physical laws which are as clearly
the will of God as His moral ones. Chris-
tians havje*no desire to, prove natural phe-
nomena uncertain. They reverently accept
and conform to, the uniformityr of natural
laws, in so far as these can be known ; they
have no thought of securing "perturbations
by prayer which would unhinge the industry
of the*world, make calculation useless, and
change us fiom a nation of workers into -a
congregation of' monks." That saine Divine
revèlàtion in* which they believe, says flot
onily "AMk and it shall be given you," but
also, "1If a' man w ilI flot work, neither shali
he eat ' hey do flot leave their fields un-

sown, and expect to reap miraculous har-
vests, or set sanitary laws at defiance, and
expect that prayer will avert the natural
consequerices. They are at Ieast as anxious,
according to their intelligence, to act out
Gcd's will as showu in Nature, as any scepti-
cal physicist. But when they have done ail
that human knowledge and skil1 can do, they
feel that there is stili a region of uncertainty
which human calculation cannot fathorn, a
regio n in, which they gladly trust to, that un-
seen Will whose lève *and care they have
already sen revealed in the provisions of
nature; and casting their burden in filial de-
perideuce upon their Invisible Father, they
know a peace and rèÉt which those who are
trusting si'mply to what We ffay call fortui-
tous results, -cannot possibly know.

Another rernark of Mr. Herbert's, to the
effect that "lmen in their r'elations with each
other will not, if possessédof any independ-
ence, consent to live, by petitioh," shows a
stili greater misconception of the Christian
idea of prayèr., Yet the principle of prayer,
or request, really does mun through oùir
humrahi relations. Nof one of us là prac-
ticaly) independen t of his fellows ; we are ail
constantly needing what others can supply,
and our forms of' speech bear evidence
enough how great a part the idea of prayer
or request holds in our daily life. We are
flot nieant- to, be independentof each other,
and it may well be questioned whether we
should be the gainers for being s-o.

There is no possible anialogy betweeii
our relations wîth each other, and witb
God, who, according to the Christian, or
even the Deistic hypothesis, is the Uni-
versai Father, l i Whomi we' live anid niove
and haveour being;3» of Whom, even a
heathen poet had said, IlWe are also Ris
offspring.' Would anyone say that it would
be well that children should gTow up with a
feeling of independence of their fathèr; chat
they should take-asaâ figlt eveir cô*nfort and
pleasure he: provýided foér tÈhi; w-ithôùe a
thought of grtittide br'd6pendeuce ? Nay,
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we.can easily see that in such a case a kind
and wise father would-for the sake of his
children's real welfare-sometimes withhold
his -ordinary gifis, to teach themn that they
were gifts, to lead themn to refer to the giver,
and to, awaken those emotions of love and
gratitude, the absence of which must destroy
ail true filial life.

Such an analogy, Christians reverently
trace in the dealings of God with man. We
learn from His revealed Word that le has
often seen fit to, visit deterniined ingratitude
and disobedience with natural physical judg-
ments, such as famine and pestilence ; and
that, on a national repentance and. confes-
sion of sin, it was equally His will to remove
theni, nay, that Hie promised such removal,
on the condition of repentance and humilia-
tion. It interposes no difficulty to say that
both the visitation and its remnoval had phyý-
sical. causes in nature. That is only to say,
that God produces physical resuits by phy-
sical causes, which we admit at once, while
at the sanie time we believe 'Him able to
adapt is physical to is moral government
of the Universe. It is quite. true that God
is as truly present in the still, ,small voice of
ordi:nary, nature, as in the crash of the storm
or the scourge of the pestilence. But then,
man's natural tendency is to rest in the ont-
,ward and visible, and in a course of unvary-
ingly prosperous seasons, to take God's gifts
as a inatter of course-to think and speak
only of "lNature," and forget its unseen
Designer and Controller. Bulwer Lytton,
in one of his CILostTales of Miletus," depicts
vividly a condition in which men should have
no death to, fear-no check upon their evil
dispositions - nothing to dread or to, pray
for-a state in which Zeus is represented as
saying-

"Als for men if Death las this repose,
I could not.sniite them with a direr curse
Than their 'own wishes-evil without end,

And sorrow without pra>'er 1"

Even a superficial, observer can see howý,
in. a season of drought oi pestilence, the

m-ost carel ess are startled out of their trust in
outward things, and impressed with a new
sense of their dependence on the Lord and
Give r of Life-a new susceptibility to unseen
and eternal realities. Why then should it
be unworthy of themn to, whom we believe
the moral welfare of His creatures is the most
important consideration, to include in His
Cicliain of sequences," such a temporary
withdrawal of His ordinary gifts as may bring
arrogant men face to face with the fact, that
they are gifts-not rights-in order to, draw
their hearts towards im, even if it be at
first only in a selfish cry for help ? Pesti-
lences and storins have their appointed
sanitary effects, in the moral as well as the
physical world. Even in the experience of
private individuals, how often does it happen
that a blessing temporarily withheld, a
calamity feared but averted, is the nieans of
producing such an inerease of love and grati-
tude. towards God, such a quickening of the
life of faith which is at the root of ail spiri-
tual growth, as to prove indeed a blessing in
disguise !

One of the most interesting parts of Mr.
Romanes» essay, is that wherein the author
deals with the statistics collected by Mr.
Galton. While pointing out the futility of
the proposed appeal to direct expernient
which was contained ini the Ilprayer-test,"-
Mr. Romanes admits that, with adequate
means of investigation, the physical resuitsý
of prayer, if present, should be apparent.
But he adduces good reasons to show that
Mr. Galton's statistics, carefully as they
have been drawn up, do flot afford adequate
reaerof investigation; for which reasons the-

rae'nust be referred to the book itself.
Perhaps, after ail, the true 'st and niost acces-
sible appeal to fact in this matter would be
in the history of undertàkings originted and
carried on for the good of' man; inasmuch
as the prayers offered for the success of these
may be assumed to, be more free frorn selfish
and impure. motives than petitions for indi-
Vidual benefits, while the objects theniselves
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might also be assumed ta be more clearly
beneficial than individual langevity, wealth,
or success. Now, those wha have had most
means of knowing, from. bath experience and
observation, would nat think it toa much ta
assert that, just in prapartion as such under-
takings have been conceived and maintained
in dependence upan the Divine blessing,
in the same proportion has been their suc-
cess. 0f course they would admit that
undertakings so carried an wouid be more
likely be such 'as a Wise and Holy Power
would bless, but this also is a resuIt of prayer.
Take a few weIi known instances, in which
the resuits have been vastly dispraportionate
ta the apparent means. A poor German
pastor, young and earnest, and fuIl of faith
and prayer, but not brilliant as regards
mere intellect, settles in an obscure parish,
ainong peasants far from rich and by no
means enthusiastic. In a few years, he and
his flock become the centre of wide-spread-
ing missionary agencies, carrying Christian-
ity and civilization ta the reinotest regions
of Heathenism. Another Géermnan pastor,
with faclities as humble> becomnes the or-
ganize .r of arn extensive trainingýschool for
Christian -nurses, or "deaconesses," the
originator of a movement whase usefuiness
bas becmne. world-wide. Mller, of Bristol,
resolves to fotrnd an orphan-asylùm on the
principle of prayer, and the niagnificent
result hardly needs ta be described. On a
similar principle, Dr. Cullis, of Boston, founds
his hospital for consuniptive patients, and
the resuits, bath curative and financial, have
more than realized his hopes-the means
being always provided, thaugh often not
before it is actually needed.

And ta take an instance of a slightly dif-
ferent kind, Professor Morse, in finally per-
fecting bis idea of the electric telegraph,
during a voyage from Europe ta America,
reverently believed that the mental illumi-
nation wbich at last solved bis difficulties
was a direct inspiradon in response ta
prayer-an instance which, owing ta the

connexion of mind with matter, is by no
mneans out of the line of physical answers ta
prayer. Again, as an instance somewhat
different froim ail these, it will be remem-
bered that it was on the Sunday on which
ail over the British possessions earnest pray-
ers were being offered up for the recovery
of the Prince of Wales, that the malady
which had seemed ail but hopeless was
stayed, and the tide of life was turned.* Are
such things merely coincidences, ta be te-
ferred ta simple natural causes, because, un-
doubtedly, a'chain, of subordinate causation
can usually be traced ?

Such cases as these are only a specirnen
of the numberless instances that might be
adduced, if the private history of some of the
most successful of public and private efforts
for the good of man could be laid open to>
view. And the experience of private Chris-
dians affords examples; innumerable, though
generally but littie known, of prayers an-
swered by help sent literally in the time of
need. A Christian woman, invalid and
helpless, and flot knowing where to, procure
the wherewithal ta provide the absolute ne-
cessaries of life, spends, the night in earnest
prayer. In the morning an unknown friend
sends her a sum sufficient ta provide for ai
her immediate needs. Another invalid,
lonely, sick, and suffering, longs and prays
for a cbeering Christian visit, and, soon a
vuitor cornes, the very one who seems the
most needed. Whence carne the impulse in
bath cases? Were these mere coincidences ?
Many who have been called, either by out-

*It xnay be objected that prayer was also, offered
up for the recovery of the Prince Consort,, who did
not recover. But, in the first place, owing to, the
suddenness with which Prince Albert's malady took
a fatal turn, în&1 to the thèn imperfect means of com-
munication, prxyer for 'his -recovery was -far from
beisg so general ; and, in the second. place, in
offezig such prayer çye miust always remember that
there may be reasons unknown to, us why our peti-
tion should sot be literally *grantefd; so that we
must always leave it with thxe -reservation-"' Thy
wili bc dose."
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wardIcizcurnstances or by the inner Ilcali-
ingý> .which is-often a very imperative cor' n-
miand, to some, work that seenied beyond
their powersi or rendered almnost hopeless
by opposing circumnstances, have found. their
way unexpectediy opened, obstacles remark-
.ably remnoved, or their own powers endowed
,wth an added strength, which they have
.gratefully acknowledged as given in answer
-to prayer. To.such it wôuld seem both, un-
grateful and-presumptuous to ignore what is
as clearly to their consciousness a gift, as
any gift fron. an earthly friend. Are they
to suppress the evidenceof their own con-

-sciousnessi because the consciousness of
others,.who -do not:use the means. of prayer,
*does otinm*clude anything i.higher~ than the
operations of natural law ?

Another test might be appealed. to-that
-of the inward blessedness which cornes to
-the, praying Christian, wilh the gift if the
prayer is .literally answered, or instead of it,
if it ýis not; So great a boon is this inward
blessedness, that niany have been able to,
say, of it-,.in.. the. absence; of.the gift they had
desired, perhaps with passionate longing,
.1Thou, hast put gladnessin my heart, more,
tha7 if the.tirne when.the corn an~d the. wine
increased.

They who have known the.:" horror of
.great darkness>' in which the audacious gs-
-sumptionRs of. some positive, physicists have
seened, for the moment to have swallowed
,up.aill.they held dearest and most ýacree,
have ifeit tlhe relief of turningto some, hum-
ble scene of patient suffering, where, aud
poverty,- severe sickness, and the shadows of
.approaclilngdeath---certaitI1y:in the absice
of al ihe'cniditions that conîd*on- any natu-
ralp*iféipiesproduce jpiness.,-liesufferer
is.yet,4ppyJin. thçe çp4sçipuspess ofthefeit
presenceandsupport.of the unseen Y-riendý
at res -in, the"-I pèâce that; passeth alkunder-
stàndhï>; a âffe¼'ý6fiiïd' thù.i -beautifùlly
ext;reýsed 'v niblVéisofAmeicaeh.

"9Andsoý-beside thé.:siieitsea,
.Lwait t3ie.muffied. oar,

No harm fromn Him can corne to me
On ocean or on shore.

"1 know noct where m~is islaxnds îifi
Their frondedýp*Ins ina air;

1 only know I cannot drift
Beyoild His love and care."

But they know even more than this. They
know that "'in their Father's house* are
mnany mansions," and that the Friend they
love bas gone* Ilto prepare a place for themi,
that where He is they shall be also."

The spiri*tùal uses of prayer'fiave Éaidly
been touched upon, as not coming precis'el'y
within the scope of this paper. Bu*t these
involve greater *resuits stili, and belong to a
sphere in which science is altogether help-
less. ýHer own most enthusiastic followeUs
confes 1s that wvhen Science attempts to souàd
the mysteries of the Ultirnate and the Abso-
lute, she lands in utter darkness, and- i*s ob-
liged, admittedly, to "lrear ber altar to an
uniknown god." The littie liglit she can
throwv over a small area seèêms only to
make the surrounding darknéss 'visible, *lth
the language of Mýr. Mii, whose words sýeeéù
fo recho Sir Jsaac Newtones saylng that

hé h. fél t ,like a: *chuld' picking ûp shellîs on
t'fe shorie of a bbundlýess 'oceani," " àhlimàà
exist .ence is girt. round wit:i myster y theé
narrow regioù df out e xpée*ýnce 'is a s rlI
island in the m*'idst of»a tôutiàlýýÉs seaà, i«liiîC'
at once awes our feeling 'and stiînulaieý 0cr
imagination b' its vastïiess and obscuity."
.thé vital problenis of our e:kistence, IlH11w,
\Vhençe, and Whitbher," ýS cince can do no-
thing'td solve. lI the words of the poet
already quoted:

«"Death cornes, life goes: th.e asking: eye
And ear aye answeiless;

The grave is d umb-the holl9w sky
Is'deàaido ôuür distre"

But through -the darkness, has corne :a
Form -at once! human .anid divine,. to rev.eal
to-us that Uniseen -and linvisible, God -who
cannot, be found out.' bysesxching," andýto
aiiswer authoritativel>' thé-questions .that are



of such vital importance te those who are
se rapidly passing-thèy know flot whither.

As through transfigured clouds of white
We trace the noonday Sun,

"So to our human sight subdued,
Flesh-veiled, but not concealed,

Vie sce in Him the Fatherhood
And love of God revealed.

"No fable old, no rnythic lore,
No dream of bards or seers

No dead fact stranded on the shore
0f the forgotten years,-

"But warm, sweet, tender, even yet,
A present help is He;

And Love hath stili its Olivet,
And Faith its Galilee.

"The presence of his seamless dress
Is by our beds of pain ;

Vie toucli Him in life's throng and press,
And we are whole again.

Vie faintly hear, we dimly see,
In differing words we pray ;

But dini or clear, we own in Thee,
The Life, the Truth, the Way! »

Some positivists say that they feel ne need
of prayer, or of anything beyond the pheno-
mena of external life. lIt may be that,
ewing possibly to the centracting influence
of purely physicai study, some may feel no
such need. Yet even te such there must,
one would think, corne turnes wvhen mate-

rial nature faits to satisfy the soul, when lifé
seems arid and vain, when men and women,
even the best, seem, limited and disappoint-
ing, and when even the assurance that bu-
rnanity is progressing towvards some unknown
goal, faits to meet the longings and aspira-
tions of the individual soul that beats vainly
against the self-imposed bars of iron posi-
tivism. One of the greatest of our scienti-
flc men has but lately recorded the interest-
ing fact that, in his best hours, he bas forced
upon his mind the conviction that there was
some mind far greater, and power more
powerful, than any human mind, before
which ail these truths which he was feebly
groping after ivere clear and plain. Why
should such turn away from a means which
bas brought spiritual light and peace and
joy alike to soi-e of the greatest as well as
the humblest of the human race, wvho, by
taking Giod's appointed wvay, have gratefully
rejoiced in a communion with the Father of
their spirits, which must necesýarily be
Ilhidden from the wise and prudent and
self-reliant ?" The spiritual sphere bas its
laws, from, the very nature of the case more
irreversible thani iateriai laws. We are
told to "ltaste and see that the Lord is
good.» But if men will net taste, how can
they see ? FIDELIS.-
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HOW WE ENTERED SAN JUAN RARBOUR.

A LEAF FROM THE DIARY 0F A SAILOR.

IT was growîng dark, and with the littie
breeze then blowing, there wvas but small

chance of reaching San juan that night. It
was my trick at the wheel from six to eight,
and as there was nothîrag to do, ail hands
were below except myseif. The long clark
line, first ahead, then behind, and again
abreast, as the vessel swung round with the
cats-paws, showed in what direction we
should steer; and presently out shone the
clear bright Iight of San juan.

The sails flapped against the masts with
such violence that the captain came up
several times, cursing bis luck and looking
anxiously round for some sign of wind; and
as the brig rolled, the water dripped from
her side with a dismal sound, heightened by
the slamming of the yards and the creaking
of the masts.

About six beils (7 o'clock) there seemned
to be a dark curtain of clouds rising up in
the east; and as it continued rising slowly,
I went down and called the captain. He
came up and looking around, said to me,
taking the wheel: IlCall the mate, and
then go forward and bring out ail hands."-
I did as told. First we furfled the light sails
which had been clewed up to stop the ex-
cessive wear and tear of the flapping, and
then reefed the foresaîl and foretopsail, an,'
double-reefed the mainsail. AI] hands went
below again to put on their oîlskins and
sea-boots, except myself who took the wheel,
and the captain who walked up and down
the deck anxiously looking lirst at the ad-
vancrng clouds and then at San Juan lighl-.
"Its a thundering shame for this wind ý.O

have died out and left us here only four
miles from San juan, and a West India hur-

ricane coming down on us, and that too
when we're on a lee-shore ;" said he. As I
did not reply, he continued, IlThere isn't
the ghost of a chance of running into the
bay with a sneezer like thîs coming on one's
quarter; and the next place is Arecibo, the
worst harbour in Porto Rico, as every one
knows."

Meanwhile, the clouds kept rising up
gradually until at last they covered haîf the
heavens; and now ail hands had gathered
in a group on the main hatch, listening
to stories told by an old sailor of hurri-
canes, and typhoons, and vessels wrecked or
neyer heard of after Ieaving port. The cap-
tain took the wheel, and I stood by the main-
sheet ready for the gaie. The mate ivent
forward to his post by the forestaysail sheet;-
while the men clewed up the foresail, and
then stood, two by the mainsail halyards,
and the remaining two, one at the topsail
and the other at the mainstaysail halyards.

We could now hear the moan of the dis-
tant wind, and see the long line of white
foama which the storm drove before it There
was an unnatural coldness in the air, and
little puifs of wind icily cold, camne sweeping
past. Ail was pitchy dark, the only things
in sight being the line of foamn approaching,
the light away behind seemning to, mock us
with the hope of safety, and the dim dark-
ness of cliffs above the town, upon which we
expected soon to be driven to meet our
doom. Every one held, his breath and in-
stinctively seized hold of some rope or stay
to steady himself, as the roar and hiss of the
wind and rain grew louder and louder,
rushing down upon us as if it had been
pent up for years in somne reservoir, and
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had burst its bounds and were now career-
ing along in its might and power to over-
whelm us.

The captain in bis cheery voice sang out,
"Stand by, boys."

The line of foarn advanced till almost
wvithin reach, but stili with only puifs of
wind. Then, with a terrific roar and crash
the hurricane struck the brig ; and as she
heeled over almost on her beam ends, the
men to leeward scrambled hastily up the
almost perpendicular deck on bands and
knees to, escape the water rushirig ini over
the lee bulwarks. The captain yelled,
IlSlack off the main-sheet there, let go, let
go ;" but before the words were out of hîs
mouth a heavy shiver running through the
inainsail shook the brig, and the next
instant flying pieces of the tom sail snap-
ped and cracked over our heads, tearing
themselves into ribbons. Immediately the
foresail followed suit. The brig, eased
by this, righted somewhat ; and shortly, ris-
ing above the roar and shriek of the
storm through the rigging, could be heard
the hoarse shouts of the men endea'vouring
to haul~ down the mainstaysail. This was
soon given up in despair. With great trou-
ble we managed to secure the few remain-
ing fragments of the inainsail, and bring the
brig's head to with the staysail. The tain
was blinding, and the wind sent the spray
'with cutting ftiry into our faces if we dared
to look to windward; and what made it
still worse, the whole sky was now so covered
with clouds that it was impossible to, see the
length of the brig.

Meanwhile the sea began to, rise ; the brig
strained heavily as she pitched, and the main-
mast showed signs of weakness at the head.
We dared flot take the mainstaysail down,
and it was utterly impossible to get up a
preventer stay. We did flot wait long in
suspense, for in a very few minutes a heavier
sea than usual struck the brig, and with a
crashing and spIintering of woôd, a ripping
and tearing of-sails, and snapping of topes,

the mast fell heavily to port. We had ail
gone forward to avoid t..e falling fragments,
and we hurried to, cut away the foremast to
keep the brig in equilibrium, There was
but one axe to be found, and this, together
with the roll of the vessel and the swash of
the water over her, muade it very slow work;
but at last it folloived its predecessor. Mean-
while, however, the mainniast, held fast by
the lee sbrouds, kept banging against the
side in a manner that threatened soon to
stave it in. .,One of the men took the axe
and went to c'it it clear of the vessel ; but he
had hardly reached the lee side wben a sea
sent him over amnong the fioating fragments
of mast and rope and sail. He laid hold of
something and supported himself until we
rescued hiru, by thr-owing him a rope with
which we hauled him on board. But he had
dropped the axe, and with every wave the
mainmast crashed up against the side, mak-
ing the brig tremble like a leaf. Something
mnust be done. At last two mnen volunteered
to try to cut the wire stays by using their
knives as chisels, and pounding with iron
boîts. This was llinally accomplished with
great labour.

Ail this time the brig was drifting slowly
but surely towards the rocks, which nom,
loomed up before us, dimly seen, yet harshi
and forbidding. The light could also now
be seen glimmering faintly almost straight
ahead, and hope sprung up in some of the
men's breasts that she might drift upon the
harbour bar, and then there would be a
chance of swimming for our lives.

The wind kept blowing continuously, so
that it was dangerous to stand without shel-
ter, lest it should carry us off. The rain fell
with blinding force, soaking through the best
of the boasted Cape Ann oilskins on board ;
and as one feit the cold water trickling down
his back, he could flot help thinking of the
home he had left behind, perhaps neyer to
see again. During the excitement, while
the masts were going by the board, no one
thouglit about the wet, but now there was
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nothing to do but squat in the lee of the
cabin and look at the growing ciifs, and
feel the water soaking one more thoroughly,
if possible, than before. Sorte satin brood-
ing silence, only nioving enough to keep
themselves froni going overboard, as the
brig rolled and lurched in the seas. Others
kept calculating on the chances of escape,
and tried, by pulling the renants of the
mainsail over theni, to shelter theniselves in
some degree.

Little bylittie we drew in toward the shore,
and the roaring of the long line of brealcers
came booniing out to us, as if in warning,
at every luli in the wind and rain.

.Another long half-hour of suspense, and
we seexned right under the ciifs. The light
shone diniiy down upon us, seeming almost
like a star, so high and distant did it appear;
and as the great waves rolled onward to the
shore they lifted the littie brig up and car-
ried lier forward, tossing bier round as if at
play; and as they passed lier the undercur-
rent snatched ber back to be overwhelmed by
the next huge breaker rolling ini. Wehad
tied ourselves by topes to the stump of the
mainmast, and as a sea would break over
the brig, we were raised from the deck and
dashed the length of our tether with a force
that threatened to cut us in two.

But we have not yet touched ground, and
it must be that we are in the channel; and
as we roll quickly on we know it is so. Yes,
we have drifted right into the channel, and
as the thought breaks upon us, one and al
raise a shout of joy. The great dark walls
are on either side and nomn ore in front, and
here and there a faint glinizer froni the
town shows itself to our !onging eyes. The
dark avenue by which we came seems to,
close up, pursuing us as if loth to let us pass
its greedy jaws unharmed. Suddenly, a
shock lîke an earthquake throws us dowrî
and we know that she bas struck the bar;
but quickly bier bows swing round into the
channe! and we glide into the harbour, for
only thé ýsterm touched bottoni as she drifted
in, broadside to the shore. It was conipa-
ratively caini inside, yet the wind swept us
on towards the flats ahead. We tried to get
out the anchors, but before it was done we
drifted past a vessel in the harbour, tearing
away bier bowsprit and jib-boom, on to the
flats, where we grounded ini the rnud; and
getting out the anchors there, we went with
our wet clothes down into the -wet cabin to
snatch a littie sleep before daylight'

RUFTJs A. COLEMAN.

Cobourg,.
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THE ROMANCE 0F A BACK STREET.*

A NOVELETTE: IN THREE PARTS.

BF F. W. ROBINSON.

Author of"I Little Kate Kirby; "Secopid-Cousin Sarah," &c. &c.

CHAPTER VIL.

THE CRUEL TRUTE.

M ARY MORISON'S avowal was a
revelation uniooked for by John

Dax, but lie bore it with equanimity. He was
startled, even thunderstruck for an instant by
the confession of the sick girl, but flot a
mutscle o'f his countenance betrayed hiru.

"lIs that ail?" he said cheerfully; "'why it
was yours 1-it was always intended for you,
Mairy."

For him and her if they should ever xnarry
-for lier if lie should die: for her at any
time even, if distress were near and money
wanted ; and surely it had been wanted at a
timae of need, for her bands to toucli it without
consulting him. He could flot blame lier ;
could flot express *even surprise lest she
should think he was sonry; and if it would
niake ber happy, or set lier mind at rest to
say that it was fteely hers, why let him say
it readiiy. He did flot grudge ber the pos-
sgssion of it.

IlFor me.-that money 1" she said wonder-
ingly.

1- Yes, for you. What did I want with
it, when you were struggling on here?"

IlYou did flot ;ay so."
"I thought you understood it"
"If I had it miglit have saved me many

wveeks of mental torture, John," she said;
"and-wvhy should I have had the mnoney?"

- You were kind to me in the old days."
"Ah!1 so was Ellen."
"But not with your kindness. There.-

*,1 Registered in accordance with the Copyright
Act or i68

say no more about it," lie urged, Ilyour
cheeks are, red-this is putting you out, I
won' t listen."

IlJohn, I mnust tell you ail," she cried,
1I shall neyer rest tili you know niy miser-

able story."
"lCannot your sister Ellen tell me as weIl

as you ?" asked John.
"'Yes-presently; part of the story, not

aIL She does flot know about the money."
"We have explained ail that, Mary.-"
"Not why I took it-why I robbed you."
"Lt was flot robbery ; but go on, my poor

girl .
IlWhy Ellen and I for years have stood

apart, she will tell you in good time ; wliat
a cruel jealousy arose-what bitter quarrels
-misunderstandings-for we were both in

love with him."
IlWith him /" repeated John in his amnaze-

mient
"lBut I loved him best thougli latest-I

did flot know, to, begin with, that I was
breaking Ellen's heart to love him, and to,
let him love me back ; but I think it broke
when lie liked me," Mary continued. "lShe
tumed upon us tlien-she separated us-she
set my poor father and mother against hirn-
even me, for a while; and in despair lie
enlisted for asoldier. Then my heart broke,
too, I think somnetimes"'

IlThis is the story your sister should teil]
me, flot you," said John Dax, very moodily:
"for God's sake spare yourself.-"

"And me," lie miglit have added, in that
hour of his bitterest discomfiture.

IlWell, well, you guess now why Ellen
andlIcan neyer speak. When Idiscovered
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it was by her means he had been Led to
doubt me, 1 swore to Heaven that 1 would
flot sreal-. to her in ail rny life again, tilt he
came badck to me. It was wrong, but I have
kept my, word ; I may die keeping it. It is
best perhaps to face my Maker without a lie
upon rny lips.»

"1You will live ; dont talk like this," said
John Dax.

I rnay live if he cornes back to me.
GMà John, I love him so dearly-he is the
one hope of my life. He is true to me stiil.
I would be at peace with Ellen; arnd for this,
and more than this, I have been working on
for years, with Ellen aiding me, in silence."

&"I do flot make ot-" he began ini his
old confused manner, when she comrnenced
ane'-

"lLet me finish, please, before my voice
gives way,» she entreated.

"V« es, Ellen and I have been working on
for years to purchase his discharge ; and wve
have been always baiked at the eleventh
liour. It has been impossible to save ; we
have tried hard, and we have been always
poor. He seerned beyond ail hope when
the regiment was ordered to India, until the
discovery and the temptation of your rnoney
came to re-not Ellen-never to her, who
had outlived ail love for him. U*schemed
on ; I wrote to the Commander-in-chief's
office ; 1 studied ail the miles by which he
might be rescued ; finally, in desperation,
with your money, John-forgive me. once
again -I bought his liberty-his passage
horme-and he is on his way to me at last."

She had forgotten her fauît in the thought
of his return. John Dax couid see that by
the light upon her face. Ah! WVoran is
weak.

cWhen will he return? " asked John, in
a hoarse voice.

"lSoon, 1 hope," she whispered, "~ very
soon.".

There was a long pause; the confession
had Ïbeen made, and John had offered al

move away at once from, the bedside ; he
sat there like a man stupefied by the rev-
elation which had been made, and which
had cut down every fair green shoot of pro-
mise his own foliy had allowed to spring up.
lie had served long, and waited long-and
faiied. There are some men who seemn born
to wait always and to fait in everything on
which their hearts are set; and John Dax
was one of these.

IlYou have flot told me again, I arn for-
given," said Mary, faintly, at last.

IlI have nothing to, forgive,> replied John,
as he rose, Ilalways believe 1 meant the
money for you. I neyer thought of it for
myself..

He wished that he couid have spent the
money in her cause, as she had spent it-
that was the one regret he had concerning it.
And it was of the man who had been saved,
and not of the rnoney which had saved him,
that kept him very thoughtful.

"V on say this to set my mind at ease," she
added.

"Don't think that.-»
"Fresently we shail pay you back ; when

Aec-"
IlDon't say anything more to me now,

please. You are very weak stili. Good bye."
He rested his thin hand upon hers agaîn

for an instant, and then passed out of the
room.

CHAPTER VIII.

]ELLEN IS GRATEFUL.

LT was thus that the idol feil which John
Dax had worshipped. A wild fan-cy

had given way to, reality, and Mary Morison,
of Gibbon Street, was a poor, weak mortal
after ail. In her passion and despair, she
had betrayed the trust which John had placed
in her, and taken his money to restore a
lover to her side. The mnan's legacy had

the absolution ini his power. But he did not 1 been the means of destroying the one hope
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that he had ever had ; he had shut himself
out of the dayligbt for good. He understood
nov wrhy Mary had blushed and trembled of
Late days, and before her illness, at meeting
him occasionally-it wvas remorse. There
was no %YiId thrilfl of pleasure at that recol-
lectian now. Mis romance was at an end.
After ail, it was only the romance of a back
Street, and what could such a hero as John
Dax have expected?

He went downstairs into the parlour, where
Ellen awaited hum. She looked anxiously
into, bis face, and said, reprovingly-

"'You have let her talk too much. You
have been inconsiderate.»

He was always in the wrong, poor fellow.
"Ie have been as careful as I could," he

said, by way of excu3e, "lbut your sister had
a great deal ta tell me->

"0Of aur long quarrel ? " she inquired,
moodily. "lAh, it was hardly necessary yau
should know it."

'cI think it was," he answered, tbought-
fully.

"And yet she was anxious about you of
late days. There was a reason for it, I sup-

poe" she asked, a littie- curiously.
John Dax saw bis opportunity here. Even

in bis disappointment, be was considerate for
the womnan be loved.

elYes, Miss Ellen, there %vas a reason.
The money upstairs-you remember ?

IlWhat of that? " was the quick inquiry.
"She-she-never-)y

leIt wvas lent ta her ta buy Alec's discharge,
ta pay bis passage back ta England ; ta help
him in any way upon bis jolrney," said
John Dax, coolly and firmly.

"9Lent by you-for ber sake" exclaimed
Eilen.

leWhat use was the money ta, me, when
she was fretting for the soldier? "

"" Yu can neyer be repaid," said Ellen.
-I don't care ta be,» answered John,

"though I amrnfot so sure af it, for ail that."
"John," said Ellen, seizing bis bauds in

her's, "I did flot think you cauld be sa kind

and generous. Why did yau flot teli me
b efore? "

"IIt was a littie surprise of mine,"' he said,
with a short laugb.

"lA surprise, indeed; and yau have known
Mary's love stary ail this while, and sym-
patbized with ber, and helped bier, and
forgatten your awn poor foolisb dreanis.
And yet-»"

John interrupted ber second train of
thougbt.

'II bave nat known everytbing ver>' dearly
until ta-day," he said. "lThere was a little
mystery-nat much-and Miss Mary bas set
that right at last. As for Alec-2' he spoke
as if hie had kno,,vn his rival, and been in-
terested in hum for years, and bis manner
of recital helped ta deceive bis listener,
" although 1 shail be glad ta see hum back
for your sister's sake, I tbink I shall le glad-
der for yours."

"Wbat do you mean"
"Mis carning ill end the long quarrel.

wan't it?"
SI-e flushed crinison, and wrung ber hands

together.
"'She wvas neyer ta speak to me tili he carne

back again," she mummured, Iland lie is on
bis way. Yes," she added, grave>', "efor
that one reason I shail be glad ta see bim."

IlI thought yau wauld. You don't bear
malice now ?

"eMalice !"she repeated, quickly, "ldo
you tbink I-" then she pausedandlooked
at John, attentively, and substituted another
question for the one tbat remained baîf-fin-
isbed on bier lips. "Mas Mary related the
star>' af aur quarrel ?

"1Most of it. She said you would tell me
the rest."

I" ow I Ioved Alec Williamson first, and
baw she came between us ?

"V es ; and how you contrived ta separate
theni, until-"7

IlUntil, in the bitterness; of his disappoint-
ment, he enlisted for a saldier, poor martyr,"
she said, sadi>', rather than bitterly. le'Well,
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well, John, let lier version of the story stand.
lit is not deserving further explanation, and
I ara too proud to, offer it."

She looked a very proud woman at that
moment, John thought, and lie regarded lier
as an enigmna very difficult to solve. For an
instant there flitted across the duli mmnd of
this or.e-idead inan the suspicion that it was
Ellen Morison ivho, had been injured and
cast down, and wvlo was deserving of al
kindly consideration from the early days of
a cruel disappointment until now; and then
lie thought of Mary, lying i11 upstairs, anid
lis charity sîded witli his pity of lier. Mary
liad been deceived, and lier unforgiving sister,
lEllen, 'vas the evil genius of lier life ; that
wvas hoiv he read the lejgend to the last.

"There is one more favour I want to ask
you before I go away this momning," John
said, after a long silence between them. lIt
liad been in'lis mind eversince Mary's revela-
tion, and lie had not found the courage to
mention it tili lie was standing at the door
ready to depart.

IlYou cannot ask a favour of us that will
be refused, if it lie in our power to grant it,"
she answered, readily.

"Lt is in your power only."
"What is it? "
"When I first came back, I spoke of my

foolish love for the poor girl upstairs."
Yes."

"Lt died out, of course-that is, any hope
I liad died off clean when 1 heard about the
soldier, and wlien we were arranging our
plans to buy him off, and so on."

1-I am glad you did flot brood upon it at
ail," said Ellen.

-"And mny only trouble now is tliat Mary-
Miss Mary as I ouglit to cail hex< stili," he
added, apologetically, "1,should ever hear of
my silly fancy for her. I don't want any-
body to know this. I wish I'd nieyer told
you a word about it nowv."

"LIt niiglt do her good to hear the story
somne day,'>' mused Ellen.

"lNo, it wvouldn't," John said, flatly contra-

dicting her, Iland it makes me look soft and
stupid. I'm both-I know that. You know
it too, and are smiling at me, though you try
hard to look serious ; but I couldn't help
liking her a great deal once. But don't tell
lier so-ever-will you ?»

". wvill flot," Ellen Morison promised.
"Tlat's right," said John, evidently re-

lieved in lis mind. I can go back to my
work nowv, jolly. It seems ail squaring round
so well. Miss Mary getting strong, forget-
ting and forgiving everything you have done
to lier, and lier young man coming back to
make lier lieart liglit for ever and ever. Wliy,
this is capital."

"And ail this your doing," said Ellen,
gratefuily, and her liands were extended
towards hlm again. 19 t is from your sacrifice
that the happiness wiIl spring. What have
we done to deserve it ?"

"lYou were kind to me in the old days,"
lie starnmered forth; " I can't forget it."

"And, John, we will neyer forget you."
Tliank'ee-thank'ee," lie said twvice.

"Our only friend-our best friend. God
bless you 1 " she said, gratefully ; then she
released lis liards and let him go away,
standing and wvatching lis tlioughtful progress
down the street, and whispering lier blessing
after hlm again.

He was not deserving of lt-ie had flot
acted as she thouglit lie had. Mary had not
left him the chance of being worthy of one
poor wornan's gratitude. 0f these tliree
sliadowy characters; of Gibbon Street, flot one
fairly uriderstood the other tothe end of time.

CHAPTER IYL

HAPPY TOGETHELJOHN DAX had becorne a hero in spite
of himself, and there was no dropping;

the dharacter. There were two youngwomen
grateful to, him: Mary, for his forgiveness..
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his wvarx-beartedness, and ail be had said
to assure ber that the money was ber own,
to dispose of as best pleased berseif; and
Elien, because he had done so much to
bring bappîness to the repository. Lt had
flot come yet, but he was none the less a
bero. 11eroism had been thrust upon hirn,
and it did flot seem, at first giance, as tbougb
it was agreeîng witb him. A good action
bad scarcely been its own reward, and he was
duil and grave until the question came up-
permost one day- Did he regret ail that be
had done to heip them ?

No, no, he did flot regret it. H1e was
flot son-y he had parted with bis nloney to
bring back Alec Williamson. H1e was giad
of it ; but he shouid flot be truly happy until
the iover's return.

This, or sornething like this, was bis reply.
11e was only thoughtful for fear that bis
efforts bad been in vain, and that the better
times would neyer corne.

For these'assurances be wvas aiways wel-
corne to Gibbon Street. Mary knewv why
be taiked in this strain, and took the task on
bimself to screen ber from suspicion. Ellen
only read a noble and disinterested nature in
tbe man wbo had done so mucb for them.
There were brigbt smiies and friendiy pres-
sures of die baud for John Dax now-the
sbadow of bis past estate did flot fai upon
hin. They bad forgotten their rescue of hirn
from the streets in the ivinter's snow ; they
respected bin-nay, reverenced birn-as a
man wvho bad done much to clear away the
clouds about their lives.

H1e came every day tili Mary %vas down-
stairs aggain, and Ellen at ber old post behind
the counter. Here was the same situation
as of old, but tbey were waiting for the
change to, it. There *wns a shimmer of
happiness already about the bouse; there
were smiles between the sisters ; there was
no bitter wrong betwvetn tbem, oniy the af-
fliction of a rash vow wbich botb were
sorry for, and of wbich both were Ionging to
see the end.-

And the beginning of the end came, wben
Mary had been downstairs a fortnight.

John Dax was proceeding at his usual slow
rate down Gibbon Street one evening, when
Ellen, cloaked and bonneted, met him on
his way to the repository. 11e would have
passed without seeing ber, had shenot caught
him by the arm.

" Ah ! Ellen, is that you ? There's noth-
ing the matter I hope," he added, as he
became aware that she was paler than usual.

" There is nothing wrong-but there is
sometbing 'the matter, John," said Ellen.

Can't you guess wbat it is ?"
" Yes ; I tbink I can," be answered.
They ivalked on in silence for a few steps,

then John said-
" He bas corne back ?

"1He is at the repository?"

'I Vas Mar very pleased to sec him ?"
was the third question.

" Very pieased," answered Ellen. "I1 did
flot hear what she said. I came into the
street and leif themn together. 1 could flot
stop."

" Not to speak a.word to Mary, after ai
these avful years ?" he exclaimed.

" I shail see her presently," replied Ellen,
becoming a shade paler beneath bis sharp
reproof. "I1 did flot wish to mai the first
moments of their meeting by my interference.
They will flot miss me, and I thought I would
corne and meet you."

John did not tbank her for the trouble she
had taken-did flot think of thanking ber.
Lt did flot strike himn that she bad left her
work and corne out of ber wvay to spare him
the sting of the first shock-to prepare him
for the fact of Alec Williamson's returfi. 11e
did flot even know tbat he needed prepara-
tion ; but Ellen Morison did. She bae
watcbed bim closeiy of late days, and kneiv
how weak be was, for ail his air of self-coin-
mand.

"The happiness bas corne at last. I arn
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glad," he said, in a low tone, as Ellen turned
and walked back with hini in the direction
of home.

"Very glad ? " she asked, curiously.
"Yes," he answered, with more firmness

than she had anticipated, "it settles the
niatter, you see."

"I think I see more than this," she
said.

"What's th -t?" he asked, with cogency.
"That you are the most unselfish man

whom I have ever met."
"Oh ! nonsense."
"The one unselfish man, I miglit have

said, more truly," she added dryly ; " and
yet there was a time when Mary and I looked
down upon you-pitied you and patronized
you."

" And if it had not been for your pity and
your patronage-"

" Pray, don't be grateful to us any more,"
said Ellen, shivering; "the times are
changed, and we have changed places with
them. Here is home."

" It will be like home at last, I hope," said
John.

" Amen. I hope so," answered Ellen
Morison, fervently.

They walked into the shop together.
John hung back, and took a long deep breath
as they approached the parlour, but Ellen
Morison went in with unflinching gaze, and
a step that faltered not. She had the courage
to face the old love boldly ; but then the
.love had died out, and was past any chance
of revival. She went towards her sister,
sitting by her lover's side, with her hand in
his, and said-

" Mary."
The younger sister was weak still; she rose,

trembling in every limb. and put her wasted
arms round Ellen's neck.

" At last," she whispered;then both women
were unnerved for a little while.

Ellen was the first to recover. She turned
to John and confronted him with Alec, a
tawny-haired and handsome Scetchman, for

ever on the smile ; as well he might be at
that early stage of his return.

" This is the best friend we have ever had
in our lives," said Ellen ; " your best friend
too, Alec, for it was his sovereigns that saved
you."

" Sir, I thank ye," said Alec, in a broad
accent, as he rose and crushed our hero's
fingers somewhat remorselessly in his own ;
" I am prood to make yeer acquaintance. A
freend of my Mary's is a freend of mine for
life, sir-for life."

" You are very good," said John, when he
had got his hand out of the vice.

" You will be glad to hear, John," said
Mary, "that Alec has seen some of his
relations, and he is likely to obtain a situ-
ation almost at once."

Yes ; I am glad of that," echoed John.
"In a wholesale warehouse-somewhere.

Then we shall begin saving for you," cried
Mary; "putting by som'ething every week-"

"If ever so little," added Alec cautiously.
"-- to pay off the debt we owe you."
"You need not trouble about that for

a,year or two," answered John.
"Sit ye down, mon-sit ye down. Ye hae

been a guid freend to us," cried Alec heartily;
and John sat down for a few minutes, and
stared at the fire, and thought himself very
much in the way of all this happiness, which
had come in a great rush to Gibbon Street at
last.

He was uncomfortably conscious, too, that
Ellen Morison watched him more furtively
than he watched the lovers, and he resented
this in his heart. He did not like to meet
her eyes-to see in them a concern for
him-a fear lest he should break down and
make a scene there ; as if he were not above
that kind of thing, and strong as a lion! He
nad accomplished his task, and every one
was content, and it would soon be time for
him to leave these lovers to themselves,
although it was difficult to quit them in the
face of their united protestations for him tco
remain.
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Presently they seemed to forget him more,
and to talk in a lower'tone of the past and
the future, without much respect for the
"cproprieties.» Alec put bis arm round
Mary's waist, and drew ber closely to his side,
whilst the fair young bead drooped trustfutly
and affectionately upon the shoulder of ber
lover. Now and then Alec addressed the
company generally-talked a great deal of
his chances in the world, and a great deal
more about himself allowirig his listeners to
see, if they cared to, see, that he bad a very
strong idea in bis mind that be was a clever
sort of fellow. He was hardly the hero
wvhom John had pictured claiming -Mary
Morison-be was too big and boisterous and
beefy ; but be Ioved the littie dressmaker
very much, and Mary was very fond of bim,
and they would live happily for ever after-
'wards.

John Dax was interested in bis conversa-
tion. I sbould tbink soldiering flot a bad
idea for a man, take it altogether," he
observed.

"1Ay, for a mon wba goes awa! to serve bis
countrie bonestly," cried Alec ; "lfor theres
glory in it. But its vera iii soldiering witb a
trooble or a wrang at the beart.»

"lAv-but for a fellow with no ties, no
wrongs, no troubles-notiing to keep him
at a trade, and only an empty top room that
he cari cali home-I sbould say the arrny was
the thing, now."

IlWby, you are flot thinking of the anny,
John ?"Y said Mary, witb a merry littie laugh
at the idea.

IlWhy sbould 1 ? " rejoined Jobn, laugbîng
too for a minute, and whilst Mary was look-
ing at hirn; and then the subject was dis-
missed, and tbe loyers began to, whisper
together again.

John Dax was sure tbat be must be con-
siderably in the way ; he was quite sure of
it wvhen Alec and Mary forgot bim altogetber,
and Alec's big red whisker-the left one-
was crushed against tbe cbeek of his be-
trothed, and Alec looked down into ber eyes,

and once kissed ber unblusbingly before
company. There was no particular etiquette
about tbis dind of tbiilg in Gibbon Street,
and John was flot sbocked at the demonstra-
tion. H1e was only certain that it would be
perfectly advisable to, get away from it ail,
and when a chance custonler took Ellen
awvay, be seized the opportunity of the door
being ajar, to walk softly from the parlour, too.
He mas right. Alec and Mary did flot know
that he had gone, thiat he was passing cau-
tiously, alrxost on tip-toe, across the step
towards tbe fresh air beyond. H1e looked
at Ellen, and nodded a good nigbt, and, from,
ber post behind the counter, she said:

IlWait an instant Jobn."
He wvaited at ber request, tili tbe customer

was served, standing at the door, and looking
dreamily down the ill1-lighted street. Ellen
Morison startled bim at last, by ber band
upon his shoulder.

"Have you bidden them good-bye ? " she
asked.

"N-no. They were busy."
"Busy i-"
"That is, tbey were very happy, sweet-

hearting," be said, "and it was a pity to
disturb tbem."

"But you are going away for a long while?"
"How do you know? " asked John, sur-

prised at this exhibition of clear-sigbtedness.
" I read it in your face to night. Is it flot

true? "
"~el-ysfor-.>

"For what? "
"For it's no use coming to, trouble eitber

of you again. I-I sban't want to, come now."*
IlTbey will be glad to see you at tbe

wedding."
"Oh ! no,"cried John ; no, thank you"
"You are ber friend, and mine, and we are

short of friends. Mary wilI go soon to ber
new home, and 1 shall be very lonely here,
if even you mifl flot look in to say 'Good
evening' sometimes."

Her voice faltered, but he did flot perceive
it. If she were making love to him, he
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neyer knew it-neyer took the hint conveyed
by Ellen's rnanner-never thought it possible
to be loved, even by a good-looking girl a
littie older than himself. He had sketched
forth his future, too, and he went away that
night in search of it.

H1e bade Ellen good-bye. He desired her
to remember him kindly-most kindly, to
Mary and to Alec. He promised to write some
day soon, s0 that they might know where to
send the nioney to, him when they wanted;
and then 'Ellen Morison watched him out

of her sight into the night-mists, that were
thick in Gibbon Street, and through 'which
the lonely mnan was neyer seen returning to
a wornan stili more lonely than hiniseif.

John Dax enlisted for a soldier, and died
of fever on the Gold Coast, before he had
ever smelt powder. Even in the pursuit of
glory, it was his ili-fortune to ineet Yellow
.jack instead. He was one of the niany who
are for ever out of luck's ivay.

THE END.

CENTRAL AME-ýRICAN SKETCHES.

BY H. H.

III.

Reach Tactic-Change of climate-Arrival at Sani
Geromino-Historical Sketch-The Spanish Con-
quest-Dominican Missioiaries-Slavery-Sepa-
ration from Spain-Expulsion of Religious Orders
-Confiscation of their Property-Indian converts
to Christianity-Their attachment to the Church
of Rome-1-onours to, Patron Saints-Usury-
Religious Dances; and Masquerades-Prayer Days
and Feasts-Musical Instruments-The Marimba
-Native Tunes-Kissing Images of Saints-
Drunkenness and Bloodshed-Christnias; Celebra-
tion-Procession of the Virgin and the child Jesus.

S H ORTLY after leaving our resting
place, we arrived at the town of San

Miguel Tucuru, where the climate becomes
more temperate, and the population in-
creases. At nightfall we reached the town
of Tactic, containing about io,ooo inhabi-
tants, ail pure Indians, excepting about a
dozen families of "ladinos," or half-whites.
The towvn is in the middle of a narrow val-
le>', about 5,000 feet above the level of the
sea, shut in on each side b>' high mountains.

The change in the teruperature, from the
heat of the coast to, the damp, chilly weather
of Tactic, is a great trial to the traveller I

especially when bis bed consists of a tall
dining table, with saddle clothes for mnattress,
and a saddle for a pillow. Our part>' was here
augmented b>' the arrivai froni Coban of a
young English naturalist, who has since
then become one cf the leading omnitholo-
gists of Europe.

We left Tactic, on ont last day's ride, in a
thick fog, which continued as long as we re-
mained on' the watershed of the Polichie.
After riding about four leagues, we cross a
low hill into the watershed of the Rio de la
Pasion, and there is at once a total and
complete change in 'soi], climate, and ever>'
other natural feature. We were now in the
region of pine and oak forces on the inoun-
tain sides, and arid, bare valleys. The
luxuriant vegetation and constant rainfali of
the Polichic district give way to buint-up
plains and mountains, and to the short
periodical ram>' season from June to Octo-
ber, known as the winter. After a day's
ride, we arrived at the summit of a moun-
tain called Cachil, about 5 p.m., and had
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the first sight of the extensive plain of
Salamnà, at one end of -which was our desti-
nation. The setting sun was just lighting
up, with its last glow, the surrounding moun-
tains, of which we could see chain upon
chain, forming a magnificent panorama.

The history of San Geromino, where I
lived for mziiy yeaxs, is almost coîîtempor-
ary with that of the country, from its first
occupation by the Spaniards. It was owned
by the Dominican Order of Friars for
two centuries, during which,,time it was
their principal residence in the country, ai-
though they had other estates and convents,
both in the capital and in outlying districts.

The occupation of Guatemala by the
Spaniards was effected shortly after the
conquest of Mexico, by a band of Spani-
ards and friendly Indians, under Alvarado,
who, in bravery and the characteristic ad-
venturous spirit of the times, was second
oniy to Cortez. On leaving Mexico he
followved a south-easterly course through
Chiapas, Suconusco, and Quesaitenango, to
what was then the capital of the country of
Qualitemallàn (the place of decayed wood).
Some old Spanish writers dlaim that its in-
habitants, being tributary to the Mexican
Indians, who had been conquered by the
Spaniards, owed their allegiance to Cortez,
and that Alvarado wvas sent to dlam their
subinission.

He had to fight bis way froin town to
town, until bis arrivaI at the capital of the
Utàtlàn Indians, supposed bv some to have
been where now the village of Tecpàn,
Guatemala, lies, and by others Quiché,
where there are stili traces of the existence
of a large city.

This large and populous district subdued,
he proceeded, until he reached what is now
the plain of the Antigua (old) Guatemala,
situated at the foot of the volcano lof
"Agua," and between that and 'the vol-
cana of "lFuégo " (water and fire). It was
at the foot of Agua that he founded the first
Spanish capital, which he called Santiago

de Guatemala, now known as Ciudad Vieja
(old city). Hither he was followed by a
multitude of priests and friars, who founded
convents, and converted the inhabitants in
a body, baptizing them first by having them
driven into the water by soldiers, and in-
structing them afterwards in the doctrines of
their newv religion.

'rhere was a district to the north of the newv
city, called Tuzuiutlàn, which the Spaniards
were unable to conquer. It is separated from
the conquered portion by a large extent of
broken country, and by a chain of high mouii-
tains, whîch at that tume must have been
covered by thick anfd almost impenetrable
forests, owing to which it is probable that the
Spaniards could flot reach it with their
horses, which formed such an important
feature iii ail their batties with the Inýians.
It soon became known as pre-emainently the
IlLand of war," and its inhabitants were
feared by ahl the other tribes ini the country.

The missionary spirit of the Dommni-
can friars prompted them to attempt a
peaceful conquest of this wild district.
They were so uniformnly favoured by cir-
cunistances that, without the loss of a hife, or
the aid of the militarv authorities, they
secured the subinission of the two principal
tribes, the Coban and Rabuial Indians, and
the whole of this IlLand of war " was con-
verted to Christianity, at the sanie tume that
it acknoNvledged itself subject to Spanish
rule. The naine of the district wvas then
changed froin "lLa Tierra de Guerra," to
IlVera iPaz " (True Peace), which it retains
at the present day.

The individual members of the order were
(and stili are) compelled to vow the niost
complete renunciation of earthlypossessions;
but the mile does flot apply in any way to
theni in their collective capacity, and such
great service as they rendered to the Spanish
Government, in assisting in the subjugation
of the natives, was amply rewarded.

[t was decreed that whatever towns were,
or might subsequently be, establishied in
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Vera Paz, should be exclusively under the
ecclesiastical rule of the Dominicans, and
that the parish priests should belong to that
order. In 1872,theywere stillin possession of
this privilege, which they had retained, with
only a slight break, from the time it was
first granted; they have thus been the only
spiritual guides the Department bas known,
and whatever customs exist have been estab-
lished and sanctioned by them.

They were also given a large tract of
country in Lower or Southern Vera Paz, and
to this they added, from time to time, until
they were the proprietors of all the land
from the Rio Motagua to near Tactic (with
the exception of the land upon which the
town of Salamá is built), a distance of about
thirty miles, and varying in breadth from
five to twenty miles.

In the early days of Spanish conquest in
America, the settlers practised great cruelty
amongst the natives, and but for the work of
many of the friars, their extermination by
their new masters would have been com-
plete. It was at this time that Las Casas, a
Dominican friar, commenced bis labours in
favour of the Indians, by visiting the con-
quered countries in succession, and preach-
ing to his countrymen more humane treat-
ment of their slaves. Failing to make much
impression, he returned to Spain, to make
the Government of the day acquainted with
the barbarous cruelty by means of which the
Indians were being killed off.

When we consider the enormous extent
of territory which the conquests of Spain
covered ; the dificulties of travel from one to
another, and the primitive condition of the
navigation ; the travels and labours of this
good man in pursuance of the object of bis
life, must excite our admiration. The op-
position he encountered and overcame from
the adventurers, whose interest it was
to enslave the conquered people, and the
fact that he was successful in obtaining a
royal decree to secure the perpetual liberty
of the Indian tribes, make him worthy to

hold a high place amongst the Christian
heroes of the world.

But, by a strange anomaly, the great work
done by the Dominican order was nulli-
fied by their introduction of another kind of
slavery. While they considered it a crime to
enslave the Indians, it was no sin to possess
negro slaves; and, wherever they held pro-
perty, it was worked by slave labour, and
they, more than any other body, were re-
sponsible for the existence of slavery in
Guatemala.

On the declaration of separation from
Spain by the Central American States, in
1821, slavery was at the same time abo-
lished, and shortly afterwards all the pro-
perty owned by religious bodies was confis-
cated by the State, and the members of the
orders expelled. The Act of Confiscation
obtained the approval of the Papal See,
and although the Friars returned, they were
unable to recover their property ; but the
ecclesiastical rights they had enjoyed in
Vera Paz were restored to them in 1840.

On the introduction of Christianity, the
priest found it necessary to combine with it
many of the superstitions and ceremonies
of the Indians, and as no efforts have been
made to civilize then beyond the point ob-
tained at the outset, the purely Indian towns
retain, at the present day, the same customs
which existed in the sixteenth century.

Every feast, and every pleasure which the
Indians know, is connected with their re-
ligion, and their attachment to the Roman
church is unbounded. . The greatest stimu-
lant to work which they know is to obtain
the money due to their patron Saint, and the
tithes to be paid to the priest. Their towns
are divided into Cofradias, a kind of reli-
gious society, dedicated to the service of
some Saint. In the town of Coban, the
capital of Upper Vera Paz, there were, in
1872, 22 Cofradias, each employing from
20 to 6o men. More than 1,ooo men were
constantly employed to further the Saints'
interests.
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Each saint bas a house, in which he is sup-
posed to live : a life-sized image occupies an
altar in the middle of the principal room in
the bouse, and, when at home, it is dressed
in a white linen garment, with a strap round
the waist; his holiday clothes, consisting of
velvet dresses, with gold and silver orna-
ments and the other insignia of the Cofradia,
being locked up in a box. At one side of
the court-yard there is a smaller dwelling,
inhabited by the person whose duty it is to
take care of the saint, to keep the house
clean, and do all the menial offices of the
residence.

The patron saint of the town is St. Do-
mingo, and the customs of all the others
being the same, with the exception of a few
details, his cofradia forms a good example
of all. The day after his natal feast, there is a
meeting of his devotees, to elect the officers
for the year, to whom the funds belonging
to the saint are handed. The majordomo,
or head officer, is compelled to make these
funds produce an interest of not less than
24 per cent. during the year; and if he can-
not lend the money at that rate, he bas to
trade it through some of the members of the
Cofradia.

Attached to the Cofradia there is a com-
pany of dancers, who meet at stated periods
at the residence, to practise the baile, a
masquerade, representing the conquest of
Mexico by the Spaniards, one part repre-
senting Montezuma and his Court, and the
other the Spaniards. What they consider
appropriate dresses and masks, are worn,
which are paid for out of the Saint's
revenue. There are also days set apart for
the Rezo, or prayer, when the devotees kneel
before the Saint, praying a full rosary, in
the intervals of which there are hired musi-
cians playing lively music, polkas, waltzes,
&c., but ne music of a religious character.
This over, rum is distributed, but not in any
great quantity. At the celebration of the
principal feasts of the church, or those of the
other saints,. the Saint is dressed in his robes,

and, accompanied by the officers carrying
tall wands surmounted by plates of em-
bossed silver, he is carried to church, his
entrance to which is greeted by bell-ringing
and firing off rockets. After taking*part in
the procession customary on the day cele-
brated, he is again carried home, disrobed,
and placed on his altar.

On the approach of his own feast day, a
general meeting of the devotees . is called,
and each one is given some particular task to
assist in the celebration. Some are sent to
collect timbér for the erection of an arch at
the entrance to the bouse, others for pine
leaves, with which to strew the floor of the
whole house and yard, and others to white-
wash the building. Nine days previous to
the feast there is a novéna (a daily prayer,
or saying of prayers before the Saint), after
which chocolate is distributed. The day
before the feast is called the Vispera, and
at 4 a.m. a rocket is fired, and two Indians,
seated at the door of the bouse, commence
playing an unmeaning and monotonous strain
on a big drum and a whistle. The Saint is
dressed at daylight, a rocket being sent off
on the adjustment of every article of cloth-
ing; then the masquers assemble in the
court-yard, and begin their dance with a
slow, simple step, accompanying it by raising
first one arm and then the other, and at in-
tervals setting up a barking kind of howl at
each other.

The musical instruments used at these
feasts are of native manufacture. The prin-
cipal one is called the "marimba," and is
the national instrument of the Indians.
It is an oblong frame, raised about a foot
from the ground ; across this frame are nailed
strips ofcedar, about two inches wide ; fast-
ened below each strip there is a long, bol-
low gourd, each one being in regular dimi-
nution from the first, which is about eight
inches long, to the smallest, which is not
more than one inch. The performer sits in
front of this instrument, having in each hand
a rod, which is fastened round the end with
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india-rubber, with which he beats the instru-
ment, thus producing a tone very much like
that of the rock harmonium, which was pro-,
bably.copied from the marimba. In addi-
tion to this, the band consists of a violin of
native manufacture ; a guitar, the back of
which is formed out of a gourd; a rude kind
of drum ; and a harp. The tunes they play,
called "Sones," are mostly native in their
composition, and some of them are sur-
prisingly pretty,-many of them resembling
the old-fashioned English country-dance
tunes.

After playing at the Saint's house whilst
he is properly adorned, a procession is
formed, and he is taken to church. The
masquers precede him, and the musicians
follow them. The entrance to church is
announced by a discharge of rockets and
the ringing of the church bells, which serve
as a signal to the other Saints to join him.
The musicians sit at the church door, an'd
the masquers finish the day dancing in front
of the church, which they scarcely leave so
long as the Saint is inside.

The mass on the morning of the Saint's
day is the usual high mass of the Roman
Catholic Church, but for several hours be-
fore, the marimba, drum, and whistle have
been playing.

On the elevation of the Host, dozens of
rockets are let off in front of the church, and
on the conclusion of the mass there is a pro-
cession of all the saints and their attendants,
the priest following St. Domingo ; after pass-
ing through thé principal streets of the
town, they re-enter the church, more rockets
are fired, and about mid-day the Saint is
taken to his home. On his arrival he is
again placed on the altar, which is profusely
decorated. The musicians seat themselves
on a bench at one end of the room, and piay
whilst the devotees are paying their visit to
the Saint.

Every Indian, on entering the room, takes
off his hat and goes to the Saint, with folded
arms, and after kissing the feet of the image,

he puts on his hat, throws his handkerchief
over his shoulder, and begins to dance in
front of the Saint, after which he deposits a
small coin on a plate, and receives a glass of
rum. Males and females go through the
same ceremony, all dance and all drink, and
during the rest of the day the people in and
around the place give themselves up to ex-
cessive drinking of neat white rum, until the
floor of the room and ground outside are
covered with Indians, men and women. I
have seen the musicians seated at their in-
struments with the head drooping, but the
hands and body stiff and cold, the counter-
part of death. Quarrels occur not unfre-
quently, and men who, a few moments
before, have been kneeling with solemn re-
verence before the Saint, will draw their
knives on each other, and there are few
feasts in which blood is not shed. Thus in-
variably ends a religious feast of the Indians
of Vera Paz. The scandal is tolerated by
the priests, though they do not join in them ;
but I never knew one bold enough to try
to prevent this horrible depravity on the
part of the poor people whose souls he had
in his keeping.

The only town in Vera Paz where the In-
dian population does not predominate is San
Geromino. The place was originally the
convent of the Dominicans, who, from a very
early time, kept cattle and horses, and sub-
sequently cultivated the sugar cane. In the
English Legation there is a copy of a rare
and curious work, written by Friar Thomas
Gage (an English Dominican, who visited
the country in the reign of Queen Elizabeth),
in which he speaks of his visit to San Gero-
mino, which was then famous for its breed
of horses; and it is undoubtedly the oldest
worked estate in the country. Negro slaves
appear to have been introduced by the friars
from a very early day, and were augmented
from time to time by some of the brethren
going to Cuba or St. Domingo to buy them,
male and female.

In this manner, a town grew up round the
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convent, of a people, distinct in many re-
spects from an>' ôther in the country. Reli-
gious celebrations, together with cock-fight-
ing, w'ere the oni>' pleasures which the slaves
knew: -and the monks having adapted some
of the processions to the love of fun and
bumnour of the negro race, there are some
curious customs amongst them.

What we cahi old Christmnas-Day, or the
Epiphai>, is known in the Church of Romne
in Guatemala as "lEl dia de los Reyes," (the
day of the kings). It ends a series of cele-
brations, in bonour of the birth of Christ,
which begin on Cbristmas Eve, at which
time the image of the Virgîn is taken to
church. At the head of the procession there
are a number of boys, each wearing a
bideous mask, and having a whip in one
band and a rattle in tbe other. They ac-
company the procession to the cburch-door,
shouting, and cracking their whips. On
arriving at the church they close in a body,
and are supposed to represent evil spirits
trying, to prevent the Virgin from entering
the church. The bearers of the image press
through them, on which the>' give a bowh of
disappointment and retire. On the night of
Christmas-Day there is another procession,
this timne of the child Jesus ; lantemns are
hung outside the houses, from ail of which
rockets are fired as the procession passes.
Fronm thenceforward there are dail>' proces-
sions until the afternoon of Januar>' 6tb,'
when the Cortesias or Salutations of the
kings take place.

Where the A. V. version of the Bible
speaks of the visit to the young child
J esus as being made b>' wise men, who
fell down and worshipped him, after which
the>' presented their offerings, the Church
of Roine interprets Ilthe wise men" into
Ilkings," and Paul Veronese, in bis picture
of the "lAdoration of the Magi," follows
the same idea, and makes the niagi to be
kings.-two being white men and one black,
evidently making thema representatives of
the whole hunma family.

The Cortesias of San Geronimo are a wild
burlesque of this picture. An image of the
child Jesus is brought out of the churcb
under a velvet canopy, accompanied by one
of the Virgin-mother siniilarly honoured.
On ernerging from the church they are met
by the tbree kings, mounted on untained
donkeys, one with his black face blackened
stili more with charcoal ; all are dressed in
rags and tatters -,perhaps one will have no-
thing on but a covering of grey moss from
head to foot. Each one bas saddle-bags,
containing bis offerings, consisting of gourds,
ears of maize, and other absurd matters.
The followvers of the 1,îngs are quite as
absurdly equipped ; one goes limping along,
leadiiig an old blind lame horse, botb being
in the hast stage of fatigue from the journey
tbey are supposed to have made. Others
supposed not to have cornie so far are dressed
more sprucely, and bear themnselves accord-
ingly-tbere ivili be a man and woman un-
der an umbrella, arm in armn, the woman
baving her dress fastened over tbe rims of a
large basket, to represent crinoline. In the
midst of ail this caricature are a numnber of
cbildren prettily dressed as Indians, carrying
fruit and leading lambs as their offerings.

A procession is formed b>' this bustling
mass of people, and after many inad antics
on their way through the town, the>' again
reach the square in front of the church,
where something lîke order takes place. At
one side of the square the Virgin is placed,
and opposite to her on the farther side is the
child Jesus. The children are then taken
up to the child to present their offerings, and
afterwards the images are raised by their
bearers and made to approacb each other;
as they approach, the child is lowered to re-
prtsent him making obeisance to, bis mother,
and the salutation is repeated until the
figures are quite close to each other, when
théy again mutually salute, the people ail
kneeling on the ground. They are then
taken side by side into the church, their
entrance into which the maskers (as devils)
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make their final but ineffectual effort to mour and the people then ail disperse as

prevent. The beils clang out a noisy cia- their desires lçad thern.

(To be continued.)

TO THE MAYFLOWER 0F NOVA SCOTIA.

T HOU tender, fragrant thing,
Child of the early May,

Born where the wild birds sing,
And the trees' dark shadows play.

Hid in thy rnossy lair,
'Neath the white snow-drift pressed,

Thou sighest to be by the gentie air
0f thy mother Spring caressed.

And when the April shower
Bears the soft snow away,

Forth peeps thy nascent fiower,
Sweet daughter of the May.

Far on the genial air
Thy fragrant peffume steals,

And to the wanderer there,
Thy Maker's love reveals.

Fair arnong flowers art thou,
Deax Nova Scotia's pride ;

Well might'st thou deck the brow
0f Cupid's choicest bride.

Dear to My childhood's days,
Loved flower thou ever art;

XVarmed by fond mernory' s rays,
Corne! bloom within rny heart.

Oh ! had I voice to sing
Thy praises as I long;

My country's his and vales would ring
With echoes of rny song.

Welcorne, dear flower of May,
Fair sprite of gentie Sprrng,

Full sweet thy balrny odors play,
Whiist 1 thy praises sing.

T. E. MOBERLY

Toronto.
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CURRENT EVENTS.

A T this late day, we have no intentionof adding another to the reviews of
the Session, with which the reading public
has been already bored. After the lapse of
nearly a month, there would be no excuse
for such an infliction, unless the trial of their
patience would have a salutary effect on our
subscribers' mental and moral natures. The
Session was rather a dreary one after all,
notwithstanding that some substantial work
was done. The members of the Senate were
put on their mettle, and threatened at one
time to have a wholesale " slaughter of the
innocents" to themselves. As it was, they
made short work of one or two bantlings ;
yet, on the whole, they were not entirely
given over to a reprobate mind. The Su-
preme Court Bill hada narrow escape,and the
Vancouver Railway Bill perished miserably.
The calmness of age, and, let us hope, the
maturity of mind which is supposed to at-
tend upon age, made them placable. They
were not as vindictive as they might have
been, considering the provocation they re-
ceived from Mr. Mills and the House of
Commons. So far as the Railway Bill is
concerned, there is, perhaps, no great
damage done. The Premier, as we under-
stand the matter, was not in strictness bound
to submit the Columbian agreement to Parlia-
ment at all. At any rate, it is not likely
that the work on Vancouver Island would
have been commenced this year, even if the
Bill had not miscarried.

Its fate had one good effect, from our
Point of view. It forced the Globe, in a
Moment of pique, to inveigh against "party
and party spirit." As long as everything
goes on with unperturbed tranquillity and
Smioothness, no one is so easily pleased as
'ur contemporary. That is only, however,

when he is going with the tide. If you be
gliding down when he is working his painful
way up, or if you and he occupy the reverse
positions respectively, depend upon it you
will hear of something not to your advan-
tage. Now in this particular instance, why
should the Senate be taken to task ? Un-
less it be that the Globe had Mr. Blake and
some of his friends in view, who took the
same course in the Commons. In any event,
the question was not a party one, and, there-
fore, " party spirit," which has suddenly
gone out of favour in some quarters, was
not chargeable with the disaster.

An article appeared in the London Spec-
tator a few weeks ago, on the Canadian
Constitution. So far as a rather inadequate
range of information extended, its view of
our party systen was correct. We shall
venture to quote a sentence or two :-" The
politics of the colonies are rendered both
perplexing and tiresome to English observ-
ers by the absence of any clearly-marked
boundary lines between political parties.
There are no test questions by reference to
which you can pronounce out of hand, this
man to be a Liberal, and that man to be a
Conservative, for there are hardly any differ-
ences of opinion as to political measures
coincident with divergences of princile.
The forms of party government are main-
tained, but the motives of action are per-
sonal or traditional. The Administration
is simply the party of the 'Ins,' the Oppo-
sition the party of the 'Outs,"' &c. This
has been our contention all along. Remove
a few loyal flourishes fron the later debates,
and what was there to hinder the leader of
the Opposition taking his seat beside the
Premier ? Certain frivolous party punctilios
apart, absolutely nothing. Sir John was
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forced to be critical or cease to occupy his
position on the Speaker's Ieft, but he per-
formed his dut>' with dove-like softness.
There were somne questions of a purely ad-
ministrative character, on which they dis-
agreed ; but their differences were such as
might have been arranged at the Council
Board as well as, and perhaps better than,
in the House. They were in accord on
most of the principal measures of the Ses-
sion-ail in fact which did flot invoîve the
ripping up of old sores. As for the Amnesty
question, wvhich must be placed in the latter
categor>', it ivas a matter on which each
party was divided, not to speak of the preju-
dices of nationalit>' and religion. Even
memories of fierce contests on the Pacific
Scandai wvere powverless to disturb the
sweetness of the new-formed friendship.

There are no parties here at present, and
there otight to be none, so long as there are
no dividing principles on which to found
thern. Until these are devised, the names
of Reformer and Conservative are destitute
of rneaning, and it is niere niaiserie to dling
to the one or to the other. The Spectator
sees that, but as it is attached to a party in
search of a policy, it thinks that the sooner,
Canadians discover something to fight about
the better. " Political stagnation " has be-
corne oppressive in England no doubt; but
it does flot follow that the party-system
w%%ould be advantageous here. We know, b>'
painful experience, its inherent disadvan-
tages; wve have had a full nieasure of theni
in the past, and could be content with a
much smaller measure in the future. WC
have no material for "lhonest political quar-
Tels ;:* i!- Canadiar. parties fight, it wili as-
s'.wedly be b>' "waging an irregular wvarfare
ivith the weapons of siander, intrigue, and
espionage'" The party spirit lives on defam-
ation; it is the atmosphere in which it moves
and breatbes. Why should Canadians set
theniselves to invent a cause of quarrel
when none exists, in order that two mutu-
ally-besmirched factions nnay continue to

ply their trade? The>' have a vast and
wealthy heritage, stretching froni ocean to
ocean, to subdue and to possess ; they have
great public enterprises by land and water
to conîplete; the>' h,ýwe a Union to con-
solidate, and the cuiture of a growing popu-
lation to care lor; ivhy should the curse of
part>' divert thern from their duty, Nvhy
should it endanger the safet>' of our political
system, or deprave the rnorals of a vast
number of our people ?

Party' has neyer conferred a single benefit
upon the country. Evcr>' measure of utilit>',
every scheme to conciElate estranged and
hostile nationalities and creeds, ivas obtained
only when men had cast the fetters of part>'
behind theni. On the other hand, there
has never been a job perpetrated, a siander
uttered, or a scandai unveiled, that did flot
owe its origin, purel>', simpl>', and entirel>',
to, the part>' spirit. Canadians ought to be
a united people. Their interests are every-
wvhere identical. No privileged classes
trample upon their neighbours ; we have no
constitutional questions to divide us ; and
there wvould be no sectionalismn to encoun-
ter, if politicians did flot play' off one pro-
vince against another for sinister ends. The
only question likel>' to cause division would
be the Senate, and that will fortunatel>'
cleave the parties thenselves. if the re-
construction of the Senate ivere effected
on the best of systenis, parties would de-
prave and degrade it as the>' did the elective
Council of the old Province of Canada.
The less the>' have to do with an>' impor-
(tant institution, or any great national enter-
prise, the better. The argument from Eng-
lis'h practice is delusive. The party system
nia> suit the mother country-though that
is open to question-in Canada and in the
United States, in Mexico anîd in the South
Amecrican repubIics, it iîs an unmitigac'
curse. Why then grasp atthe shadow of'.d
party naines, when the substance has no
place behind it. When factions exist wherc
they have no raismi dWêre, no basis of honest
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conviction and sound principle, they will do
harm, whether they pronounce historic and
traditional shibboleths or not. When mere
badges, such as names, have lost their sig-
nificance, and begin to be cherished for
their own sakes, they are capable of work-
ing serious injury. For good, they are wo-
fully impotent. That is the case with us,
and it makes one chafe with impatience
when we hear it urged, as if it were a cogent
and irrefutable argument, that Canada should
divide her people into two hostile camps
and play at political soldiery. because it is
the mode across the ocean, three thousand
miles away. Of all the senseless notions
pronulgated by so-called political thinkers,
the most inept is the one so often proclaim-
ed with confidence, and too often acted
upon with deadly results-that the institu-
tions, the customs, or the traditions of the
old world can be successfully transplanted
in their entirety to the new. This is espe-
cially ttue of the system we are deprecat-
ing. In the earlier stages of colonial his-
tory, parties are the ready instruments of
irresponsible and tyrannical rulers, and as
the country advances in wealth, the fertile
parents of corruption, calumny, and fraud.
It is not the man who cherishes the warm-
est love and the deepest reverence for the
ancestral land, who consents to perpetuate a
feature in old-land politics which can work
little else but mischief to the land in which
he lives.

The few political incidents of the month
will not occupy us long. Since the proro-
gation there lias been an election petition
or two against returns to the Dominion
Parliament before the courts, and there are
a few yet to come. The Ontario local elec-
tions promise a sheaf of cases; but there
is a limit to the interest taken in these con-
tests. The gloss is worn off the public
curiosity, the law has made an impression
upon the delinquents, and the proceedings,
in most of the cases still sub judice, will

cease to attract the attention of any but
the lawyers and local politicians. Several
of the Dominion cases are important for
various reasons. The case of Centre To-
ronto wasdecided,as many others have been,
by the surrender of the sitting member,
after the proof of a single case of corrup-.
tion on the part of an agent. We are not
sure that this practice should be encour-
aged by the judiciary. In the English Di-
vorce Court it lias been found that collusive
frauds on the law are often attempted by
couples mutually desirous of being freed
from the matrimonial bond. When any
collusion is suspected there, the Queen's
Proctor intervenes in the interest of law
and morality. In our election cases no
such officer discharges analogous functions ;
and the lawyers and candidates on each side
may apparently do as they like with the
court and the law. Against corrupt com-
promises the judge is absolutely defenceless.
More than that, he is compelled to make
returns of facts, regarding which no evidence
has been adduced before him. The law
expects hirr to report whether the sitting
member has, or has not, been guilty of
personal bribery, 'and, in the next place,
whether corruption has, or has not, pre-
vailed extensively during the particular
election. Now, of the latter fact he can
have no knowledge whatever, because the
tr!al lias been arrested at the outset, with
only one case established. So far again
as personal bribery is concerned, he has no
legal evidence. He may, it is true, accept
the assertion, if tendered, of the petition-
er's counsel, that lie does not think lie can
establish personal bribery. But how is the
Cou - to know that this assertion is not
part and parcel of an improper bargain
between the parties? Moreover, it often
happens that no such assertion is made,
counsel inerely aninouncing-as if it were a
thing depending on his pleasure-that he
intends to abandon the personal charges.
It bas happened more than once that the
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proinoters of a petition have been heard to
boast, after judgment, that they could have
disqualified the respondent if they had been
inclined to be hard upon him. Is this a
state of things the law should allow ? It
ought to be remembered that the cases are
very few in which a petitioner would have
any motive for pressing the personal charges
to the point of disqualification. He knows
that in such an event there would be a fresh
opponent, perhaps a more popular one, and
his chances might be injured rather than
improved. Again, he may feel every con-
fidence in his case, yet, in legal as in other
matters, slips between cup and lip are not
infrequent, and it may be as well to be
good-natured, and "have another try at it "
on easy terms. There is yet another mo-
tive to deter a petitioner from proceeding to
extremities. He knows that such a course
would savour of vindictiveness to his preju-
dice. The crowds that follow Dr. Kenealy
and clamour for the release of Orton are not
the only people who denounce the exem-
plary infliction of deserved punishment, and
fling abuse at judges who do their duty. But
whatever motives prompt election compro-
mises, the result must sometimes be that
justice is baulked, and the law made of
none effect by them. It is urged that bar-
gains of this sort are made to save costs.
All ve have to say to that plea is simply
this-if the bargains be corrupt and shield
offenders from justice, it on]>y makes mat-
ters worse. There are things more worthy
of consideration than costs, and amongst
them is the faithful and unfailing enforce-
ment of legal penalties whenever and by
whomsoever they have been incurred. We
need scarcely say that we are not alluding
to the Centre Toronto case in particular,
but to a vicious practice which has become
increasingly prevalent of late.

The East Toronto petition met with a
different fate. Mr. Platt had taken the pre-
caution of warning his agents against doing

anything which might void his election. No
act of corruption was proved against princi-
pal or agent, and Mr. Platt's return was con-
firmed. At the same time, he had a number
of injudicious friends, whose discretion cer-
tainly did not save the seat. People who
go about recklessly treating and, at the same
time, clamouring for a particular candidate,
will in future understand, if they are capable
of understanding, that if they continue such
practices, they may seriously injure the cause
they desire, in their foolish way, to serve.
Still the fact remains unimpeached, even by
the petitioner's counsel, that no evidence was
adduced to show that any case of treating,
in its technical sense, occurred. What was
the reason that Mr. Platt found himself able
to restrain'these wild spirits? Simply this :
that they had acquired a lesson of self-control
from experience. Mr. Wilkes was returned
at the general election, when agents had not
realized the extent of the mischief they were
doing by their exploits. Mr. O'Donohoe's
fall, however, had warned them of the danger
in East Toronto, and they took care to obey
Mr. Platt-or at least to keep on the shady
side of law-at the subsequent election. The
result was that Mr. Platt took Mr. O'Dono-
hoe's place and kept it ; but if he bad been
returned at the general election, he would
probably have shared Mr. Wilkes' fate, in
spite of all his efforts. So that we may con-
clude that, if the drafts upon their memories
be not long-time drafts, even the residuum is
notimpervious to the propriety of self-control.
How it will be at the probably distant period
of a renewed appeal to their wisdom, it is
useless to speculate ; but we may hope
that the public determination to ensure
purity of election, will infiltrate to the lowest
stratum of the constituency, by which we
mean, not the poor who are honest, but the
corrupt, whether rich or poor. It may be
hoped too, that Mr. Blake's valuable addi-
tion (sec. 4), to the amending Act of last
Session, by which agents, who bribe, may be
made to pay the piper, will make an appeal
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to the pocket, where the understanding or
the conscience is inaccessible.

Perhaps it is because the rural, and espe-
cially the sparsely settled, constituencies
require a larger number of impressions on
the cerebrum to produce an effect, that the
lesson of the law must be instilled into their
crassness more than once. The fault may
of course be a moral, rather than an intellec-
tual one; the fact is, that in North Victoria, for
instance, after considerable experience in the
matter within a brief period, we find an
agent imperilling his candidate's election by
issuing dinner-tickets to favourite voters.
This might be attributed to ignorance of the
law-though that is, of course, no excuse-
but it appears that he had been specially
warned against it, as an illegal practice by
Mr. Hector Cameron. Perhaps he thought
that the election law did not extend to the
frontier of civilization. The case is yet in
court, so far as the legal liability of the par-
ties is concerned, and we only notice it to
protest against the course taken by the Globe
a few days ago. It is a deliberate attempt
to prejudge an election case, reserved for
judicial decision. We have Globe law laid
down, with journalistic infallibility, as if the
Judge needed ex cahedra iastruction from
the editor. The facts are distorted wofully
-as for instance, where it states that Mr.
Cameron knew that the act contemplated by
Peters was illegal, and yet suppresses the
fact, that he told Peters it was illegal. He
prefers giving the exculpatory version of
Peters, who by this time is aware that he is
probably obnoxious to a heavy penalty. The
editor of the Globe is not very kind to his
friends, as Messrs. Mills and Blake can tes-
tify. but specially unscrupulous in dealing
with his opponents, of whom Mr. Cameron
is one. Why does he .,ake a parade of law
in a case sub judie ? Does he.hope to bias
the Judge's mind, by expressing a hope that
he will decide in favour of a good Reformer ?
No; he is not fatuous enough for that. His
hope is to prejudice-to poison the public j

mind in advance, on a niatter with which he
has no legitimate concern. He cannotexpect
to hold his whip in terrorem over the bench ;
but it is evident that he designs another
Kenealy howl against it, should it dare to
differ from him. The comments might as
well have appeared after judgment as before
it, but that would not suit him : the object
being to popularize law of the ex parte kind,
and snatch a hasty verdict from a promis-
cuous public. If Osgoode Hall law and
Globe law agree, so much the better for the
former; if not, then will follow in turn, sur-
prise, grief, anger, and invective degenerating
into vulgar abuse. In all civilized countries,
it is considered improper in a respectful
journal, to anticipate a judicial decision ; but
it becomes in the highest degree disgraceful,
when its object is to prejudice a political
opponent, and to influence popular passion,
where the case demands the patient calmness
of a judicial mind.

The failure of the Government to carry
through the Civil Service Bill, which they
introduced early in the session, was a cause
of no little disappointment to their em-
ployés, and may be considered in some
measure a matter for public regret. Two
years ago it became evident that the scale
of salaries established many years since was
quite unadapted to the existing prices of
commodities, and, as a temporary measure
of relief, a sum was voted sufficient to enable
the Government to supplement the salaries
of the civil servants by a bonus of about 15
per cent. The present Government not
being prepared, in the first session after
their advent to power, to attempt anything
like a generai and definitive readjustment
of salaries, followed the example- of their
predecessors, and took a vote of about the
same amount as the previous one for the
same purpose. This year, it appeared as if
they had made up their minds to give the
service their attention and to organize it in a
satisfactory manner; but again the whole
thing has been thrown over, and we are not
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sure whether provision has even been made that he should be compensated in proportion
for continuing the bonus to which a pre- to bis usefulness. At best, the emoluments
scription of two years would seem to have of such men in tbe Civil Service fail very far
given the employés a kind of equitable, if short ofwhat it is fair to suppose tbey would
not legal, title. The Bill that was withdrawn bave earned in any other suitable career. A
provded for a permanent advance of the country barrister in this Province thinks but
salary limits of the several classes into whicli poorly of bis luck if, after a few years prac-
the service was divided, and would certainly tice, he does fot earn from $2,0o0 to $2,500

have placed the whole service on a ma- or $3,ooo per annum, an income which few
terially better footing. Its failure was due Civil Servants can ever attain, and those only
partly to the fact that the session was a very after an average service of, perbaps, twenty-
busy one, and partly, it would appear, to five years.
the objections expressed by certain promi- If greater confidence were felt in the ad-
nent members of the House at finding the ministration of the service, if the public and
Deputy Heads of Departments, who two the House of Comons were satisfied tbat
years ago had received a permanent increase ment was consistently rewarded, and ineffi-
of $400 to their salaries, or 23 per cent.- ciency or idleness treated as they would be
the rest of the service receiving by way of in private establishments, there probably
bonus only i5-included in the new Bill for would be no backwardness in making suffi-
a further increase of equal amount. What- ciently liberal provision for the deserving.
ever the reason was, there is no doubt the But tbis confidence is feit nowhere, and tbe
Bill was coldly received by the House, and buse of Commons knows only too well the
the Government not feeling deeply interested reason why. Ministers are less to blame in
in it themselves, and, having plenty of im- this matter tban tbeir supporters: left to
portant work on hand, allowed it quietly to themselvestbeywouldforthe most part, deal
fall through. fairly enough; for is it fot to their interest

There is only too much reason to believe to put efficient men into the best positions,
that the House of Commons does not fully and, generally, to satisfy aIl reasonable
realize the nature of the tasks which the con- daims? The real trouble is that members
duct of official business involves, or the im- of the bouse vant to be able to use their
possibility of securing the amount of educa- political influence now and then in securing
tion, ability and zeal, absolutely required in appointments, and in forwarding the interests
the higher posts of the civil service, without of their friends ; an d knowing this and
paying salaries which, compared with those knoiving that others are animated by the
ordinarilygiven in commercial employments, same views, and that in consequence of this
must appear bigb. A little more or less of interference the Civil Service is flot wat it
trained judgment, or of attention to duty on ought to be, they have pous scruples as to
the part of an officiai mhay make a very im- establising too high a scale of salaries. If
portant difference to public interests. In or- their piety would take the form of abstaining
der that there may be a trained judgment from wbat, in the eye of the law, is bundue
thepe must, in the first instance, be a judg- influence," it ould comman very uc
ment to train, and, in the second place, a more respect.
more or less prolonged expeoience; and We are strongly of opinion that one of the
when a man of superior natural abilities, bas most important duties which the Govern-
by length of service, acquired a storeof spe- ment bas now to perform is to organise the
cialknowledge quamifying him for the dis- Civil Service on some sound, rationali and
charge of important duties, it is only rigl t jjust basis. The country wants efficient ser-
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vice more and more, as its population
increases, and as its interests become of
greater magnitude. Thoroughly efficient
service can only be had when .political in-
fluence has ceased to have anything to do
vith the fortunes of public employés, and

each man feels that he has only his own
merit to rely on to push hiin forward. We
were glad to see Mr. Casey, member for
East Elgin, attempting to grapple with this
subject, in the House. His proposition, that
the competitive system should be introduced
into this country, is one that should receive
early and eamest consideration, and we trust
he will return to the subject next session.

Mr. Mackenzie's resolutions of last Ses-
sion have been answered by a Royal grant
of Amnesty. The only alteration concerns
Riel and Lepine alone, and it takes the
shape of addition, involving forfeiture of civil
rights during their five years' exile. There
is a great objection to this new condition.
In the first place we think the Crown is
hardly justified in depriving any man of his
civil rights, except by sanctioning a bill of
attainder. It has doubtless a right to an-
nex any conditions it pleases to a pardon;
but these conditions should not be of dubi-
ous constitutionality. Besides, if they are
to absent themselves from the Dominion for
five years, how can they possibly exercise
and enjoy their " civil rights therein ? " The
enforced exile covers the exercise of every
right, civil or social, within the forbidden
limits, and this new condition is therefore
superfluous verbiage-a crotchet, in fact, of
Earl Carnarvon's.

The question of consolidating our Uni-
versities into one great national University,
vorthy of the Province, is too important to

be discussed in a paragraph. We desire,
however, to commend to all our collegiate
institutions the practical suggestion of Mr.
Goldwin Smith. It is evident from the com-
ments which have already appeared that the

plan is opposed, in a great measure, because
it is not understood. The opposition is
based upon a variety of reasons irreconcil-
ablewith one another, and all chiefly founded
upon misapprehension. Now, it is evident
that these misapprehensions ought to be
cleared away as soon as possible. The
longer they exist the more inveterate they
will gro>w, until they appear unassailable argu-
ments. When they are removed out of the
way, we shall be able to measure intelligibly
the merits of the plan. The legislature has
been far too lavish in bestowing University
powers ; not because they have been un-
worthily bestowed, but because the division
of our intellectual strength into five or six
parts, places it at a disadvantage-trans-
mutes it, in fact, into weakness. Now, in
order that the consolidation may be properly
understood, it is necessary in the first place
that the institutions interested should confer
upon it. The suggestion is that a conven-
tion of representatives from all our Univer-
sities and Colleges should be held, at as
early a date as possible, to consider the
question. There is nothing which commits
any one to the decision arrived at by the
convention which, of course, could cle*m no
legal status. Indeed it would be merely a
deliberative body of men assembled to ex-
change views, and to gain information on a
most important subject. It could be easily
and speedily organised, and its consultations
would certainly be, in any case, of great ad-
vantage to the interests of higher education.
Moreover, a convention would be, in every
way, more satisfactory than a Parliamentary
Committee or a Governmental Commission,

The man who suggested the Shakspear-
ean ter-centennial of 1864 has much to an-
swer for. He may not have anticipated the
full extent of the evil be vas entailing upon
the world, any more than did Pandora, when
a fatal curiosity led lier to open the mischief-
bearing box. Of course he did not foresee
it all in its hideous proportions, for even
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now no one can predict the end. Perhaps,
like other fashions, it will pass away and be
succeeded by some more rational and abid-
ing evidence of our appreciation of literary
ivorth. B3e that as it niay, it is certain that
ever since that luckless twenty-third of
April we have been fairly pestered with Cen-
tennial celebrations, at wvhich men impro-
vise their knowledge of a genius, and ivork
.up a factitious enthusiasm for him, both of
which endure, like Jonah's gourd, for a
nigbt. Our American cousin bas had no
SjJ#çcCia .-nine of Centennial Brummagem to
work;- but in Britain and on tbe Continent
there is no lack of material, malleable or
ductile to any degree of tenuity. The tirne
of Brother Jonathan, for ivhicb bewaited Nvith
exernplàry patience, bas now corne round,
and if any one can sicken the wvorld of Cen-
tennials, he is the man to do it. The Phila-
deiphia celebrat; in of next year, coupled
wvith an International Exhibition , is per-
haps an allowable fbrrn of the fever. The
American's knowledge of bis countrv's bis-
tory, though imperfect and one-sided, is
sornetbing real, and his patriotic entbusiasni
bas the ring of the true metal about it.
Englishmnen, wbo are the only people who
mnigbt be supposed to take umbrage at s0
ostentatious a glorification of Yorktown or
Saratoga, are quite prepared to take part
in the Exhibition. They have long since
recognised the truth, that Adams and Jeffer-
son, Franklin and Washington were iii the
right, and that Grenville, Nortb, and George
III. were terribly in the wrong. It is per-
haps bard tbat the sins of the fathers sbould
be visited upon the cbildren in the shape of
4th July orations, but they must resignedly
submit tbemselves to an universal law
without nurmur and witbout grimace.
There is no fear but the Englishman ivili take
bis punisbment in good part, hie is sure to
cicorne up smiling " after every round ; it is
tbe Frenchinan, the German, the Russian,
or the Italian ivbo will sbrug the shoulder,
sbudder at, and then unmercifully satùrize,

the rampant spread-eagleism he is com-
pelled to i*itness.

At the samne time the energy and zeal of
the Americans in urging forward the prepa-
rations for the Exhibition deserve success,
and we hope tbey will obtaîn it. It would
be a subject of deep regret everywhere-and
no where to a greater degree than in Britain
and her Colonies, if it sbould be otberwise.
Though Aniericans do not always give us
credit for it, wve have a real and sincere
attacbrnent to our kinsmen of the American
Union-an bonest admiration and pride in
ail tbat is really good and great in their cha-
racter ; and we wisb tbem the bighest mea-
sure of national prosperity. Ait reste, we
can aiford to pass ligbtly over the follies and
foibles of the young giant, who bas acbieved
50 rnuch of whicb be bas a right to be proud
within the narrowv limits of a century. Cer-
tainly Canada will cbeerfully take bier part
in tbe Centennial, and in doing 50 will per-
form faithfully, to the exterit of ber power,
a duty wh'ich good neigbbourbood and close
intercourse impose upon ber.

Nowv if tbe Americans wvould be content
w~it1i the great Centennial ail would be well ;
but unfortunately there are a lot of littie
Centennials. Tbey surround the great one,
as his satellites surround Jupiter ; would,
that like him, tbey were content witb four.
There are seven years in wbich to work up
a bost of Centenni.als. It may be that the
patient will mend after '76, but for the next
eighteen months or so, he is sure to suifer fronm
thebhecatostic fever ivbicb bas laid its beavy
band upon bim. First in the list was the i 9tb
ultinio, iben "the shot heard round the
world " wvas fired, and the first blood spilt
in the revolutionary struggle. The battle,
or skirniisb as we should cali it, took place
partly at Concord and partly at Lexington,
Mass., and bence bas arisen a controversy
which aifords the .Fkrald an opening for a
vast display of erudition. Concord and
Lexington both claim the honours. The
matter seems to stand in thîs way :-a squad
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of soldiers fired on a group of niilitia gatliered
at Lexington at one in the morning ; the cru-
cial question is, did the latter return the fire ?
If they dicf fot, then Lexington must give
way to Concord. The weight of authority
seerns to show that a fewv did fire at random,
contrary to, orders, but Il there 'vas nobody
hurt." The real "lbattie " began at Con-
cord, at haif-past fine, when a small body
of troops, passing through the town, sud-
deniy encountered a superior force, and had
to endure besides a fusillade fire from the
houses. Finding it impossible to niake
headway, the regulars retired Ilin the sarne
order as they had advanced," whilst the
Ainericans advanced ini "lindependent"
form. A series of running skirmishes went
on, the British falling back on their sup-
ports. At Lexingtoni was Lord Hugli
Percy, with two small fleld-pieces and a
force variously stated. The fleld-pieces
finished the business and ended the day,
Percy and force retiring to Bunker Hill.
Such wvas the famous battie of Concord and
Lexington, which is described in a Ilsenti-
ment" for the Centennial, as "llike the ma-
jestic Union which it brought into existence,
nio% and for ever, one and indivisible." It
seems to us, and we have followed the
Anierîcai Quthorities, that it is clearly divi-
sible into two parts, of which the latter 'vas
a clear defeat and tiot a victory. We need
not detail the glories of the Centennial.
How Ilorations" 'vere delivered, "acres"
of bunting displayed, toasts and sentiments
drunk, bonfires and fireworks consumed,
ail in the august presence of Gen. Grant,
Cabinet, and suite.

On the 2oth May is to, be held another
Centennial at Mecklenburgh. N.C. It arises
from the fact that that State declared its
independence over a year in advance of th-
national declaration. Gen. Grant was in-
vited, but ungraciously declined, administer-
ing what the Hferaid cails an "liniperial
snub." I 7th june we may be sure
of a Bunker Hill Centenniai, and so on ad

libitum. What astonishes us 15 that our
neighbours did flot begin, ten years ago, at
the beginning, by celebrating the Centennial
of the passing of the Grenville Starnp Act.
We observe that even the Spanish residents
in New York have caught the contagion,
although they seemn obliged to content theru-
selves with a paitry nniversary, that of the
death of Cervantes, %Yhich was commemo-
rated sua mor-e 'vtth religious ceremony.

Great importance wvas attached to the re-
sult of the Connecticut election, owing to
the defeat of the Democracy in New Hamp-
shire. In the latter State the Republîcans
repudiated the idea of a third Presîdential
terni, and triumphed ; in the former they
approved of it, and have been defeated.
It is generally admitted that this virtually
settles the question. Gen. Grant appears
to be reconstructing his Cabinet in an odd
way. His Attorney-Generai and one Se-
cretary at least are going out, and it has
been hintcd that hie purposes, by degrees,
to have an entirely new set. If this be truc,
the idea of keeping the politicians anxious
and subservient, by dismissing his advisers
in squads of two, is at least an ingeniouis
one.

The Newv York Legisiature is extremely
active at present. Gov. Tilden bas cer-
tainlv discharged his duty faithfully if the
Matter of the canal frauds. What wvas sup-
posed to be merely a bid for political capi-
tai, bas turned out to be an honest effort to
expose and punish a series of gigantic pecti-
lations. The investigation is stili in pro-
gress, and the exposure of downright
robbery on a grander scale than that of
Tweed & Co., is scarcely credible to an out-
-:der. In order to have more effective con-
trol over ail thle State oficers, the Governor
proposed that an Act shouid be passed
giving bum power to remnove, for cause, any
official. The Removal Bill passed the As-
senibly, but was amended in the Senate, by
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providing that the Governor should merely
have the power of submitting a complaint
in such cases to the courts. This, of course,
seems the opener and fairer ývay, particularly
when the inculpated officer has been elected
by the people. But it must not be lost
sight of, that in American courts an accused
person has tremendous advantages, and that
the Governor would be weighted in any
such contest. Besides, he has the best op-
portunity of judging the characters of his
subordinates. There may be many points
taken together, and observed in constant
intercourse, which could hardly be substan-
tiated in court, or might not impress the
judge as they ought. However, the Senate
Bill passed. The attitude of the Governor
has alarmed the municipal rings of New
York, and their trepidation has not been al-
layed by the debates on the City Charter
Bill. The Mayor, with Tammany Hall at
his back, is making open war on Tilden.
Al the leading ward-politicians have beer
at Albany, including " Boss ' Kelly and
ex-pugilist and gambler Morrissey. They
cannot effect much, however, because the
Assembly supports the Governior; but it is
possible that a permanent division in the
Democracy may occur, such as took place
between Tammany and Mozart Halls, in
the time of Fernando Wood.

All these, and other exciting topics have
been thrown into the shade by the enthrone-
ment of Cardinal McCloskey, on the 27th
uit. The HIerad has been unusually active,
and its power of invention taxed to its
utmost'limit. The publication of the Allocu-
tion before its delivery to the Sacred College;
the page upon page of dissertation on the
nature of the Cardinal's office, whether he be
Cardinal Bishop, Priest, Deacon, or infetto;
the biographiesofCardinals, past and present';
and all else that could be copied, gleaned, or
invented, nust have wearied even one of the
devout. This went on for some time, and
we thought the theme had been exhausted.
But the resources of the Herald are practi-

cally illimitable. It began again a few days
before the "imposing " ceremony, with a full-
page biography of the New York Cardinal,
and went on with perilous ease till, on the
momentous Tuesday, it laurched into music,
publishing what it calls selections, in full
score, of a Te Deum specially composed for
the occasion-in its own phrase, " The sub-
lime verses of SS. Ambrose and Augustine,
illustrated by the Divine Art." Of this
"noble pæan of triumph," as the Herald
gives it, it is difficult to make out head or tail
-or rather these are the only things we can
make out. In the final invocation, for in-
stance, "In te Domine speravi &c., No. 6 ends
with sper, and No. 7 begins with the syllable
ter of aternum," "ne confundar in" being
missing entirely. However, the "selec-
tions" are quite as intelligible as a good deal
of other music that has been performed and
pablished. All this is very edifying, but the
climax is reached in the publication of an
interview between a Eerald reporter and the
Pope. There is of course, a long and tedious
description of the Vatican, and the Vatican
Gardens and of the Pope and Cardinal Anton-
elli, both of whom were characteristicallyaffa-
ble. The interview, and all that happened,
expanded by judicious padding, fill a page.
Ah! we have indeed fallen on evil days, when
Infallibility consents to be "interviewed"
by an agent of James Gordon Bennett. The
dialogue is of the most paltry and jejune
character. We have read many graphic
accounts of the conversational powers and
many pleasing sketches of the benign and
and pious character of the Pontiff; but this
is a sad falling off. No doubt, both His
Holiness and Mr. Bennett know on which
side their bread is buttered, and have a sub-
stantial reason for cultivating the favour of
large masses of the American population.
But if the former desires to appear in a better
light than a hero is said to appear to his
valet, he ought never again to permit a
Beraidreporter to cross the threshold of the
Vatican.
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In Great Britain, Mr. Disraeli's Govern-
nient continues its policy of quiescence,
varied by wearying discussions on half-way
measures. The Premier promised a great
deal, but the performances are sufficient
evidence of the equivocal nature of the pro-
mises. Tbe measures have been introduced,
and nearl>' ail of tbern wiIl be passed, if
necessar>', by sweeping majorities, but the>'
satisfy no one interested in effective legis-
lation on the various subjects to which the>'
refer Perhaps the greatest disappointinent of
tbe Session took place just before the Easter
bolidays, wben Lord Cairns, suddenly and
for no obvious reason, withdrew the Supreme
Court of Appeal Bill. It ivas not because
the measure ivas ill-considered, since it had
been manipulated successivel>' by Lords
Hather>' and Selborne, as well as b>' Lord
Cairns bimseif. The Bill pleased the Bench
and the profession, and yet it was burked
without wvarning, to please the Conservative
committee-a sort of esoteric body, who are
supposed to look after the dignities and priv-
ileges of the Lords. It did flot appear ne-
cessa-y, since the reaction, to give up the
appellate jurisdictîon ; the>' were willing to
surrender it during the Gladstone adminis-
tration, but now, although ever>' one knows
it to be a farce, they found tbenîselves reluc-
tant to part with it, and so the bll went by
the board or rather, was strangled by its
author.

Again Mr. Disraeli promised that bis
Governient should shine out with unusual
effulgence on social questions. Other gov-
ernments might take pleasure in 11,harassîng
and unsettling questions," it ivas bis funiction
to look after the poor and sociali>' disabled.
A number of such buis bave been intro-
duced, it is true, but none of thern touches
tbe core of its subject-matter. The Tenant.
Right Bill which was to do such great things
for the farmers, and to promote wbich, Mr,
ýClare-Read himself, one of their number,
took office, is repudiated as ivorse than use,
Jess. The bill is in fact a bill to grani

tenant compensation for unexhausted im-
provements, if the landiord chooses to give
it him. The Registration of Deeds Bill is
optional in its effect ; ail the measures offer
a series of options and unfortunately the
option 15 always given to the wrong party.
Now this method of legisiation may suit the
time, but it will flot suit ail tirnes ; an-d the
miscbief is that at a season îvhen one p)art),
is nearly annihilated and the other unques-
tionably dominant, and therefore a seasoii l)C
culiarly adapted for considering and mna-
turing effective social legisiation, the mîlk-
and-water policy is deliberately adopted.
Mr. Disraeli's talents ive admire, and we are
flot ver>' sorrythat hesucceeded as hie did, but
bis success should be used to some purpose.

jAs it is, hie is enacting in Parliament the
fable of the old man, bis son, and the ass-
trying to please everyone and pleasing none.
A littie of the policy of " Thorough " îvould
flot be amiss at present, thougb not in the
Laudian sense.

On the appearance of Mr. Gladstone iii
bis place, où1 tîvo or three occasions, lie ivas
received îvith sincere applause. Without
assumning his old post as liberal leader-ai-
though hie virtually did s0 on one occasion
-hie certainly occupied it in the opinion of
the House. Lord Hartington is a respec-
table stop-gap who does ver>' well as leader,
when there is very little to, do and riobody
else available to do it. Mr. Lowe, who al-
ways shows to better advantage in Opposi-
tion than in place, because hie bas no power
to worry anyone or an>' class, has done welI

*-much better, though with less brilliancy,
than wben hie opposed the Liberal Reforin

*Bill as a member of the CaNe. Ntir. Brigit
does not appear inclined to waste bis

*strength for nought, and bas, tberefore, pre-
served an almost unbroken silence. Mr.
Gbschen bas principal> distinguished himn-
self by an unsuccessful attempt to take

*away the peculiar advantages enjoyed by the
Scotch banks. The rest of the Party have
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worked on as best they could under suffici-
ently dispiriting circumstances.

One of the occasions on which Mr. Bright
addressed the House was in opposition to
Dr. Kenealy's ridiculous motion for a Royal
Commission to inquire into the management
of the Tichborne trial. He agreed with
the Government and the Opposition in
concurring with the verdict of the jury and
in opposing the issue of a Commission. It
is difficult to see what object Dr. Kenealy
could have had in occupying three hours of
the House's time, for it was not his, and
keeping up a futile and senseless agitation
out of doors, unless a purely selfish object.
His present position is no doubt a painful
one, but he deliberately chose it for himself.
His "Magna Charta " agitation, though com-
paratively harmless, is none the less crimi-
nal on his part. No man of education has a
right to offer to an ignorant mob the pretext
for noisy assembling with no rational pur-
pose. His mob is not so formidable as the
Chartist mob of 1848, because it is not half
as intelligent. The Orton mania, as it is
called, is only one of the safety-valves of
popular passion and unreason, which blow
off steam at intervals, but it is not the less
disgraceful to Dr. Kenealy that he should
have opened it. As for his motion, it was
rejected by 433 to i. As the tellers Kenealy
and Whalley would not be counted, there
must be one other mad constituency besides
Stoke and Peterborough.

The affairs of France have been exceed-
ingly dull since the Assembly adjourned.
The quiet may be merely on the surface;
yet the Republic seems to have got into
partial working order with admirable ease.
Yet the Left are not entirely at rest. The ex-
treme Conservative tone of M. Buffet andthe
Imperialist machinations trouble them, and
it is possible that when the elections for the
Senate and the question of dissoluc'en corne
up in the Assembly, there may be serious
dissension amongst the allied parties. The

Duc Decazes, Foreign Minister, is one of
the firmest friends of peace, and yet the Ber-
lin Post, in an article sent to London on
good authority as the expression of Bis-
marck's views, insinuates that Marshal Mc-
Mahon and his army, prompted by the
Orleanists, are trying to hurry France into,
war. There can be no truth in such a story,
and the article has perhaps been disavowed.
Still it shows that a dangerous and malignant
spirit possesses Germany, which may at any
moment break out in mischief.

The visit of the Emperor Francis Joseph
to Venice, as a friend and ally of Victor
Emmanuel, must have gratified both poten-
tates. To the former especially, his enthu-
siastic reception by his former subjects-the
people who soheartily abhorred the Tedeschi
while under their galling yoke-could not
fail to be agreeable, and perhaps affecting.
Whether the visit had any political signifi-
cance, either in relation to Germany or the
Pope, may be doubted. In all probability, it
only indicated a desire on the Emperor's
part, to show that the last drop of bitterness,
left by the memories of Magenta and Sol-
ferino, had evaporated. As for Spain, there
is little to be said, except :that she con-
tinues in a deplorable condition. Alfonso
XII. does not get on as well as he appeared
to promise. The unhappy country is loaded
with debt,harassed by conscriptions and mili-
tary requisitions, and yet the Carlists are
unconquered. The stories of wholesale deser-
tion from their camp are probably,to a great
extent, invented at Madrid. Moreover,
Cabrera, who went cver to the young
monarch, has not done as much as was ex-
pected of him, principally, no doubt, because
nobody believes in him.

Bismarck seems determined to keep Eu-
rope in hot water. The rumour of his
pressure upon Italy to induce her to repeal
the Papal Guarantees Bill, and compel the
Pontiff to behave better to Germany, is
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questionable. At the same time, Germany
feels sore at the non-success of her ecclesi-
astical policy, perhaps flot the less because
Austria has been equally a siffler, without
bringing the hierarchy down upon her. This
may be wvhat is meant in the Berlin Pos,
when it asserts that the friendly relations
existing between Berlin and Vienna will
continue, while Caunt Andrassy remains in
power at the latter capital, and na longer.

But, flot to speak af France, there is a
speck af war in a north-easterly direction.
Bismarck has sent a letter peYemptory, if
flot positively menacing, to Belgium, and it
is said to the Hague, demanding repressive
legisiation, sa as ta silence Ultramontane
sympathizers, and ta protect himseli fromn
assassinatian. Now the pleas urged fori
this course are founded an certain addresses
af the Roman Catbolic ]lishops ta the Ger-'
mian Bishaps, as far back as the commence-
ment of the struggle between the Pape and
Bismarck ; an anather address af sympathy
ta the Bishap af Paderborn; and thirdly, an
the so-called Duchesne plat against the
Chancellor's life. It has been well remarked,
that sa far as the addresses are concerned,
Bismarck might, with equal propriety, have
written ta England, and, we may add, the
United States on the subject. It surely is
the very madness of an unruly and un-
reasonable nature ta entertain the idea that
any State, ruled by constitutional princîples,
wauld yield ta the demand made upon Bel-
gium. The assassination plot seems a more
seriaus matter, but in reality, it affordz-
muach less ground for the imperiaus letter.
T ie Duchesne plot, sa called, bas been un-
dc r investigation for same time, and the case
is still pending, s0 that German interferencé-
was at least indecarous. Besides, it ap-

pears probable that the plat is no plot at
aIl. An English journal observes that, Ilit
is pretty certain that the Duchesne plot con-
sisted merely af the ravings af a drunken
artizan, ravings which neyer grew into any
sort of true conspiracy." Here then are
the paltry pretexts on which Bismarck tried
the bullying systemn on the little kingdamn
of Belgium. The reader will readily cali ta
mind the celebrated Benedetti treaty of
1870, purporting ta be a secret compact
between France and Prussia, by which,
amongst other provisions, it was stipulated
that Prussia should aid France ta take pos-
session af Belgium, and ta hold it against
any ather power. Now, whether Napaleon
drafted the paper, or whether, as France
alleged, it was dictated ta iBenedetti by
Bismarck, is now af little consequence. The
result ai its publication was, that a fresh
guarantee af Belgian indlependence was en-
tered inta by the Powers, whîch is still
binding. The consequence is that Belgium,
naturally plucky, bas felt inspired ta greater
boldness, by ber knowledge that the big
boys are behind ber. The reply was spirited,
dignified, and conclusive. Another case,
that of an Ultramontane editor in Bavaria,
is reported. He was sentenced ta ten
months' imprisanment for writinzg against
Bismarck, but escaped into Austria,- and
now bis extradition bas been demanded,
nat by Bavaria, but by Bismarck. Such are
the petty acts, by wbich the Chancellor is
destroyîng ail confidence in the permanence
ai peace. The name af Bismarck will al-
ways be associated with much tbat is great
and glocious; for the unification ai Germany
would immortalise any name. Let us hope
chat it will not also be remembered as tbat.
af Iltbe disturber of the peace of Europe."
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CURRENT LITERATURE.

T HE Fortnightly of the month does notpossess its usual interest for Canadian
readers, because several of its articles are on
purely English subjects. The opening paper,
on " The First and Last Catastrophe," by Prof.
Clifford, is a very striking one. The writer's
style is remarkably lucid ; his confidence in his
conclusions always strong; and his zeal to im-
press thern indelibly on his readers' minds
seems to increase in proportion as the prospect
he unfolds to humanity grows drearier. The
object of the lecture, for such it originally was,
is " to consider speculations of quite recent days
about the beginning and the end of the world."
The first step is a thorough exposition of the
molecular theory of matter, which is based on
the speculations of Prof. Clerk Maxwell. The
hearer or reader is warned that although De-
mocritus believed in the Atomic theory, it was
a mere guess. As taught by modern science,
on the contrary, it is a theory only to this ex-
tent-that it accounts systematically and con-
sistently for ascertained facts, and that no
other theory does so. It is evident that the
negatives clause of this definition is its weak
point, because we can predicate nothing about
future theories. We have then an elaborate
and interesting description of the molecules,
their properties and their motions, which well
deserve attentive perusal. On one point, Prof.
Clifford is at issue with Prof. Clerk Maxwell,
for whom he entertains the deepest respect.
" Now Prof. Clerk Maxwell argues," says the
writer, "that things which are unalterable, and
are exactly alike, cannot have been formed by
any natural process. Moreover, being exactly
alike, they cannot have existed forever, and,
therefore, they must have been made. As Sir
John Herschel said, they bear the stamp of
the manufactured article ? " This, of course in-
volves the idea of creation and consequently the
belief in a Creator. To this, of course, Prof.
Clifford at once demurs, as he is compelled to
do, because in a previous lecture he had de-
clared, " that to assert that mind can influence
matter, is neither true nor untrue, but non-
sense." He, therefore, falls back upon the
evolution theory to account for the existence of
the molecules. The description of the evidence
by which the proximate equality in weight and
rates of vibration of the molecules is established,
affords an excellent example of scientific me-
thod ; but space forbids further reference to it
here. To come to the final catastrophe, here
is the result :-" In any case, all we know is
that the sun is going out. If we fall into the

sun, we shall be fried ; if we go away from the
sun, or the sun goes out, we shall be frozen . . .
one of these two things must take place in time."
On the whole, the Professor inclines to the
freezing theory. We can only give now his
concluding words. He is referring to the dis-
taste many will feel for his doctrines :-" Our
interest, it seems to me, lies with so much of
the past as may seem to guide our actions in
the present, and to intensify our pious alle-
giance to the fathers who have gone before us,and the brethren who are with us ; and our in-
terest lies with so much of the future, as we may
hope will be appreciably affected by our good
actions now. Beyond that, as it seems to me,
we do not know, and we ought not to care. Do
I seem to say, ' Let us eat and drink, for to-
morrow we die ?' Far from it ; on the con-
trary, I say, 'Let us take hands and help, for
this day we are alive together.'" And this is
the gospel according to Clifford.

We have dwelt upon this paper at some
length, because the subject is of absorbing in-
terest,,especially in these transitional times; our
references to the other portions of the number
must, therefore, be brief. Mr. Morley concludes
his monogram on "Diderot." As this instalment
occupies twenty pages, any adequate account of
it is out of the question. Of its ability there
can be no question and, we may add, of its va-
lue. To those who shrink from the great En-
cyclopædist's Atheism, and can feel little of
Mr. Morley's sympathy with him, it is a ser-
viceable record, graphicallyand faithfully given,
of the successive steps by which a man of dis-
tinguished ability-setting out with hatred for
the Roman Church, may pass through the va-
ried phases of doubt, until he lands at last in
blank Atheism. One sentence quoted by the
writer from Meister may be given, " When I
recall Diderot, the immense variety of his ideas,
the amazing multiplicity of his knowledge, the
rapid flight, the warmth, the impetuous tumult
of his imagination, all the charm and all the
disorderof his conversation, I venture to liken
his character to Nature herself as he used to
conceive her-rich, fertile, abounding in germs
of every sort, gentle and fierce, simple and ma-
jestic, worthy and sublime, without any domi-
nating iprinciple, without master and without a
God."

Mr. Swinburne's poem, entitled "A Vision
of Spring in Winter," is an exceedingly pleasing
example of its author's peculiar style, but it is
marred occasionally by affected forms of dic-
tion. Mr. Roberts's able paper on " The Poor
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Law and the Peasantry," is a protest agairist the
present system of out-door relief. He asserts
that it "hbas had a niost poltcnt effect in kt:,,ping
down the wages of the farm-S'bourer, in de-
stroying his seif-reliance and independence of
chai-acter, in training hiin in the use of subter-
fuge and deceit, and in deadening, to ai appal-
ling extent, his natural affections." Ail tnese
assertions are proved by facts of a mnost aston-
ishing chai-acter, arranged in a series of
sketches illustrating the habits, not of the born-
pauper, but of the tolerably wvell -to-do labourer
during bis life froni mar-iage to death

" Isaac Casaubon " is a very fiattering criti-
cism of the Rev. Mark Pattison's biography of
the great scholar, the laborious annotator of
AthenaSus and Polybius. Mr. Pattison is pi--
cipally, if flot entirely, known to the general
public, as the author of one of the ablest, and
at the sanie time, least alarrning of the cele-
brated " Essays and Reviews,> entitled, " Ten-
dencies of Religious Thought in England, 1688-
1750."- The controversy over that collection
of papers is almost forgotten; people have got
far beyond their comparatively mild infusion
of German rationalisni, and the writer of the
first of theni is now Bishop of Exeter. We hear
a great deal more about Mr. Pattison than
Casaubon in Mr. Morison's paper. Perhaps
this is as it should be, since Casaubon seenis,
in reality, to be only a peg on which an admira-
bie style and a clear and vigorous insight into
chai-acter and opinion have hung a finely-
wrought product of their own.

Mr-. Torrance's paper on " Tenant Right," is
an elaborate account of its character, its divisi-
ons, and the distinction between thcm. Clearly
the Duke of Richmond's bill, which leans to the
landiord, and makes the succour permissive,
finds no favour in the writer's eyes. Mr. Thorn-
ton, the well-known economist writes on " The
Economical Definition of Wealth." His prin-
cipal aim is to insist that wealth has two
senses-in one of which it is confined to mater-
ial wealth, and in the other, includes ima-
terial wealth. He shows that national wealth
orily consists of the former, and that many falla-
cies such as that national debts are parts of the
national riches, and that an infiated currency
is wealth, have arisen froni not observing the
distinction. The paper should be read, perhaps,
more attentively on this side the wvater than on
the other. We regret that we cannot find room
for a notice of Mi-. Lang's striking article on
" Honierand bis Critics." It is a fine specimen
of what niigbt be called slashing, but certainly
is not offensive, 'riticism on Mr. Paley's recent
attenipt to out-de Wolf in Homeric criticism.
The paper is well worth attentive perusal, and
we commend it to ail classical students.

The Centemporary opens wvith a contribution
to the Gladstone controversy, entitled, "A
Jesuit Father on Papal Infallhbility." 1 he work
cited is only valuable for the facts and argu-J

6

ments it contains, since its author was expelled
froin the Order for its publication. Louis
Mainibou-g was a jesuit, in Louis XIV's reign,
of fift y-six years' standing. He had entered the
Di-der at the age of sixteen, foi no other reason
apparently than because his father had endowed
t*.e seminary of bis native place. He appears
to have been a theological free-lance, for he
hiad as-sailed Calx'inists andI Jansenists, and then
wound up with a fierce onslaught on the Ultra-
montanes. For writing his work on Papal
lnfallibility, Innocent XI. expelled bum from
the order. Mi-. Baverstock, in the paper before
us, adds no arguments of bis owvn, but gives
iiany copious extracts froin Maimbourg's scarce
work. They are extreniely valuable for their
strong array of facts, against Infallibility, many
of which ai e new to us, accustoined though we
have been of late to see the precedents ari-ayed
on both sides of the controversy.

Mr-. Peter Bavne's paper on " The Cove-
nanters, Chai-les 11., and Argyle," is lengthy, but
exceedingly interesting. As a matter of course,
because it is a matter of patriotisni, the
wvriter sympathises strong]y with " the perse-
cuted remnant." But he is not blind to their
faults, which i. - exposes freely. H-e ev,.n apo
logises for Charles's breach of bis oath in fa-
vour of the Covenant, on the ground of bis
youth at the tume the oath -%vas taken Hie eulo-
gises the Westminster Assembly, and regrets
that Presbyterianism was not firmiy estab-
lished in England. Perhaps, froni a national
bias, of iwhich wve do flot seriously complain,
he gives more credit to bis countryrnen in the
fight with the Fi-st Char-les, than is their due.
He defen ds the " sale " of the fi-st Cha-les to
the Parliament on the ground that tbe money
jwas a debt which ought to have been paid long
ago, and that it was by chance that its pay-
ment and the giving up of Chai-les occurred
at the sanie time. We should hike to asc Mr-.
Bayne one question, which will shed light on
the matter :-Suppose A owes B a large sum of
money, and B despairs of getting it, finally ac-
cepting a note, which is discounted at a heavy
rate; does it matter much wvhether the shave
is a deciuction froni the face value of the note,
or the z rrende- of the person of a king ?

0f ProfessorWhitney, of Yale, we have heard
before, as the author of much intemperate cri-
ticism in a work reviewed in oui- pages more
than a year ago-"e Oriental and Linguistic
Studies." In that volume he assailed, with
almost personal rancour, Piof. Max Müller's
Vedic History and his works on Language,and
also the works of Schleicher and Steinthal.
His present paper, " Are Languages Institu-
tions ? " is, as far as the fl-st part is concerned,
a tolerably good-ternpered argument in favour
of a theory of language. But in the second, he
launchies out in tbe old style of peevish and
petulant criticism against the Oxford professor,
partly because be bas ignoi-ed the Yale profes-
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sor, and partly because he has opposed his
theory without studying his books.

Mr. Davies's genial and appreciative paper on
"Thomas Love Peacock," chiefly known as a

meniorialist of Shelley, will certainly have the
effect bie designs of inducing many to read the
now collected edition of that writei~s works.
The specimens and general sketches given of
"Headlong Hall,"' "Crochet Castie," "Night-

mare Abbey,» " Maid Marian," aüd finally
" GrylI Grange,> disclose a fund of delicate
humour and a wealth of description, both of
character and scenery, certainly unique of
their kind. The author's classical and fasti-
dious taste had chastened bis style to a degree
of refinement wve look for in vain, as the wniter
says, " in Sterne, in Swift, or even in Fieldingo.>'
Mr. St. George Mivart's paper, on "lIn-,tinct and
Reason," is another that we regret being unable
to favour with a lcngtbened notice. Like Dr.
Carpenter, he believes that there is an impassa-
ble gulf flxed between instinct and reason, and
this be essays to prove from the side of instinct.
We need not inform those who have read
1'The Genesis of Specie3," that Mr. Mivart is
not a Darivinian.

The Earl of Pembroke contributes a short
paper on "'The Bogeys of the Day. " They are
such as these: the irreconciliable difference be-
twcen the logical doctrine of fatalism and the

conscious conviction of free-will, and between
the bard doctrines of political economy and the
natural instinct of benevolence. l'Xe complains
that these "Bogeys" and others are reducing
every thing to uncertainty, paralyzing action
and making life miserable. Mr. Julian Haw-
thorne continues his graphic, but miserably
cynical " Saxon Studîes,"ý-the current instal-
ment being on, " Dresden Diversions." The
sketch on the Dresden Gallery is finely drawn,
but the caricature is too broad. Diogenes
speaks, and we hear the ec ~o of the t'?b. The
description of the vario- dancing, establish-
ments, and the strange student-duel at the end
are ail good, especially the episode of Anna.
What we cannot understand is wvhy Mr. Haw-
thorne should tax the Saxons with faults he
fmay Just as well tax the English with, and, to
a mu ch greater degree, bis own countrymen.
Such are the inspection of art galleries by the
vulgar and listless; the discomforts of a crowded
and heated ball-room, and strangest of all,
the wvearing of evening dress by the solo singers
at an oratorio. He carnies us through the
perforrners in "The Creation," and ridicules
their dress. Surely he would flot have Adam
and Eve in the costume of Eden, and as for the
supernatural Personoe, they could not be repre-
sented adequately by humanitv at ail, or in anN
dress of mnan's devising.

BOOK REVIEWS.

THE INVAS'ON 0F THE CRIMEA. 3y A. W.
Kinglake. Vol. I Il. New York : Harper
Brotl' ers ; Toronto :Adam, Stevenson & Co.

The day has come-a day wvhich twventy, or
fifteen years ago, -iot one Englishman in ai
thousand but would have thought it disloyal
as well as foolish to expect-w.hen the national
mind bas succumbed to a pretty general con-
viction tbat the Russian wvar was, to say the
least, a mistake. The machinations by which
England was made to play the cat for some-
body's else's hot chestnuts, the subtie political
schemes wvhich brought about hostilities, the
mania, carefully fostered, and sedulouqly deve-~
loped, which seized upon the English public,
the " blood and thunder'- declamations of the
press-all these things wve have now learnt to
understand, and to see calmly in the same I ight
as bystanders saw them, when our own heads

were turned, our wits bad strayed far off, and
our habituaI cold prudence ivas warmed uli
to fever heat. Altbougb, however, we may
not feel perfectly satisfied now wvith the policy
adopted, by our rulers, or the exhibition whicb.
as a people, we made of ourselves twventy ycars
a>o, our interest in the events of the war is but
little slackened, and the appreciative pride wvitb
which wve read and think of the brave dee'ls of
arms of wvhich the Crimea wvas the scene, is as
genuine as ever. The third volume, long
wvaited for, of Mr. Kinglake's " Invasion of the
Crimea,» is very welcome, even after so long
an interval as that which separates it from its
predecessor, and from the events of which it
relates the history.

It is not for us to comment upon the delay
which bas occurred in sending this volume to
press ; but, whatever the reason may have
been, the result is that we obtain a mogt gra-
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phic description, a most accurate analysis. a
niost careful compilation and weighing of the
incidents of that which is at the saine time one
of the most wondefful, and one of the niost
muddled of modemn baîties. Inkerman hias
always been described as preeminently the
battle of the private soldier ; and Mr. King-
lake makes us fully to understand how singéu-
Iarly appropriale is that definition. If one
riscs from the reading of this volume with the
convittion that a French or Prussian General
would probably have adoptcd tactics very dif-
ferent froin the plan of action carried out by
Gencral Pennefaîher, s*,ill we cannot but feel
confident that neither French nor Prussian sol-
diers, nor any other soldiers in the %u arld,
%vould, considering the odds against thei, have
rînained in undisputed possession of the In-
kei man heighîs at two o'clock on the afternoon
of Sunday, November 5th, 1854. Those of us
whir) folloived, wvith the intense interest of con-
tentporary eye-wvanesses, the struggle in the
Crirmea necessarily had impressed upon their
minds a more or less vivid and accurate idea
of tlîe lie of those bleak uplands of the Clici -
sonese, on which the attention of Europe wvas
for s0 many months riveted ; but wve are confi-
dent that the youngrer generation, whose ac-
quaintance with the batîles of 1854-55, is more
general than particular, will be easily able iii-
telligently to comiphehend ail the featuires of
the mosî complicated of modern battles, if it
once gels interested in this " Inkernian vol-
unie." Taking up the narrative of the war,~
where lis previous volumes had left At, Mr.
Kinglake shewvs us first the danger which still
nienaced ahl the allied right from the sea 10 the
W()rks opposite the Malakoff, on the morrowv of
the fight of Balaclava, and gives us the details
of the attack, sonietimes called the battie of
the Lesser Inkerman, for which on the 26th of
Oclober, the Russian leaders utilized the en-
thusiasin which had been evoked in their amry
bNy the somewhiat highly drawvn accounîs, which
had circulated in the garrison, of the losses suf-
fered by the English on the previous day. The
attack which Colonel Federoif led against the
now celebrated Inkerman Heights, vas made
p.irtly as a reconnaissance, ivith a viewv to fu-
ture moveinenîs on the saine grounid, and partly
to prevent the English froin supposing that
their foes were dishicartened by the result of
the previous day's fighting. This encouniter,
which hias been so eclipsed by the greater figlit
of ten days later as to have been almost foi-
gotten, was exceedingly interesting, -cheoreti-
cally and practically, both as shewing the
successful carrying out of îactics dianietrically
the opposite of those also successfully adopted
in the subsequent battle, and as giving to the
individual English soldier that confidence in
himself, and that contempt for his adversaries
which alone carried lin tbrougli the " Gun-
powder Day," which was so soon 10 test his

powers. When the pickets of the 2nd Division
began t0 give way befôre tle overwhelming
niasses which Col. Federoif moved againsi
thein, Sir De Lacy Evans refused to support
then-. " Not a man," was his decisive reply to
an urgent appeal by a staff officer for leave to
throw forward a battalion. Knowing the
strength of his own position, and the superiority
of lis artillcry, hie declined 10 waste his men in
a useless attempt t0 stop tle enemy's advance ;
but when his pickets had fallen back in obe-
dience 10 orders, and the Russian exultingly
titrew forward his columns in support of his
first uine, Evans opened upon the masses with
his well-posted artillery, and crushed île ad-
vance at once, and in a few minutes completed
their discoinfiture. There wvas, as Kinglake
says, " an easy and niasterful grace in Evans's
way of repulsing his assailants, wvhicl could
not but give confidence 10 his troops ;"but

before Guy Fawkes' day wvas ushered in by
Russian niusketry, Sir De Lacy wvas invalided
on board ship), and General Pennefather coin-
nianded on the hights of Inkerman.

Noiv I>enniefiathers idea of tle best plan for
defending tue lines entrusted 10 lim, %vas the
very reverse of Evans's, and consisted simply in
contesting the ground inch by inch. As depicted
by Kinglake, wve sec in hini the fit leader and
typical representalive of the English fighting
soldier. " Being of sudh temperanient as to
becomne quickly heated in hattie by his inborn
passion for fighting, lie inclined to dispute with
the enemy for evcry step, of grourid, and so to
keep the sîrife raging, lowever unequally, on
ground more or less in advance of lis own
heights. **Fired by the sight of the in-
cipient battle) and enclanted with the evident
tenacity of resistance, Pennefather began to
push forward uitile bodies of îroops in order-
for so le expressed it- t0 feed the pickets."
And the pursuance of this policy resulted in ail
his division, and many other battalions besides,
being scattered over the plateau, fighîing inde-
pendent figlits, executing charge after charge
wvali tle bayonet, and displaying an amounit of
individual proiîess and heroisin, such as lias
rarely been equalled. Whilst delineating and
lovingly dwelling on several of the most con-
spicuous instances. of personal bravery and
leroic devotion, wvhicl characterized the fight-
ing during the early hours of that rawv misty
November mrnring, Kinglake dnes not hesi-
tale 10 expose tle mnistakes %which seem to have
been made. Thc grealer part of our loss was
suslained on the obstinate defence of a spur of
land and a trifling breast-work, the possession
of wvhich w~as of not the slighîest real import-
ance t0 the issue of the day. The regimental
officers and the nien were aIl impressed with
the belief that *..ie litîle bank known as the
Sandbag Baîttry, was a îhing t0 be defended
at ail lazards and against ail odds, whereas it
really lay out of tle dire-t uine of waai and
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defence. It was in this direction that the
Guards drifted; it was down the ravine on
this side, that they poured ini that reckless pur-
suit of the flying enemy, arnd it wvas while
watching this fatal littie Battery that the Duke
of Cambridge and the colaurs were al! but cut
off by a Russian calumn. It is impossible,
withotit making long extracts, ta, give a fair
idea of Mr. Kinglake's style, or to bring homne
to aur readers, his graphic sketches of thrilling
incidents ; nor withaut going into detailed and
lengtby criticism, can we thorougbly review his
volume. We inust content ourselves with ad-
vising every one ta rend it ; and cold indeed
must that man's temperament be, whose pulse
does nat beat more quickly, when he reads of
actions like Lieut. Miller's charge in front of
his guns ; of Hugh Cliffard, followved by a score
of mien, riding straight at a dense calurrin of
the enemy ; of Burnaby's gallant fight on the
Ledgeway, and of scores of other instances of
personal heraism, wvith which these pages are
rife. The days are aver when it was thaught
necessary ta. sacrifice truth ta the exigency of
mnaintaining international entente cordiale, and
Kinglake deals very frankly with the short-
cornings of the French on that memorable day.
In one or two instances he seems ta betray a
little unnecessarv feeling, but it cannot be dle-
nied that the assistance, valuable as it wvas,
ivhich was given by Canrobert, was given in a
hesitating and unsatisfactory manner. The
brunt of the fighting feli én' irely an the English,
and one cannot but feel that the dearly woan
victary might h-ve been turned ta better ac-
caunt, had the - preme poiver been vested in
one man's bands, and that man the English
General.

We will anly say in conclusion, that this va-
lurne is plentifully furnished with maps, illus-
trating each phase of the ever-varying contest,
and that as the writing is vigaraus, terse and
graphic, so, the reading is easy, agreeable, and
intensely exciting.

THE MAID 0F KILLEENA AND OTHER STO-
RIES. By William Black. Harper & Bro-
thers.
Althaugh George McDonald and William

Black have same points in comman, such as
their power of vivid ward-painting, and their
lave for the pale glanies of narthern sea and
sky and the primitive simplicity of nartbemn
life and language, they are a strikirig contrast
in sanie other respects. While George Mac-
donald's works are full af a sense of the pro-
blems that touch the.inr.er, spiritual life of maxn,
Mr. Black seems quite contented with the out-
ward.beauty of a transient life, withaut any
seeming recognitian of its spiritual cauniterpart,
of an unkown gaal, or of the spiritual aspira-
tions an-d yeax-nings and problemrs which, in

this age, one wauld thinlc, could hardly fail ta,
touch the mast careless thinker. To judge by
his late stories, be seems quite satisfied with
the mere sensuaus enjoymnent of nature and
life, without troubling hiniself about the pur-
poses which aur life bere may be working, out.
But the volume of staries publisbed under the
above title, is a degeneratian even fram the not
toa highly pitched strain of his ather works.
Any one who expects ta find in "The Maid of
Killeena " a repetîtion of the fascinating and
beautiful stary of the " Princess of Thule," will
be disappainted ; for though it carnies us agaîn
ta, those northern seas and grey islands among
wvhicb tbe steamer clansmian pursues her was'
-and we even hear the familiar name of aur
friend Sheila Mackenzie-the story, which be-
gins wvell, seems ta, camne ta, a premature end,
and gives the impression of being fragmnentary
and unfinîsbed. One is tempted ta think tbat
it was intended ta be worked out an a larger
plan, but for saine reason or other, w-as cut
short. StillI. as fan as it gaes, it is a pretty pas-
toral stoyy of the primitive life of the grey north.
But the athen stories of wvhich the volume is
camposed are sa, slight-nat ta say trashy-as
ta be quite unwarthy of Mr. Black's nep'tation.
They are evidently mere magazine stanies--pot-
boilers, as painters call pictures painted nierely
for sale. Though same of aur aId friends of
the " English Phieton " are resuscitated ta
figure in them, and tbaugh the descriptions are
of course pretty, even these merits cannot over-
comne the strang sense of defect. They are
barely entertaining, and sametimes nat even
that. And the tendency ta exaggeration,
which rather spoils same of bis ather staries as
pictures fram life, graws here absolutely tire-
saine. Certainly, unless Mr. Black is mare
careful ta maintaîn tbe success he bas already
woan, by worthien wvank than this, even his g-reat
pictarial gîfts wvill not give bim a place among
the writers who will live.

Engl,-irk Statesmen is the initial volume of a
series of "Brief Biographies," Edited by Mr. T.
W. HiGGiNSON, (NEw YoRK: G. P. PuTNAm'S
SONS), wbicb is intended ta, meet tbe popular
clamaur for biagraphical and persanal gassip
negarding the leaders of political action in Eng-
land and an the Continent. The issue before
us cantains the portraiture of a graup of promu-
nient Englisb Statesmen, bath Libenals and
Consenvatives, presented in a graphic, chatty,
way, and canveying much interesting informa-
tion, usefu! ta political studenis, and tbe general
reader. Thaugh the senies will cansist ]argely
of compilations, still tbe present volume gives
promise of cantaining many facts which one
cannat easily lay one's haxid upon wben the
information is wanted, and that in a bandy and
papularfarn. The volume is handsamely issued,
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and is supplied with that indispensable requi- secure to us the rights and privileges that man-
site, an ample index. hood confers? Capt. Wicksteed deals very ex-

haustively with bis subject, though hie states
Amongst the aist gratifying evidences of the some unpleasant, but we fear credible, facts in

growth of a national spirit and sentiment in regard to the state of Our Militia force wbicb it
Canada, is the character and variety of the lite- will be well for the Government to take cogni-
rature it has recently evoked. True, it has but zance of. There is too much reason to fear that
found expression in the form of articles written tbe amount annually expended on our Milîtia
for the newspapers, in material issued in pamph- -ot too much for an effective and adequate
let form, and in contributions to this magazine. system of defence-is, considering tbe results
Still, these have been so numerous of late, so hitherto achieved, a reckless and useless waste
patriotic, and so full of the promise of the future, of money. Who may be responsible for tbis-
that their appearance may be hailed as indicat- wbetber, as the author bints, it is tbe Horse
ing the dawn of a new and more robust era in Guards'appointees to whom we bave been too
the national life of the country. Whether, much in the habit of giving control of our
besides its extent, its tone, and its promise, it Militia affairs in the past, or not-is a natter
has other acceptable features, we shall not dare of no present concern. The subject, hovever,
to say. Doubtless much of it is crude theory, sbould now be actively and întelligibly grappled
and "vain imaginings." But it is something witb; and an efficient, yet inexpensive system
gained to have their subjects discussed, and to sbould not be above Canadian talent to origin-
lind a public opinion formed in regard to them. ate, or departmental admistration to main-
Notable among the topics to which attention tain. Mr. Norris'subject, on tbe otber hand,
has been recently directed, are the questions of is one, which is not so easy to deal vith, tbougb
National Defence, and the Relations to the its present discussion is fot so much a matter
Mother Country. Both of these topics have of immediate concern to tbe country. Tbe
formed the burden of innumerable brochures. author, it must be acknowledged, makes out a
The latest to hand, in the former subject, is a good case for Independence, and bis pamphlet
volume by Capt. R. J. Wicksteed, of Ottawa, tbrougbout is exhaustive, tboughtful, and able.
on " The Canadian Militia," and in the latter, No one, wbatever may be bis own views or
Mr.Wm. Norris's pamphlet on "The Canadian sentiments in regard to the question, should be
Question." We have no space at command to deterred from readii.g those of Mr. Norris.
notice either at any length, though their sub- lie perusal of the pamphlet will give him
jects call for much and deliberate thought. The a more intelligent idea of the arguments in
question of Canadian defence, has always been favour of a separate national existence for
governed by considerations of its expense. H ow Canada-than be is likely to get from any other
far it may be safe now to allow mere monetary source. But our own conviction is that there is
considerations to have weight with us against quite time enougb to tbink of a change in the
the necessity for organization, preparedness, direction Mr. Norris indicates; and those wbo
and the ability to defend our territory from ag- may be disturbed by agitations on this question,
gression, may be questioned. Trade and com- such as Mr. Norris's, will do well to read Mr.
merce, in these material times, it is true, exer- Drummonds paper in the present number on
cise no little influence in favour of international our relations with the Empire. Mr. Noms
amity and concord, but, in assuming the res- contribution to the literature of tbe subject is
ponsibilities, and urging recognition of our nevertbeless a service to the country, for wbich
national manhood, is it well that we should we give bim our individual thanks.
wholly neglect those provisions wtich best s

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA,

T HE performance by the Philharmonic So-ciety of the Dramatic Cantata Fridolin
is an incident in the social history of Canada,
which has not been recognised in its full signi-
ficance ; it is clear that the managers of that
body are in advance both of the press and pub-
lic. We have no .ar of being corrected in
stating that no musical enterprise %yas ever en-
tered upon, on this continent, comparable with

this performance, as a test of the executive
ability of a musical society; and that our ama-
teurs passed triumphantly through so severe
an ordeal, is a demonstration that the common
reproach of a colony, defective art culture, can-
not justly be levied against the Western Capi-
tal of the Dominion. We have not space here
to discuss the relation of art to social life,
as an element of " sweetness and light,' but we
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may remark, en Passant, that in a community
like ours, in which a strong feeling exists in
a large class against the stage, it is a happy
circumstance to find opportunities provided,
such as are the mission of the Philharmonic
Society to create, for those enjoyments which
are at once artistically educating, unobjection-
able, and appreciable by all classes. Music,
even more surely than sleep, "l znits up the
ravel'd sleeve of care," and more, it protects
the religious sentiment, from degenerating into
a morbid, gloomy fanaticism,the strain of which
is so galling on socioty as to tend to excite a vio-
lent detestation of the religion which is carica-
tured by so unsocial a spirit. As a stimulant of
art culture, as a provider of delightful enter-
tainments, the Philharmonic Society is worthy
of most liberal support, but he is a novice in
" social science" who does not recognise in it a
healtl.y feature in our civilisation. The ren-
dering of Fridolin was then a crucial experi-
ment for such a body, having accomplished
that work, a work wholly new, wholly without
traditions, and to the executants wholly without
memoric aids, the Society may proudly claim
to rank with the choral organizations of the old
country. The Cantata isbasedonSchiller'swell-
known romance " Der Gang nach dem Eisen-
hammer," which lias been adapted to musical
forns by Madame Rudersdorff, the eminent
dramatic vocalist. The libretto is a master-
piece of arrangement, while the precision, vari-
ety, and vigour of the versification reveal the
authoress to be as gifted an artist with her pen
as with ber voice.

The subject had been already treated by Mr.
Frank Mori and Mr. Romer, but it was re-
served for the author of " Ben è riducolo" and
" I Naviganti," to give the poem a musical in-
terpretation worthy the genius of Schiller.

Fridolin was composed by Signor Randeg-
ger for and produced at the Birmingham Tri-
ennial Festival, on August 28th, 1873. The
audience was the largest ever known at these
Festivals, the number present being 2,425, and
the recepts $8,03o at the one performance. We
commend these facts to those who indulged in
carping and cynical pseudo-criticisms of the can-
tata when given here,and the facts are the more
weighty when it is remembered that these Festi-
val audiences are made up of professional mu-
sicians and connoisseurs fron all parts of
Great Britain and the continent, who greeted
the composer at its close " with loud and en-
thusiastic applause, in which the band and
chorus beartily joined." We have had placed
in our hands a copy of every criticism which
has yet appeared on this work, and the verdict
of the first audience is without exception cor-
dially supported-with the exception of our
local ones, which are in the unlucky position
of running counter to the judgment of the most
cultivated musical circles and best critics of
Europe.

Our readers need not to be reminded that
this story relates how Fridolin and Hubert
are pages to a Countess, the latter being an
lago in nature, who loves his mistress, and
accuses his fellow to the Count, in order to get
him away. The Count arranges for Fridolin's
death, by instructing his peasant-smiths to cast
into their furnace the bearer of a certain mes-
sage, which is carried by Fridolin, but delayed
delivery by his piety leading him to stay on the
road to engage in prayer. His enemy, eager
to hear his fate, passes him on the road and
unwittingly delivers the fatal message and is
cremated, the plot ending with the triumph of
innocence in the person of Fridolin, and the
death of the wicked-Hubert, the Iago of the
story, meeting the fate of Haman. The music
ranges from idyllic simplicity, up through the
whole gamut of the passions ; from the delicate
harmony appropriate to a chorus of maidens,
to the boisterous glee of revellers at a village
feast ; and from the roystering shouts of hun-
ters in the chase to the noisier clamour of forge-
men dragging a victii to the fiames; against
all which is set as a contrast, the chanting of
worshippers and the solemn peals of the organ
at vesper service. The solos are beyond the
range of most ama:eurs, one especially, a lar-
ghetto, 3-4 in A flat, and andante 9-8 in the
same key, demanding a dramatic expression
and delicacy of execution, which can only be
given by artists of the highest culture. That
Mrs. Granger Dow succeeded in this so admir-
ably, as throughout the Cantata, is attributable,
as she herself will allow, to the privilege she
had of Madame Rudersdorffs special assistance
in interpreting the difficult role of the Coun-
tess. The Hunting Chorus, " Hark the horn,
&c.," (in D major) was encored when first
heard, as it was here, a compliment, however,
very rarely granted at the Birmingham Festi-
tivals, and although somewhat reminding in
its character of other descriptive chase scenes,
is arranged with such great skill, and is so bril-
liant in the instrumentation, as to merit the
highest ecomiums which it has so largely re-
ceived. We were much pleased with a duet
for the Countess and Fridolin, "Above yon
sun," the andante movement of which is a
canon in the octave, written with scholarly
skill and taste, so flowing indeed as not to dis-
play the formality of its construction.

The chorus " Gift of Demons," descriptive of
a smithy where some forgemen are drinking
and shouting, while the anvils of others are
ringing with blows, while the forge fires hiss
and roar, and the pleadings of Hubert, who is
to be cast into the furnace, tip as it were ail
this tumult of noises with the glare of a des-
pairing shriek for mercy, is a most able speci-
men of picture music. That it bears some traces
of the composer's memory of the chorus, " Cone
with torches," from the Walpurgis night, and
the finale to Lorely, is no depreciation of Sig-
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nor Randegger's work, which is scored with gifted with. But, on the otber band, Mrs.
masterly skill and richness, the whole effect Rousby, in our opinion, is the finer type of true
being highly picturesque and dramatic. English womanhood; she bas a more rega

We hope ere long to hear Fridolin again, and presence; and in some representations, her
next time we trust it may be in the new Music ideal of the character is loftier and truer, and
Hall, which is projected. The parts of the the resuit more satisfying than that of Miss
Count and Fridolin vere taken by Messrs. Neilson. Her acting, though it bas fot the
Baird and Simpson, of New York, and Hubert varied scope of Miss Neilson, yet, is equally
by Mr. Murray Scott, all of whom sang with painstaking and nearly as perfect. In Histo-
the care and zeal of true artists in their res- rical pieces, vhere, as in 'Tvixt Axe and
pective roles. Crown, she assumes the rote of a Qucen, or a

The local orchestra was supplemented by the Princess, the representation is superb; and the
Beethoven Quintette Club, of Boston, just as seeming inflexbility of ber nanner adds to tbe
those of the local societies in England are as- dignity and empressement of ber acting. In
sisted always at Concerts by artists from Lon- naturalness, moreover, she has the advantage
don and elsewhere, the notion that only local of ber senior in the profe>sion and in such
talent must be employed being altogether too plays as "The Huncbback" and "The Lady
absurd to be entertained for a moment by any o Lyons," ve cannot imagine a more satisfac-
who a1re experienced in the managemrnt of tory conception of the character she assumes
such organizations. We repeat that the per- in these. In comedy, it must le admitted,
formance of Fridolin is a triumph for the Phil- bowever, she falîs behind Miss Neilson stîll it
harmonic Society, and its skilful and much ougbt fot to be forgotten that tbe representa-
esteemed Conductor, Mr. Torrington, who may of Rosalind, in "As Vou Like It," of
boast, with ample reason, that lie has a Chorus that lady is a perfection of acting, vhicb we
without a rival on this side the Atlantic, and conceive to be quite unapproachable.
an orchestra certainly without its equal in the But Mrs. Rousby acbieved a legitimate
Dominion. triumph here, and thougb coming a stranger to

Toronto boards, before bier short engagement
In some respects the advent here of Mrs. vas haîf fulfilled she had won a high place in

Rousby, following so closely upon that of Miss public favour, and wven the closing nigbt
Neilson. and appearing in so many of the came she vas eceived with such entbusiasm
characters represented by the latter was un- as not only marked the signal success of ler
fortunate. So great was the triumph of Miss engagement, but vas a proof of the bigb rank
Neilson, and so thoroughly had she won the in ler profession with wbich the lady is
hearts of the people that even a great actress, deservedly credited. We have but space at
which Mrs. Rousby undoubtedly is, placed ber- our disposai to say a word of Mr. Barnes wbo
self at very apparent disadvantage in appearing acted with Mrs. Rousby as be did with Mis
when she did. As a consequence of this, critic- Neilson. That gentleman's acting gave evi-
ism was keener, and contrasts were more dence of much improvement, and was more
readily suggested, and perhaps made a little finished and impassioned than it had been on
more invidious to the new comer than might his first appearance. We were gad to notice
otherwise have been the case-though many the successive extensions of bis engagement,
of these contrasts were unfairly and thought- and would be pleased to find him retained
lessly drawn. Comparisons drawn between here on the stock company of the Opera House,
the two actresses, in any case, seems to us if that vere possible. The addition of an actor
futile ; for a dispassionate critic must have of bis parts, and possessing thebearingand in-
seen, with many parallels of merit, much that stincts of a gentleman> wvicb charactenizes
was superior in the one to the other as be must Mr. Bames, would be a marked gain to tbe
have seen the reverse. .1 luse.

We do not, of course place Mrs. Rousby Theappearance of such actresses as Miss
upon the same pedestal of eniinence as Miss Ne"i and Mrs. Rousby on the boards of 1
Neilson, but we have no sympathy with those Toroato theatre, not only marks, as we said
who would decry her abilities and histrionic last montb with reference to the former ofthese
talent, and deny ber the high place in the dra- artistes, a distinctive phase in tbe social transi-
matic firmament which her genius entitles her tion of the city from a provincial town to a
to claim. Naturally the two are unlike ; and metropolis, but also indicates the existence of
Miss Neilson lias the advantage of ber rival in a recognised intellectual demand for drarnatîc
the possession of a more lengthened experience performances of the highest class, on the part
of the stage, and the opportunities for art-edu- of its inhabitants
cation which that length of service has given The , wich is eqaratife tne
her. Miss Neilson, too, is more adaptive, more management of the Grand Opera House sincc
of the student of her profession, and moreover, its opening îigt, in procuring sucb stars as
bas more of the winning grace and arts that have appeared on its boards, is as signal as
tell wit an audience than bier sister artiste is that enterprise Bus, on the whole, been whole-
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some and elevating. Mrs. Morrison may,
therefore, at the close of the first ivinter's sea-
son, felicitate berseif upon the resuit, in so far,
at least, as having amply satisfied her'patrons ;
and we trust that, financially, she is in a posi-
tion to congratulate berseif and the stock-
holders that their expectations have been
realized, and satisfactory return netted as the
deserving reward of their labour and invest-
ment. One thing has been achieved, and that
patent to every on-looker, and it is a result

wbich the management mnay pride themnselves
tipon, were there no other feature of success,
and that is that the Grand Opera House bas
thorougbly established itself in the good favour
of the comrnunity, and won a distinctive dlaim
for patronage that will place it, both in public
favour and fashion, above that of any competi-
tor, and this is, G>f itself, a substantial gain in
the past, as it is a bopeful criterion of success
in the future.

L1TERARY NOTES.

A cheaper edition, (price $2. oo) of the admir-
able " H istory of the Englisb People," by the
Examiner in the Scbool of Modemn Hist<bry,
Oxford, Mr. T. R. Green, M. A., has appeared
and is baving an immense sale on both sides
of the Atlantic. The critics are awarding the
work the highest praise. Tbe Pail Mali Gazette
says of it, " Weknow of no record of the wbole
drama of Eniglisb history to be compared with
it. We know of none that is sa distinctly a
work of genius. * * * There is a freshness
and originality breathing from one end to the
other, a cbarm, of style, and a powver, both nar-
rative and descriptive, which lifts it altogether
out of the class of books to ivhich at first sight
it rnight seemn to belong. The range, too, of
the subject, and the capacity wvhich the writer
shows of dealing wvith so inany different sides
of English history, witness of powers of no
common order. Mr. Green bas also made
himself tboroughly master both of original au-
thorities, and of their modern interpreters."

A reprint of Mr. Leslie Stephens's " Hours
in a Library "I-a volume of critical essays
upon the novelists, Ricbardson, De Foe, Scott,
Balzac, and other writers-has appeared. A
re-issue bas also been published of Mr. W. F.
Rae's Translations from tbe Gauiseries du Luindi
of M. Sainte-Beuve, embracing the following
subjects :-Mary, Queen of Scots, Lord. Ches-
terfield, Benjamin Franklin, Edward Gibbon,
Cowper, Pope, &c.

A volume of reminiscences of Macready,
t he actor, witb selections from bis diaries, bas
appeared, under the editorial supervision of

Sir Frederick Pollock, B3art., one of bis execu-
tors. It is issued from the press of Messrs.
Macmillan & Co., London, who bave also pub-
Ilshed a moderate priced reprint for the Aine-
rican and Canadian market. Few more suc-
cessful books of dramatic gossip bave been
issued tban the deligbtful memoir of Charles
Mayne Young, issued by the same flrm, and
doubtless tbat of Macready will be as favour-
ably received.

Translations of twvo works of Prof. Ernst
Hoeckel are announcedone on "The History of
the Evolution of Man," and the other, bis im-
portanmt work on "The H istory of Creation."
Tbe latter is a popular account of the develop-
ment of the Earth and its inhabitants, accord-
ing to the theories of Kant, Laplace, Lamarck,
and Darwin.

The fortb'-ming volume of the International
Scientific Series is announced as-a work on
" Money, and tbe Mecbanism of Exchange,"
by Prof. W. Stanley Jevons. A treatise on
" Fungi ; tbeir nature, influences, uses, &c. ,"
by Dr. M. C. Cooke; 1'Optics," by Prof. Lom-
mel ; and " The Cbefl ical Effects of Ligbt and
Pbotograpby, in their application to Art, Science
and Industry," by Dr. Herman Vogel, are tbe
new volumes just issued.

A new novel, by Mrs. Oliphant, entitled,
"The Story of Valentine and his Brother," bas

just been reprinted by the Messrs. Harper.
We understand tbat Messrs. Hunter, Rose &
Co. have just publisbed another receut novel
by the same autboress, bearing the title of
'lWhiteladies."I
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of peace, and proposing an exchange
of prisoners. Owing to a misunder-
standing which arose, this mission led
to a controversy which Count Frontenac
did not live to see the end of. Count
Frontenac died, after a few days illness,
at Quebec, on 28th November ; bis
remains were interred in the Cburcb of
the Recollets, at Quebec. On the death
of Count Frontenac, he was succeeded
by M. Louis Hector de Callière, who
was at that time commandant al Mfon-
t real. *

11700. M. de Fontenn sent by the
King of France to report on the state
of affairs in Acadia. He advised the
king to abandon the forts on the river
St. John, (at Nachouac and St. John)
and to make Port Royal the bead-
quarters of the government.-Captain
John Alden, in a memorial addressed to
bis excellency the Earl of Bellamont,
then governor of New York, dlaims the
St. Croix River and Passamaquoddy Bay
to be the boundary between the French

*[Tht fo'ilowing paragraph and notes were inad-
vertently onuitted under their proper dates. It has
been thought weil to give themn place here before
proceeding to, the next century.]

1635. Christmas Day, 1635, was a dark day in
the annals of New France. In a chamber of the
fort at Quebec, breathiets and coid, lay tht hardy
frame which war, the wilderness, and tht ses had
buffeted so long in vain. After two montbs and a
haif of iliness, Champlain, at tht sgt of sixty-eight,
was dead. His last cares were for his colony, and
tht succour of its suffering families. Jesuits, officers,
soldiers, traders, and the few tettiers of Quebec, fol-
lowed his remains to the Church ; Le jeune pro-
nounced his euiogy, and the feeble community but
a tomb in his honour.-rancig Parkman.

1660. This year should be ever memorable in the
history of Canada for tht noble act of seif-devotion
of Adam d'Aulac, Sieur des Ormeaux, and his six-
teen brave companions, who met tht Iroquois whiîst
descending tht Ottawa on thtir way to attack tht
settiements at Montreal. D'Auîac hsd taken pos-
session of a small palisade fort, and he and his
companions, aided by a party of Hurons under
Annahotaha (most of whomn, however, deserted
during tht fight and jiinel the Iroquois) defendrd

the post with such persistent vigor, Éhat when
d'Aulac and his companions had ail been slain (save
five Hurons who escapedto Montres», the Iroquois,
dismayed at their loases, returned home, sullen and
dejected.

Note to 1
6
66.-Many of the settlements on the

St. Lawrence were named after the officers of the
Carignan regiment...for instance, B erthier, Sorti,
Chambly, Saint Ours, ContrecSeur, Varennes, Ver-
cheres. The greater part of this regiment remained
in Canada. Seignories were granted to the officers,
and they, in turn, gave lands to their men; and thus
a chain of military settiemnents was formed between
Q uebec and Montreal.

M. de Villebon is said, by some wriers, to have
been or e of tht eleven sons of Chantes le Moyne, first
baron de Longutuil. This, however, can hardly be
tht cu.se, as Mr. J. M. LeMoine, in " Maple Leaves,"
says the sons Were de Longueuil <theyounger>, dIber-
ville, de Maricourt, de Serigny, de Bienville, de
Chateauguay, d'Assigny, jean Baptiste (de Bien-
ville), and Antoine de St. Helene, al, but ont who
died young, men of great mark who contributed
largely to the advancement of their country.
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and English Possessions.-M. de Ville-
bon,* governor of Acadia, died on 5th
July. He was succeeded by M. de
Bouillon.-~Tbe Governor, de Callière,
sent a deputation composed of MM.
Bruyas (a priest), de Maricourt, and
J oncaire to the Cantons to confer with
the Iroquois, and a kind of preliminary
treaty was entered into at Montreal on
if8th September...Marguerite de Bour-
geois, who founded the Convent de la
Congregation (Black Nunnery) at Mon-
treal, died at Montreal on Ix2th J anuary,
in the 8oth year of ber age.

1701. Towards the end of July,
some fifteen hundred Indians assem-
bled at Montreal, including Abenaquis,
Hurons, Algonquins, Montagnais, and
converted Iroquois, and a grand con-
ference took place, which ended in the
conclusion of a general peace on 4th
August, 1701. Amongst those who
came to attend this gathering, were
Nicholas Perrot, and the famous chief
Kondiaronk (Le Rat), who bas been
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styled Ilan Indiant anly in >ane" by

those amongst the French who knew

birn best.-The Seminary of Quebec

was destroyed by fire on the î5 tb

November.-A fort was erected at

Detroit this year.-Tbe Earl of Bella-

mont, governor of New York, died at

New York.

170O2. King William III. died in

Marcb, and Queen Anne ascended the

throne. On 4 th May, war was declared

by Great Britain, Germany, and Hol-

land, against France and Spain.

1703. M. de Callire died at Quebec

on z6tb May. On the death of 'M.* de

Callibre, the colonists petitioned the

king ta appoint as bis successor, M. de

Vaudreuil, then governor of 'Montreal,

and bis Majesty having been pleased te

accede ta this request, Philippe dE
Rigaud, Marquis de Vaudreuil, becam(

governor of Canada on i st August, 1703

-Sir John Leake with an English fleet

destroyed three French men of war

and upwards of thirty merchantmen of

the coast of Newfoundland.-A decret

was issued at Versailles on 2oth March

cancelling previaus grants of lands il

Nova Scotia, ta the duke de Vendômi

le Borgne, Latour and others, declarinl

Acadia reunited to the Royal Domain

and granting lands to Latour n.nd other

in lieu of those resumed by the Crown

-A con ference was held by Governo
Dudley, of Massachusetts, with th
Indians of Acadia at Casco, wbere as
surances of peace and friendsbip wer

mutually given, but, in less than tw
months, these same Indians attacke
the English settlements alI along th
frontier, with their usual ferocity.-
Francois de LavaI de Montmorenc3
Abbé de Montigny, who was sent t
Canada in 1659 ta preside over th
church in Canada, with the rank c
Vicar Apostolic, and who subsequenti

became Bishop of Petroea, and late

first Bishop of Quebec, which digriity

he resigned in 1688, died at Quebec at

the advanced age of 80.*-M. de Beau-

Iharnois was appointed Royal Intendant

in place of M. de Champigny.

170O4. In May an expedition left

Boston to scour the coasts of the Bay

of Fundy and Basin of Mines, under

Colonel Benjamin Church, who finished

tby landing at Beaubassin (Chignecto),
which hedestroyed.-Peregrine Whi'te,

the first child born in the Plymouth
Colony, died on 2othjuly, aged 83years.

His descendants are said ta have re-

tmoved with other loyalists ta the County
of Sheibourne, Nova Scotia. - The

Bishop of Quebec, (jean Baptiste de la

Croix de St. Valier), whilst on his w-ay

from France ta Canada in La Seille,

a French frigate, wvas captured by the

English, and carried a prisoner ta

England.

1707. The English Colonies sent a

large force ta attack Port Royal, (An-

napolis), by sea and land ; the attack
ffailed, but the beseiged, commanded by

Subercase, assisted by de Castin, were

very bard pressed, and bad great diffi-

culty in maintaining the place.

1708. Deerfleld and Haverbili, in

New England, were destroyed by an

s expedition from Canada, under de
Chaillons and Hertel de Rouville, and

r many of the inhabitants were massa-

e cred.

SFrancois Xavier de Laval-Montmorency, Abbé

e deLMontigny, born at Lavai, Maine, France, 23rd

o Marcb, I622-a descendant of the great Constable

d of France, Anne de Montmorency-trained under
the imniediate superintendence of Bernieres de Lou-

e vigny at the weIl-known " Hermitage" at Caen, was

-the mtan selected by le jeune aa a fit ruler for the

Churcb in Canada, and the choice did credit to the

sagacity of the iearned Jesuit. Lavai was a otan

O born to rule b is proud, iniperious nature could

e brook no superior (and whilst in Canada be certainly

neyer acknowledged one). He was consecrated

Bisbop of Petroea, and appointed Vicar-Apostolic

y for Canada. M. de Lavai was thus the first Bishopr

r sent to Canada.
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1709. St. John's, Newfoundland,

captured by M. de St. Ovide, who
commanded the French post at Pla-
centia. Carbonnear was thus the only
place in the Island still occupied by
the British.

1710. The New England States
again invested Port Royal, which, after
holding out for about three weeks,
capitulated on 16th October. The
name of the place was then changed to
Annapolis. Port Royal was defended
on this occasion, as in 1707, by Suber-
case and the Baron de St. Castin; the
English were under the command of
Francis Nicholson, as general, with
Colonel Vetch as adjutant- general.
After the surrender, Vetch remained
in command with a garrison of marines
and New England volunteers.

1711. Sir Hovendon Walker sailed
from Boston in command of a large
fleet, and numerous transports, having
on board 4,000 men, destined to operate
against Canada, but owing to the
damage sustained by the fleet by a
heavy storm at sea, the expedition was
abandoned, and General Nicholson, who
had left New York at the head of an
army intended to co-operate with
Admiral Walker, returned to New
York without firing a shot.

1712. A rumour having spread
abroad that another attack was about
to be made on Quebec, the merchants
raised a subscription amounting to
5L,ooo crowns, which sum they pre-
sented to the Governor to aid him in
his preparations of the defence of the
city.-Michel Bdgon de la Picardière
became Intendant of Canada.

1713. On 11th April, 1713, a treaty
of peace was signed at Utrecht,
between Queen Anne and Louis XIV.,
by which the French King surrendered
to Great Britain, all claim to Hudson's

Bay, Acadia, (Nova Scotia), and New.
foundland. Cape Breton was still to
belong to France. General Nicholson*
was appointed Governor of Nova Scotia,
and Colonel John Moody Governor of
Newfoundland.

1714. Queen Anne died on 1st
August, and was succeeded by George,
Electorof Hanover,whobecame George
I. of England.-M. de Mornay appoint-
ed coadjutor to the Bishop of Quebec.
-M. de Vaudreuil went to France on
leave of absence: M. de Ramezay ad-
ministered the affairs of the colony
during the absence of the governor.

1715. Louis XIV., King of France
and Navarre, died 1st September, after
a reign of over seventy years, having
ascended the throne on the 14th May,
1643. He was succeeded by his grand-
son Louis XV., born i5th February,
1710.-Phillippe, duke of Orleans, be-
came regent.

1716. M. de Vaudreuil returned to
Canada.

1717. An edict was issued by the
-king on the 12th January, establishing
a Court of Admiralty for Canada.-
Benjamin Church, who had frequently
commanded expeditions against the
French settlements in Acadia, died,
aged 78.-Colonel Richard Phillipps
was appointed Governor of Nova Scotia
and Newfoundland ; his commission,
however, bears date 9th July, 1719.

1718. Ginseng,
was discovered
Jesuit Lafitau.
times become a

(Aralia quinquefolia),
in Canada by the
This plant has at

valuable export from

* Francis Nicholson who had been Lieutenant-
Governor of New York; Virginia and Maryland in
succession, and finally Governor in chief of Virginia,
subsequently became Governor of Nova Scotia
(1713), and South Carolina (1721). It is very doubt-
ful if any other person ever filled the office of gover-
nor in no many different places.

CANADIAN ANNALS.1709 1718
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Canada, but the distance of the only
market (China), and the consequent
uncertainty attending the trade, led to
its abandonment.

1719. Colonel Gledhill was appointed
lieutenant - governor of Placentia in
place of Colonel Moody.

1720 Charlevoix visited Canada,
and travelled as far as Lake St. Clair;
from his glowing description of the
climate, the scenery, and the attrac-
tions of Canadian society, he would
seem to have been highly pleased with
his visit.-The fortifications at Louis-
burg, Cape Breton, were completed at
a cost of a million and a half sterling.
Louisburg at this time traded largely
in coal, fish and lumber with the West
Indies.-Improvements were commen-
ced in the fortifications at Montreal
and Quebec, under the superintendence
of M. Gaspard Chaussegros de Léry,
the expense being defrayed by an as-
sessment upon the inhabitants of the two
cities. -Governor Phillipps* arrived
from Boston at Annapolis Royal, in the
middle of April.-Canso attacked and
plundered by the Indians on 7th
August ; loss estimated at £20,000.

1721. Baron de St. Castin, who was
recognized by the Abenaquis as their
chief, was taken prisoner by an armed
vessel from Boston. After being kept
for several months in captivity, he was
relepsed on the urgent representations
of M. de Vaudreuil. The capture of
St. Castin was followed by an immediate
attack on the New England settlements
by the Abenaquis. The Jesuit Père
Rasle was killed by the Americans in

•The Nova Scotia Archives, (published by the
Record Commission, 1869), contain a number of
letters from Governor Phillipps to the Right Honor-
able James Craggs, Secretary of State, in which the
affairsof the colony are discussed with great minute-
ness.

one of the attacks upon the Abenaquis.
-Mails were regularly conveyed be-
tween Montreal and Quebec for the first
time.

1722. Canada was divided, (with the
assent of the duke of Orleans, then
regent of France), into eighty-two
parishes.-Governor Phillipps writes
from Canso to the Board of Trade at
Whitehall, that he has been drawn
into a war with the Indians.

1723. The duke of Orleans, regent
of France, died 22nd November.-As
an indication of the great impetus
which the long peace had given to the
commerce of Canada, it is stated that
nineteen vessels cleared from Quebec
this year, and eight vessels (including
two men-of-war), were built.

1725. Colonel Schuyler, and three
deputies from New England, went to
Montreal to treat for peace with the
Indian chiefs then assembled in that
city. The conferences were held under
the auspices of M. de Vaudreuil.-The
French man-of-war Le Chameau, having
on board the new Intendant, M. de
Chazel, M. de Louvigny, Governor of
Three Rivers, and many officers,
ecclesiastics and others, was wrecked
at Cape Breton, and all on board lost.-
M. de Mornay succeeded M. de St.
Valier as Bishop of Quebec.-Lieuten-
ant-Colonel Lawrence Armstrong ap-
pointed Lieutenant-Governor of Nova
Scotiaon8th February.-The long and
successful administration of the first
Marquis de Vaudreuil was terminated
by his death on ioth October, an event
which caused the deepest sorrow to
the Canadians, by whom the marquis
was held in the highest esteem. On
the death of her husband, Madame de
Vaudreuil returned to France.-M.
Bégon, who had so ably filled the post
of Intendant during the administration
of M. de Vaudreuil, returned to France

1718 CANADIAN ANNALS. 1725
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on the death of the marquis.-M. Le
Moyne, Baron de Longueuil, (a Cana-
dian), Governor of Montreal, adminis-
tered the affairs of the colony pending
the appointment of a successor to M.
de Vaudreuil.

1726. Charles, Marquis de Beauhar-
nois, who had been appointed Gover-
nor of Canada on the death of the
Marquis de Vaudreuil, arrived in Que-
bec, accompained by M. Dupuis, who
(M. de Chazel who was first named
having been lost on his passage to
Canada), succeeded M. Bdgon as Inten-
dant.-A treaty of peace was made at
Boston, (called Dummer's treaty) on
15th December, 1725, between the
Indians of Nova Scotia and New Eng-
land, and the governments of the New
England States and Nova Scotia.
This treaty was signed by the Nova
Scotia Council and the Indian chiefs,
at Annapolis, on 4th June, 1726.-John
Doucett, Lieutenant-Governor of the
fort at Annapolis, died on 19th Novem-
ber.

1727. King George I. died on Sun-
day, 11th June, and was succeeded by
his son, George II.-Lieutenant Otho
Hamilton was appointed secretary to

the council in Nova Scotia on 28th
July.

1>728. David Dunbar, surveyor-gen-
eral of His Majesty's woods in America,
was, by commission from the Lords of
the Treasury, dated Whitehall, May 9,

1728, appointed surveyor-general of His
Majesty's lands within the Province of
Nova Scotia, and to mark out and set
apart, for masts and timber for the use
of the Royal Navy, 2oo,ooo acres.

1729. Governor Phillipps arrived at
Annapolis Royal from England, (having
spent some weeks at Canso on his way),
on 2oth November.

1731. Governor Phillipps left Anna-

polis for England on 27 th August, 1731,

to arrange certain affairs connected
with the regiment of which he was
colonel. Lieutenant-Governor Arm-
strong assumed the government on the
departure of General Philipps.-The
French erected a strong fort on Lake
Champlain,* at a point afterwards
known as Crown Point.

1733. M. Pierre Herman Dosquet,
Bishop of Samos, coadjutor to the
Bishop of Quebec, superseded M. de
Mornay in the Bishopric of Quebec.

1734. Bishop Dosquet visited Canada,
but returned to France the same year.

1736. Lieutenant-Governor Arm-
strong, writing from Annapolis in Sep-
tember, says that he has nine effective
companies for the defence of Nova
Scotia, and that there is, one more

company stationed at . Placentia.-
Colonel Gledhill, Lieutenant-Governor
of Placentia, Newfoundland, died, and
was succeeded by Major Henry Cope.

1737. Isaac Provender, a lad of ten
or eleven years of age, was arrested for

setting fire, on the 19 th of April, to the
house of his master, Lieutenant
Amherst, at Annapolis ; the house and

contents were entirely consumed. The

case is mentioned as the deliberations of
the Lieutenant-Governor (Armstrong)
and his council shew with what care,
even in the earliest days of the colony,
justice was administered; the decision

arrived at being, that as the boy was
within the years of discretion, they
could not proceed against him.-A
commission was appointed by the Board
of Trade to settle the boundaries be-
tween Massachusetts Bay and New
Hampshire; the Nova Scotia members
of the commission sailed for Hampton,
where the commission was to sit, on

3 rd July.

Fort Frederic, so named in honor of Jean
Frederic Phelippeaux, Count de Maurepas, at that
time Minister of Marine.

1726 1737
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1738. The Lieutenant-Governor and

'council of Nova Scotia appointed, by
an order dated 13th January, four terms
annually for the trial of causes, viz., the
first Tuesday in March and May, and
the last Tuesday in July and Novem-
ber. On roth June, the council of
Nova Scotia addressed a letter of re-
monstrance to Governor Phillipps (then
in England), giving in detail a list of
the reasons, which, in their opinion,
hindered the advancement of the
Province.

1739. On Thursday, 6th De-
cember, the Lieutenant-Governor of
Nova Scotia, Lieutenant-Colonel Arm-
strong,* was found dead in his bed,
having five wounds in his breast, his
sword lying carelessly by his side. An
înquest was held on the 7th, and a ver-
dict of lunacy rendered.-M. Pourray
de l'Auberivière was appointed Bishop
of Quebec.-On the death of Lieuten-
ant-Governor Armstrong, the govern-
ment of Nova Scotia was assumed by
Mr. John Adams, the senior member of
the council.

1740. M. de l'Auberivière, Bishop
of Quebec, arrived in Quebec. An
epidemic was raging at the time ; he
caught the infection, and died before
he could take up his duties.-Lieuten-
ant-Colonel Paul Mascarene was ap-
pointed Lieutenant-Governor of Nova
Scotia in succession to Lieutenant-
Governor Armstrong. Colonel Mas-
cerene was major of General Phillipps'
regiment, and had been a member of
the Nova Scotia council since 1720.-
A formal declaration of war between
Great Britian and Spain was made on
14th May at Annapolis.-A royal com-

* Lawrence Armstrong was Lieutenant-Colonel
of the regiment of General Phillipps, which had

been stationed in Nova Scotia for many years. He
was appointed a member of the ftst council of Nova
Scotia, called by Governor Phillipps at Annapolis
in 1720. He was appointed lieutenant-governor 8th
February, 1725.

mission, dated 4th September, 1740, to
mark out and settle the boundaries be-
tween the Provinces of Massachusetts
Bay and the Colony of Rhode Island,
was issued, and amongst the members
of this commission were included five
members of the council of Nova Scotia.

1741. M. Dubreuil de Pontbriant
was nominated by Benedict XIV. to
succeed M. de l'Auberivière, as Bishop
of Quebec.

1742. Lieutenant-Colonel Cosby, who
was lieutenant-colonel of General Phil-
lipps regiment, and lieutenant-governor
of the fort and garrison at Annapolis,
died on 27th December.

1744. M. du Vivier, with a force from
Louisburg, surprised and captured
Canso on 13th May, carried the small
garrison, seventy or eighty men, and
the inhabitants to Louisburg. Canso
was burned, and an English vessel in
port captured.-A proclamation in-
forming the inhabitants of the war be-
tween England and France, was pub-
lished at Annapolis on 15th June.-The
Indians attacked Annapolis on ist July,
and on 25th August were joined by Du
Vivier with eight hundred men, chiefly
Indians and militia. Aid was sent to
Annapolis from time to time from Bos-
ton, and after failing in all his attempts
to take the place, Du Vivier retired on
z6th September.-War was declared
tween Great Britain and France, by
France on i5th March, and by Great
Britain on 9th April. From this date
such laws only were to have force in
Canada, as were duly registered by the
superior council at Quebec; hence the
French Code Marchand, not having been
registered, was not in force in Canada.
-A shock of earthquake was felt at
Quebec on the 16th May.

1745. An expedition for the conquest
of Cape Breton, under command of
Colonel William Pepperell, sailed from
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Nantasket on 24 th March, and arrived
at Canso on 4 th April. The land forces
numbered about four thousand men,
being militia from New Hampshire,
Massachusetts and Connecticut ; the
naval part of the expedition amounted
to thirteen armed vessels, carrying
two hundred guns. The principal offi-
cers who accompanied the force, were
Colonel Pepperell, (with local rank of
lieutenant-general), in command, Col-
onels Wolcott, (with local rank of
major-general), Samuel Waldo, John
Bradstreet, Jeremiah Moulton, Mes-
servé, Gorham, Gridley, and Vaughan,
and Captains (naval) Edward Tyng and
Rouse. The expedition reached Louis-
burg on 3oth April. On the 18th May,
the Vigilant, a French ship-of-war of
sixty-four guns, commanded by the
Marquis de la Maisonforte, and having
on board stores for the garrison, was
captured by the Mernaid, belonging to
the fleet of Commodore Warren, which,
having followed the expedition to Canso,
was then co-operating with the land
forces. Louisburg capitulated on 15 th

June, and the British forces entered the
town on the 17 th. The garrison, com-
prising six hundred regular soldiers,
and one thousand three hundred militia,
together with the inhabitants, about
two thousand, were sent to France.
The news of the capture of I'ouisburg
was received in London with great re-
joicing. Pepperell was made a baronet,
and Commodore Warren a rear admiral.
Commissions as colonels in the regular
service were issued to Governor Shirley,
of Massachusetts, and Pepperell.

1746. Jacques Pierre de Taffanell,
Marquis de la Jonquière, Admiral of
France, was appointed to succeed the
Marquis de Beauharnois as Governor
of Canada, but was taken prisioner (on
his voyage from France to Canada), by
the British fleet, under Admiral Anson,
in action off Cape Finisterre on the 3 rd

May.-The New England troops, who
had been in garrison at Louisburg
since its capture in June, 1745, were
relieved on 24 th May by Fuller's and
Warburton's regiments (with part of
Frampton's), which had been des-
patched from England the previous
autumn, and had wintered in Virginia.
M. de Ramezay arrived at Beau-
bassin, from Quebec, in June, at the
head of six hundred Canadians, with
the intention of organizing an attack
upon Annapolis. The duke d'Auville,
who had command of the expedition
despatched from Rochelle on 22nd June
for the re-conquest of Cape Breton and
Acadia, arrived at Chibouctou, Halifax,
on 1oth September, and died there on
17 th. He wasburied on a small island
(said to be St. George's Island), at the
entrance to the harbour. Vice-Admiral
d'Estournelle, who commanded the
fleet, desired to return to France, but
his views not being acceptable to the
council of war, called on the 18th Sep-
tember to determine the course to be
pursued, he fell on his sword, and died
the next day. The fleet soon afterwards
encountered a storm off Cape Sable,
and was dispersed, and so eventually
returned to France-having suffered
great loss by storms and sickness,with-
out effecting anything. Troops were
sent from Boston in December to the
Basin of Mines, to assist in repelling
the expected attack of de Ramezay.
Colonel Noble commanded ; the force
numbered about four hundred and
seventy men, and were quartered
among the people at Grand Pré.

1747. On the capture of the Marquis
de la Jonquière becoming known to the
French Government, Roland Michel
Barrin, Count de la Galisonnière, was
appointed Governor, ad interim, and
immediately sailed for Quebec, where he
arrived on September 1gth.-Madame
Youville assumed charge of the Grey,
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Nunnery at Montreal.-M. de Bienville,
under the instructions of the governor,
defined the boundaries between the
French and English possessions, and
marked the line by sinking, at proper
intervals, leaden plates bearing the
Royal Arms of France.-An attack
was made by the French, under com-
mand of M. Coulon de Villiers, before
day-break, on ith February, upon
the English, under Colonel Noble, at
Grand Pré (Horton). Colonel Noble
was aroused from his sleep and killed,
before he had time to dress; four other
officers, and a number of men, variously
estimated at from seventy to one hun-
dred and forty, were killed, and some
fifty or sixty taken prisoners ; the
remainder of the force, who were en-
trenched in a stone building, renewed
the action the next day, but were com-
pelled to capitulate, being allowed how-
ever, to retain their arms and ammu-
nition on condition that they left for
Annapolis in forty eight hours.

1748. A proclamation of Governor
Shirley of Massachusetts,* dated 21st
October, 1747, was received at Annap-
olis on I2th April, promising the king's
protection to the loyal inhabitants of
Nova Scotia, proscribing, by name,
twelve persons who had been guilty of
treason, and offering a reward for their
apprehension.-A treaty of peace was
signed by France and Great Britain at
Aix-la-Chapelle, on 7 th October, by
which Cape Breton (Isle Royale) was
restored to the French Crown. A sum
of £235,749 sterling was voted by Par-
liament to the New England Colonies,
to indemnify them for the expenses in-

* It may, at first sight, appear strange that a pro-
clamation having reference to the affairs of Nova
Scotia, should be issued by the Governor of Massa-
chusetts, but it must be borne in mind, that the
possession of Nova Scotia was altogether owing to
the constant aid and support derived from the New
England States.

1749

curred in the conquest of Louisburg.
-Francois Bigot appointed Intendant
of Canada.

1749. The Marquis de laJonquière,
who had been set at liberty, sailed for
Canada, and relieved the Count de la
Galisonn ière,* who returned to France,
for which he sailed from Quebec on

24 th September.-Kalm, the Swedish
naturalist, visited Canada during this
year.-Colonel the Honorable Edward
Cornwallis † was gazetted as Governor
of Nova Scotia on gth May, and sailed
on 14 th. He reached Chebucto (now
Halifax) on 21st June. A large number
of settlers came out with Colonel Corn-
wallis, and early in July the first pre-
parations were made for a permanent
settlement. On 14 th July the new
council was sworn in, and general re-
joicing took place. On 18th July, at a
council held on board His Majesty's
Ship Beaufort, the new settlement was
named Halifax in honour of the Earl of
Halifax,‡ then President of the Board
of Trade.-The first trial for murder
in Nova Scotia took place at Halifax.
One Peter Carteet had stabbed the
boatswain's mate of the Beaufort man-
of-war, Abraham Goodside by name ;
juries were empanelled on 31st August,

* M. de !a Galissonniere was charged in 1756 with
an expedition to Minorca for the seige of Port
Mahon; his fleet, on his return, was met by Admiral
Byng's squadron, which he defeated. He died at
Nemonis on 26th October, 1756, on his way to Fon-
tainebleau, where Louis XV. then was.

t The Honourable Edward Cornwallis, was the
son of Charles, third Baron Cornwallis; he was born
in 1712. He was colonel of the 24th foot, was
Member of Parliament for Eye in 1749, for West-
minster in 1753, afterwards Governor of Gibraltar.
His twin brother, FredericK, was Archbishop of
Canterbury.

George Dunk Montague, Earl of Halifax, was
President of the Board of Trade in 1748, he was
subsequently Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, a Lord of
the Admiralty and Secre ary oî State. Lord Halifax
died in 1772, when, having no heirs male, the earl-
dom expired.


